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man. Its purpose and end are to bring
all to the highest condition of man-
hood. You eunnot take a true part in
the movement, much less can you real-
ize a large success In it, if you are false
to or in yourselves. The victorious ar-

my will move on without you; at best
it may add you as a resisting force, in
case you are not an enlisted soldier,
full of the spirit of the cause.

"The danger incident to these closing
years of the old century look about
you among the leaders and the follow-
ers on every side and see the multiply-
ing evidences of this fact is that sel-

fishness and gain and pretence and de-

ception and outward show, with inward
emptiness, will lay hold upon men's
lives and make them useless for the
struggle of the ages. The hope of the
new century must be that the danger
will pass away because a change has
come, and where is It to come first and
with sure promise of completeness un-

less It be in the personalities of univer-
sity educated men?

"My friends, when we reach down to
the crater and foundation of things, I
know not what your education in this
university was given you for, or what
It is worth to you, if It be not the ap-

preciation of the reality of your inward

WORDS TO Til K CLASS OF '97

ALVMXI AXD FRIEXDS l'OVRIXO

IX TO THE CITY.

Dennis J. Sheehnn, Charged With Three
OltenceA.

Officer Dennis J. Sheehan of
No. 4 was suspended by Superintendent
Wrinn at 9:30 o'clock yester.1 tv morn-

ing for alleged neglect of duty, drunk
enness and abusive languasra to Cap-

tain Woodruff. He will be tried on the

charges at the meeting o' thf polios
commissioners evening.

James A. Caulfield, who was recently
charged with conduct unbecoming an
officer, will not be tried by the com-

missioners until his case H disposed of
in the justice's court. Jennio Dunn,
the girl with whom he was implicated
in the conduct which led io his sus
pension, has not yet made charges
against him to the commissioners.

CttJSIS AVERTED AT UOXOLUhV.

Report That the Japanese Contemplated
Capturing the Custom House.

San Francisco, June 27. Advices,
from Honolulu dated June 20 say:

Since the Philadelphia has been in
port weekly battalion drills have been
held. On the 14th the men from both
the Marion and the flagship were land-

ed. While on the march to the drill

grounds an orderly brought an order
and the battalion return on board.
This action was tajsen, it is said, on
account of a rumor to the effect that
the Japanese cruiser Maniwa would
land a force of men to take charge of
the Hawaiian custom house. The Jap-
anese failed to act and it is believed
Admiral Beardslee's prompt action
caused the Japanese captain to change
his mind.

"There are all kinds of rumors float-

ing around," said Counsel Akimaya.
"One ridiculous one was that the Jap-
anese steamers were to land men and
take charge of the custom house. An
other is that the Japanese cruiser is to
leave on Wednesday. That rumor is
also false." N

IRISH. POZITICAZ PRISOXERS.

Belief That the English Government Will
Not Grant Them Amnesty.

Dublin, June 27. A meeting convened
to bring further pressure to bear upon
the British government to grant am-

nesty to the Irish political prisoners,
now at Marlborough jail was held in
Phoenix park y. Considerable

surprise was expressed that jubilee
week had passed without the release
which had been expected.

Mr. William Field, Parnellite member
for the St. Patrick's division of Dublin,
in the course of a fiery speech, said:
"It is useless to look further to the Eng-
lish government. We will call upon the
voices, and perhaps the arms of our
countrymen in "America."

WES Tj B YA X COM M KXC EM EX T.

Baccalaureate Sermon Preached by Bishop
W. K. Nlnde.

MIddletown, June 27. The annual
baccalaureate sermon before the gradu-
ating class of Wesleyan university In
the absence of President Raymond was
preached at the Methodist church this
morning by Bishop W. X. Ninde of
Detroit, Mich. Prayer was offered by
Bishop Foss, a former president of the
university. The reading of the Scrip-
ture was by Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke
of New York city. Bishop Ninde took
for his text Paul to the Corinthians,
first chapter, thirty-firs- t verse, "That
according as it is written, he that glor-iet- h

let him glory in the Lord." He
said, in part:

"Paul was led to write these words to
the Corinthians as the result of the
quarrel they had had among them-
selves. He desired to point out the un-

speakable wickedness of their vain-
glorious behavior. They had gloried in
their infirmities rather than in showing
a disposition to glorify the Lord. In
this passage chosen as my text Paul
used a significant word, 'glory,' a
word which is in every one's thought
and on every one's lips in these later
days; but not one in a thousand has
studied the word to get its exact mean-
ing. It is one of those significant words
of the Bible. It is a word that proved
an inspiration to General Sheridan at
the battle of Winchester. The word is
applied to our flag and it has a patriotic
meaning.

"It is well to glory in art, religion,
and the march of Christianity, which
has elevated the classes, and in the
progress of scienific discovery, in the
force of the world. The world is full
of glory. The humblest person is the
equal of the millionaire in the enjoy-
ment of numberless glories that God
has provided for his people. Constitut-
ed as we are we shall find the sum-
mit of repose in Divine fellowship. The
moving force among the mobilized
forces of the world to-d- Is Jesus
Christ the glory of the Christian life.
And the activities of the age demand
for success men o abiding conviction,
firm purpose and strong character."

Slmo-Ham- Ben Mousa Insane.
London, June 1. Simo-Hame- d Ben

Mousa, the special envoy of the sultan
to Morocco to the jubilee fertivitles,
has returned to Morocco Insane.

Rev. Dr. Levy
At a meeting of the committee of

Mishkan Israel congregation, held in
the synagogue yesterday forenoon at
10 o'clock, Rev. Dr. David Levy was re-

elected rabbi of the synagogue.

Twenty-si- x Miners Killed.
Valparaiso. June 27. Twenty-si- x

miners have been killed by a fall of
rock in the mines in the province of
Atasama.

Won the German Derby.
Hamburg, June 27.0'he German

Derby, valued at 100,tW marks, was
won to-d- by Count von Henckel's
Flunckernickel.

Dr. Jameson Sails for Cape Town.
London, June 27. Dr. Jameson sailed

yesterday for Cape Town en route for
Buluwayo.

Probability That the Senate May DIspoBO
of the Tarlft" This Week.

Washington, June 27. The republican
managers are still hopeful that the

present may prove to be the last week
of the tariff debate in the senate.- All
the schedules have been gone over
once, leaving nothing to be done but to
consider the paragraphs in the various
schedules which have been passed when
reached in their regular order because
of differences of opinion among the re-

publicans themselves.
Many of these differences have been

adjusted in the republican ranks, but
the democrats will naturally take ad-

vantage of their knowledge of the feel-

ing existing among their opponents to
debate some of the questions at length.
It is understood now that coal, leath-
er, hides and lead ore will each be
vigorously discussed, as will also the
questions, though more briefly, of recip-
rocity, the treatment of trusts and the.
disposition of the Hawaiian reciprocity
treaty.

In view of the determination of the
democrats to exploit all these questions
and others as well, It would seem Im-

possible to conclude the senate's work
on the bill before the end of the week,
and it is more than probable that the
final word will be reserved for the fol-

lowing week.
The house will continue this week

Its policy of adjournment from Mon-

day to Thursday. After that Its course
will depend upon the action of the sen-

ate. If by any chance a vote should be
had on the tariff bill Wednesday or
Thursday, the house probably will re-

main in session to receive the bill, dis-

agree to the senate amendments and
appoint conferees. Otherwise an

will be had from Thursday to
Monday.

AX IMPROVED CKOSSZXG.

A Fine Piece of Work on Fair Ilaven and
Westville ltnad.

A fine piece of railroad crossing work
was done with dispatch yesterday on
the Fair Haven and Westville electric
railroad, under the supervision of En-

gineer Punderford. The work was done
where the tracks of the street railway
intersected with those of the Consoli-
dated road at Railroad avenue, on
Grand avenue. The work was begun
yesterday morning and was practically
completed last evening. A large force
of laborers was employed in the work
which was witnessed by large crowds
of onlookers. Transportation over the
crossing by electric cars hereafter will
be much more agreeable to passengers
than heretofore, as the new arrange-
ment for crossing does away with the
disagreeable jolting which has before
made this crossing rather unpleasant.
This is the only instance In the state
where the Consolidated road has per-
mitted a trolley car system to cross its
tracks. No ties are used, but the cross-
ing is Ingeniously effected by timbers
mortised together.

"CITY OF 11031 E" AFIItK.

Thrilling Experience on the Anchor T.lne
Steamship Extont of Damago Unknown,

New York, June 27. The Anchor
line steamer City of Rome arrived this
afternoon from Glasgow after a thrill-

ing experience with fire on board ship
which fortunately was quickly got un-

der control by the ship's fire crew.

Captain Young reports that the C'ty
of Rome sailed from Glasgow and Mo-vil- le

on June 19 with 56 saloon, 90 sec-

ond cabin and 150 steerage passengers
and a cargo of general merchandise.
Fine weather was experienced during
the entire passage. On June 24 the
steamer sighted twenty icebergs of va-

rious dimensions. At 2:30 p. m. on

Saturday in latitude 41.28, longitude
63.29 smoke was detected issuing from
No. 4 hold Immediately forward of the
bridge. The chief officer went forward
to investigate. Before long dense vol-
umes of smoke began to ascend from
No. 4 hold.

The fire alarm was quickly sounded
and the ship's crew beat to quarters.
Meanwhile an officer was detailed to
notify the passengers who were on the
aeck. The ship's fire crew promptly re
sponded to the captain's call and In a
few minutes hose was stretched along
the deck engine room to No. 1 hold
where the fire was raging. Steam and
water were quickly turned into the
burning compartment and at 5 p. m.
the fire was under control. Further
precautions were then taken to prevent
the possible spread of the fire to the
adjoining compartments.

Another detachment of the crew
was ordered to stand by in case of
emergency nad streams of water were
kept constantly pouring into the burn-
ing compartment and on the main deck
in the immediate vicinity of the fire,
The cargo in the burning hold consist
ed of jute goods and the general cargo
will probably be a total loss. Captain
Young is unable to assign any reason
for the cause of the fire, but it is sup
posed to have been cause by sponta
neous combustion. The City of Rome
proceeded at once to her dock after a
brief inspection at Quarantine. The
exact nature of the amount of damage
cannot be ascertained until the steamer
hatches are taken off and the cargo
discharged.

Moon Not a Satellite But a Planet.
Lima, via Galveston, Tex., June

Aarporath of the Cordoba ob
servatory asserts that the moon is not
a satellite of the earth, but a planet.

Queen Expresses Her Thanks.
London, June 27. The queen through

the press expresses her thanks for the
many touching proofs of loyalty and
affection she is receiving by letter and
telegram from all parts of the empire.

Preparing f.r a Resumption of War.
Athens, June 27. The Turkish army

in Epirus having occupied several posi-
tions overlooking Agrapha, thus threat-
ening the Greek retreat in the event of
a resumption of hostilities, the Greek
government ha3 decided to occupy Kar-penis-

with a strong force.

IF SHE DKSIltUS AXOTU1SU ROW1XO

COXtEST WITH COUXELZ,

As the Victor in the Hace Last Friday She
1 Hearty to Itecelvo Any Proposition
Yale or Harvard May Submit, but Will
Not Tuke the Init iative or Sue for Itecoj:
llitiou Other Aquatic Notes.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27. Sever-

al Important facts about the future of

college aquatics In this country are in

evidence here First, Cornell
will as victor, receive almost any prop-
osition from Yale and Harvard that
those colleges wish to make, but will
not present a proposition as to future
engagements.

Second, no proposition will be ac-

cepted by Cornell that compels her to

Join in an exclusive class with Yale

and Harvard, at the sacrifice of her re-

lations with Columbia and Pennsylva-
nia.

Third, Cornell, Columbia and Penns-

ylvania-will combine for races proba-
bly upon this course, and will Invite the
University of Wisconsin to come in.
Yale and Harvard may also enter if
their exclusive dual agreement is not a
handicap.

Fourth, Cornell may try and arrange
to race again in England with purely
American methods and as the repre-
sentative of American college rowing.

Cornell holds that her victory over the
other colleges compels recognition if
Harvard and Yale wish to hold or at-

tempt to hold the record for American
college rowing. She also holds that as
Cornell, as victor, condescends to row
with Pennsylvania and Columbia in a
spirit of true sportsmanship and to
make the American championship as
great a victory as possible. Yal; and
Harvard should come Into the comb-
ination until at least such time as It is
demonstrated that they are superior to
these other colleges.

Coach Courtney of Cornell says:
"Cornell stands ready to meet Yale and
Harvard and willing to row them at
any time and ail times, but it is not
ready to be an unwelcome guest In the
three cornered arrangement

"American spirit is against withdraw-
ing while beaten. It has been custom-

ary over here to keep at It until pluck
and skill crown their efforts."

Captain Boyle of Pennsylvania to-

day said, with much emphasis: "I don't
want to throw cold water upon any
scheme that will lead to wide-ope- n

competition upon the part of all row-

ing colleges in this country, but I don't
believe that Harvard or Yale will row
with Cornell again unless Cornell
agrees to a three-corner- game. I am
quite positive that Cornell will refuse to
listen to such a proposition, but will in-

sist that Pennsylvania and Columbia
be admitted. What we of Pennsylva-
nia expect to see is a quadrangular
race on the Hudson river course be-
tween Cornell, Pennsylvania, Columbia
and the University of Wisconsin. Wis-
consin would undoubtedly like to come
in and I think she will be invited. Of
course if Yale and Harvard broaden
out, they, too, would be welcome."

Cornell's navy Is very much averse
to the proposition to again have two
sets of races, and one of the directors
said "Cornell will not agree
next year to row twice. It is our idea
that it is too trying and as the victors
we believe that we should have the
say as to who will be allowed to row
in any one set of races which we may
arrange."

The Poughkeepsle course is as good
as settled upon for the races next sea-
son. Professor Wheeler, who domi-
nates the affairs of the Cornell navy,
says that Cornell is perfectly satisfied,
and he believes It almost a perfect
course.

Dr. Walter Peet, who may train the
Columbia crews next year, is an enthu-
siast over the Poughkeepsie course,
and Ellis Ward of Pennsylvania and
Captain Boyle are both in favor of the
course.

There are rumors of changes in the
coaches of the university crews next
year. It is said that Mr. Cook, the Yale
coach, is to retire, and that Will Beard
of Poughkeepsie, who rowed in the
Yale-Henle- y crew, Is slated to take his
pjace. This statement cannot be con-
firmed Courtney will remain
with Cornell, and it is generally under-
stood that Harvard will have another
try at English methods, by having Mr.
Lehmann come over again next spring.
It Is expected that Dr. Walter Peet,
who coached the Columbia crew in its
successful year, will again take hold of
Columbia. Ellis Ward will remain with
Pennsylvania and says that he sees
very good material In this year's fresh-
man class for a big 'Varsity crew next
year.

The crews did not go out on the river
this afternoon, but there is nevertheless
speculation as to the outcome and in
that speculation Columbia stands first
pick for the freshman race. As to the
'Varsity race Mr. Courtney said to-d-

that he believed the Cornell crew
would have to row a harder race on
Friday than they rowed on last Friday.
The crews in the Friday race will make
every endeavor to beat the time of last
Friday in the hope of demonstrating
they they are very much faster than
the Yale and Harvard crews.

At Columbia quarters the men spent a
very quiet Sunday. The 'Varsity crew
went for a long walk and the freshmen
loafed about In the sun during the
morning and in the afternoon took a
ride on Jarvls B. Edson's yacht, the
Claymore. Longacre, the regular man
at No. 7, in the 'Varsity boat, who has
been out for some days, will go back
to it Shattuck, who rowed
at No. 5. and who has been suffering
with a strained back, will also sit In the
boat Francis S. Bangs,
president of the university union of
Columbia, and who has been here for
several days, returned to New York to-

day and before going made this state-
ment to the Associated Press: "The
crews, both freshmen and 'Varsity,
have gone over a stretch of water on
time and for form. Despite he ad-
verse criticism that seem to be so lav-
ishly accorded our crews, they are rw--

T11A1X CRASHED THROUGH A TRES.
ILE-SEY- EX ZIYES WERE ZOST.

Terrlblo Wreck on the Wabash Road
Due to a Cloudburst All the Oc-

cupants of Postal Car Killed Conductor

Probably Mortally Unit Passengers
Were Only Slightly Injured.
Kansas City, Mo., June 27. Seven

coffins were forwarded to St. Louis to-

day from Missouri City. They contln-e- d

the victims of last night's wreck on
the Wabash road. A correct list of tha
dead follows:

W. S. Mills, postal clerk St Louis;)
O. M. Smith, postal clerk, St. Louis;
Gustav A. Smith, a postal clerk, St.
Louis; Charles Winters, postal clerk,.
St. Louis; F. W. Brink, postal clerk, St..

Louis; Edward Grlnrod, baggageman
St Louis; Charles P. Greasly, brake
man, St. Louis. '

The conductor of the train, G. C,
Copeland of St. Louis, who was report-- 1

ed last night among the dead. Is stilt,
alive. He was removed this morning tor
the railroad hospital at Moberly. Withi
a fractured skull and several broken
ribs he lingers between life and death,,
but the surgeons express a hope that hei
will recover. Conductor Copeland waa:
supposed to be dead when taken fronl
the wreck and his body was laid in

with the seven dead. A few min-- i
utes later some one observed a sign off!

life and he was transferred to a stretch-
er and given every possible attention.

Of the nineteen others injured no ono-i- s

in a critical condition. Among them
all there is not one broken limb.though
many of them were thrown three-qua- -.

ters of the length of the coaches tat
which they were riding. Mrs. H. H.
Wilkinson of Kansas City is the most j

seriously hurt. Two small bones of herv!

left hand are broken and she suffered
a severe laceration of the thigh as well1
as bruises about the face and neck.
The wounds of' most of the others arw
trivial.

All indications are that death cam
to at least four of the fiva mail clerka
almost instantly. Their oar pitched end!
first through the break in the trestle;
and they must have been drowned ixi

the raging stream while in an uncon-
scious condition. The remains of tha
four, were swept from the wreck and
were recovered some distance down tha
stream. There were signs of life In the
body of the fifth mail clerk when res-
cued, but he died a few minutes later.

Last night It was feared that thera
were more bodies in the stream, but a
careful search to-d- proved that the
fatalities are limited to those already,
named. To-da- y but a small stream wa3
flowing beneath the trestle. In ordina-
ry weather it is a dry creek bed.

The storm of last night, which waa
almost a cloudburst, had swollen tha '

little stream to a torrent. The flood
carried away a wagon bridge a short
distance above the Wabash trestle, Tha
wreck of this bridge was hurled downi,
upon the railroad trestle and carried
away a row of wooden supports in tha.
center. A neighboring farmer noticed!
the perilous condition of the trestla.
and resolved to flag the passengers
train, which he knew was about due
For nearly an hour he stood In the ter-
rific downpour.

The storm was blinding and the en- -,

gineer evidently could not eee the Big- -,

nal which the farmer so frantically)
waved across the track. The locomo- -i

tive struck the trestle. The engine
passed over, but the tender wenta
through with the crumbling bridge. Tha
baggage car toppled off on its slde
while the mail car, which followed
was pitched into the stream-en- first
Every life in ths car was lost. Thai
smoker, next behind, followed. It was
in this car that Conductor Copeland!
was riding. The other occupants es-

caped serious injury. The chair car
next behind, also plunged in upon the
mass of wreckage end first and all its
passengers were thrown to the forward '

end in a heap. The front end of tha.
sleeper, next in the rear, jammed into
the protruding end of the chair end,
and was thus prevented from followlngi
the others into the chasm. The two
Excelsior Springs coaches In the rean
remained on the track.

The scene of the wreck, which ia
twenty-on- e miles northeast of Kansas-City- ,

near Missouri City station, was
visited to-d- b"y many persons. The
wreck train worked all day repairing
the trestle and raising the shattered)
coaches, and ht trains are run-
ning as usual.

The postal authorities report thati
probably nearly all of the mall carried!
on the train was lost or destroyed. The'
Wabash train this evening carries alii
of Kansas City's afternoon mall for the-firs-

time since the wreck

Fourth Earl of Sefron Dead.
London, June 27. William Philip

Molyneux. fourth Earl of Sefton, ia
dead. He was a Knight of the Garter
He was born October 13, 1835. Since
1853 he had been the lord lieutenant of?
Lancashire. The family estates are
about twenty thousand acres. He la
succeeded in the earldom by his eldest
son, the Viscount Molyneux, now in hlsj
thirty-fir- st year.

Death of Wilbur H. Lansil, the Artist.
Boston, June 27. Wilbur II. Lansil,

one of the most promising cattle paint-
ers of this country, died at his resi-
dence in Dorchester last night, agec?
forty-tw- o years. He was a native of!

Bangor, Me., and had pursued his stud-
ies in Venice, France, Holland, Belgi-
um and Germany.

His Hat Slaved Him.
Holyoke, Mass., June 27. Afteu

threatening the life of his '
eighteen-year-o- ld

wife, William Alvey, aged six-
ty, of this city, this afternoon fired
three shots at himself with a revolver,
and but for a hat which he wore ats
the time he would probably have beena
killed. As it is, he has an ugly wound
in the forehead. Jealousy of his young
wife, together with heavy drinking,
brought on a quarrel between the.

DISMEMBERED ltODY OF A MAX

lOUXD JX XliW YOllK,

The Trunk Was Found Saturday in the
Hast ltlver-Snutl- ny Another Part Was

Found in the Woods Near 170th Stroet,
Klght Miles Distant Both Parts Sewn

in Oilcloth Several Stab Wounds Found.

New York, June 27. The lower part
of the trunk of a man was found by
two boys in the woods at One Hundred
and Seventy-sixt- h street and Under- -

cliffe avenue, this city, y. It was

terribly mutilated and showed plainly
that a murder had been committed. It
was wrapped in oilcloth and manllla
paper, exactly as was the upper part of
a trunk found in the East river off
Eleventh street Saturday. The two
are parts of the same body.

The two pieces were found more than
eight miles apart, one In the water, the
other on land. The part found y

comprised the lower part of the trunk
from the fifth rib to the hips, the legs
having been severed from the body at
the hip joints. It was w rapped in three
folds of paper and two of oilcloth. The
oilcloth was evidently cut from the
same piece as that which enclosed the
upper part of the trunk. It was new
and of a cheap pattern, bright red with
gilt figures on it. It is like that com-

monly used for tablecloths in tenement
houses.

The find of y was in a bulky
bundle lying against a well next to Un- -
dercliffe avenue, where the shrubbery
was very thick. It had not been dis
sected, which does away with the be-

lief that it had been handled by medi
cal students. Besides, it had been ter
ribly hacked where separated from the
upper portion.

It was sent to the morgue, where It
fitted the part found on Saturday ex-

actly.
Deputy Coroner O'Hanlon performed

an autopsy on the upper part of the
trunk to-d- before the other part had
been found. He discovered two stab
wounds, one between the fifth and sixth
ribs and one between the sixth and sev-

enth in the region of the heart.
There was also a stab wound back of

the left collar bone that extended down
to the apex of the left lung. Dr. O'Han-
lon found a bruise on the left fore arm
and under the right fore arm was a
contusion showing the shape of a heel
with the imprint of hob pails like those
in heavy boots. He found an inctsed
wound in the palm of the right hand,
which, he said, was probably caused by
the victim seizing the weapon with
which he was attacked. There was no
water or serum in the lungs. The
lungs were well filled with air. There
was a knife wound two inches long in
the apex of the heart corresponding to
the wound between the ribs. Numer-
ous contusions were also found on the
body which Dr. O'Hanlon thinks could
not have been inflicted after death.

The doctor said the man could not
have been dead more than thirty-si-x

hours. He calculated his age at thirty-fiv- e.

Detectives are Investigating the
case. The head and legs of the body
are still missing. There is nothing
about the remains by which the man
can be Identified. The detectives have
taken to the morgue the relatives and
friends of every man reported missing
in the past few days, but thus far no
one has been able to identify the dead
body.

THIS PROTEST OF J-- PAX.

O.tenslbly ObjectB to Annexation of Ha-
waii Because of Her Treaty Rights.

Washington, June 27. The Japanese
position on the annexation of Hawaii
by the United States had been made
known from a very high source. The
Japanese base their opposition to an-

nexation almost entirely upon the
ground that it is an Interference with
the treaty rights of Japan and com-

plain especially that the treaty was ne-

gotiated in the face of the most friend-
ly protestations from Japan and at a
time when the Japanese authorities had
been led to believe that no such treaty
would be understaken. The following
may be accepted as an absolutely ac-
curate outline of the position of the
Japanese legation in Washington:

The Japanese insist, as on all former
occasions, that the Japanese govern-
ment has not now and never has had
any designs against Hawaii. This they
consider a most important point be-
cause of the talk about colonization,
which they say has apparently had so
much weight in the discussion of the
question. They contend that the Jap-
anese first went to Hawaii in response
to the demand for labor in the islands
under the provisions of a treaty con-
cluded in 1SS6 at the solicitation of the
Hawaiian government.

They call attention to the fact that
the Japanese government has always
been averse to having its people go
abroad as "coolies" as the Chinese do
and that the government has always
striven to prevent such immigration
As a consequence, the Hawaiian treaty
was so worded as to prevent even the
suspicion of anything like coolie labor.

The interests of all parties are, the
Japanese say, protected, and as a con-

sequence the Hawaiian planters se
cured a high class of agricultural labor
upon fair terms and under circum
stances that did not give the least
occasion for the dislike and opprobium
which generally attach to contract
labor. This land that they are deprived
of they will remedy by the consumma
tion of this treaty. On this account
they are inclined to regard the action
as unjust and arbitrary. They also
hold that Japan has rights under
treaties with Hawaii other than those
detailed, including reciprocal annuities
which they fear may not be renewed
if Hawaii becomes a part of the United
States.

The present purpose appears to be to
terminate these rights with the privi-
lege of appeal and against this proceed-
ing they protest. They hold that while
Japan has no purpose of asserting any
authority in Hawaii the Japanese gov-
ernment has the right to remonstrate
in the interest of its citizens and to
demand that their legitimate rights be
respected.

Flans for the 107th Commencement Aca-dem- to

Department Presentations To-da- y

Class Day Exercises in the Quadrangle
Law School Anniversary in College

Street null Need of a Larger Auilitorlum

Apparent Award of Prizes at Sheffield

Class Day at Sheffield Observed The
Historio Procession T hrough the Green
Features of the Week's Observances
Arrivuls at the Various Hotels.

Ideal weather, blue skies and cool

breezes marked the formal opening of

Yale's commencement week yesterday,
when the .baccalaureate sermon to the

undergraduates was delivered by Presi-

dent Dwight in Battell chapel.
Already there is about the city and

the classic shades of Eli's elms increas-

ing signs of the bustle and activity
which marks the closing of the year at
the great university.

Friday and Saturday friends of the
graduating students commenced arriv-

ing in the city on every train and hotels

and private boarding houses are fast
filling up with guests. i

Most of the early arrivals are of the
fair sex and mothers and sisters and
other fellows' sisters are already here
in goodly numbers.

Old graduates are not very numerous
as yet, but will be on hand in large
numbers to attend and enliven the
Yale-Harva- ball game on Tuesday.
By that day a multitude of Yale's
friends will be on hand for the grand
finale of Wednesday. Yesterday Bat-te- ll

chapel was not large enough to
seat all who came to join in the service
and late comers experienced great diff-

iculty in securing seats.
'

The center aisles of the chapel were
reserved entirely for members of the
graduating classes, who attended in a
body clad in the regulation black gown.
The seats in the galleries and tran-cep- ts

were filled with visitors, ladies
predominating in number. The music
was composed of the usual congrega-
tional singing. The college choir un-

der the direction of Harry B. Jepson,
director of musio at Battell chapel, ren-
dered several beautiful selections.

President Dwighfs address to the
young men parting words of farewell,
congratulating them upon the work
they had accomplished and urging
upon them the demands of the life upon
which they are about to enter. The
address was earnest, sympathetic and
practical.

The graduating class arose and stood
as his last parting words were spoken.

The service closed with the singing
of the doxology, as Is customary at all
the Sunday services at the college.

On this occasion the "Praise God
From Whom All Blessings Flow" was
sung with power and earnestness by tha.

; POO students and their friends. To the
students it was the last chapel service
of their four years' course.

President Dwight's text for the bac-

calaureate was as follows:
Cor. ii., 13:11, "Finally, brethren, fare- -

well."
Cor. i 16:13, "Quit you like men."
Cor. I., 16:20, "All the brethren salute

you."
Cor." i., 16:24, "My love be with you

all."
Cor. i., 16:21, "The salutation of me,

Paul, with mine own hand."
Phil. 8:1, "Finally, my brethren, re-

joice."
fie caid, in part: "In accordance

with an interesting and pleasant cus-

tom, which was established a century
ago,' and which has been handed down
to us from the fathers, our last Sunday
service in each academic year is espe-

cially devoted to the utterance of a
of Christian counsel and eneour- -

agement, or of Christian fellowship and
friendship. These words are spoken to
the company of young men who, having
completed their course of undergradu-
ate study, are about to leave the home
of their college life and go forth Into
new scenes and spheres of action."

After recounting the features of the
baccalaureate, as it had become a per-
manent Yale and college custom, he
continued:

"I congratulate you on what will be
accomplished in your lifetime. The fu-

ture waits to reveal Itself. I stand be-

fore you at this hour and what do I
see? A company of young men who
lc::ow nothing of the experience of the
great questions of the beginning of the
last half century. Those twenty-fiv- e

years made the world a new world.
"But these triumphant victories are

not the final victories. The century to
come will have Its own successes,
grander than any of the past. To say
farewell In your case is to say rejoice.
You are to live In the twentieth century
and to live for the forward movement
of the times. There can be no question
cf the force of those statements, if you
are to live at all, for the years of the
nineteenth century are ended. The
latter statement must hold equally true
with regard to you, if your life in the
future is to be worthy of your calling
as educated men, and to answer In a
St measure to the privilege bestowed

upon you In the university years. What,
we have only to ask, will be the manly
part In the forward movement? It will
be, first of all things, in the case of each

- one of you. to be a man in your own' personal life. The forward movement
is a movement for and towards the best
manner of living for each and every

life. If you are not something true, real
genuine in yourself y, if you have
not something within you which is
more and better to your apprehension
than anything outside of you can be
something which is youreslf as a man
and not simply added to yourself as a
man It is a pity that you ever came to
this place or entered these university
gates. You are no son of the university
in the true sense of the words."

In addressing the graduating class,
President Dwight said:

"And now may I ask you to rise and
receive one single word from myself
alone. The apostle, just before writing
the last two or three sentences of his
letter, said to his friends: 'The saluta-
tion of me, Paul, with mine own hand.'
I cannot let the farewell hour pass
without separating myself from all oth-
ers of whom you may be thinking and
giving you iy personal greeting as
you go forth to your future. My greet-
ing is one that bears with it best wish-
es and largest hopes. May peace and
happiness be always yours. May the
love of Christ be ever the constraining
and impelling power in your soul. May
the benediction of the Divine Father
rest upon you, as upon his beloved chil-

dren, through all the years, and may
your inward life, and your outward
life, be full of all that is true and beau-
tiful and good. So, with the apostle in
the old time, I say to you, with kindli-
est affection: 'Finally, brethren, fare-
well; finally, my brethren, rejoice.' "

'S FXERCISES.

Presentation Exercises Class Oration,
Poetnand Class Histories.

To-da- y at 11 o'clock the academic de-

partment presentation exercises occur
at Battell chapel with the class oration
by Charles Hutler Studinski and the
poem by Robert Lewis Munger.

From 1 to 2:30 to-d- the law school
alumni will have a collation and ad-
dresses in the law school building.

At 2 o'clock the academic class day
exercises will be held in the quadran-
gle between Lyceum and North. Four
histories are to be rea3 by Charles
Brandenburg de Camp, Charles Parne-l- y

Day, Thomas Ludlow Clarke and
Sumner Kamble Gerard. The planting
of the class Ivy follows the exercises,
the ivy ode being the composition of
Victor Sutro.

Justice John M. Harlan will speak to
the graduating lawyers at the law
school anniversary at 3 o'clock in Col-

lege street hall. At the same time will
be delivered the Townsend prize ora-
tion and the doctor's oration.

The exercise of to-d- will close with
the senior promenade concert in Alum-
ni hall. F. M. Crosby Is chairman of
the committee and William B. Darrach
floor manager.

Features of Commencement The Alumni
Fund.

The plans for Yale's 197th commence-

ment show that they will follow some-
what closely the lines of the last two
years. The procession with Its three
divisions, (1) graduates, (2) candidates
for degrees, and (3) corporation, facul-
ty, and invited guests, will form sepa-
rately on the college grounds, and,
united take a new line of march
through the archways of Phelps and
Vandcrbilt halls, and back to Battell
chapel. At the chapel the exercises
will begin with the singing of the sixty-fift- h

psalm sung in 1718 address by
president, announcement of prizes, the
singing by fifty voices of the Gregorian
Latin hymn, set to music by G. W.
Chadwick of Boston, and the conferring
of the regular and honorary degrees,
the latter In each case prefaced by a
presentation speech by Prof. G. P.
Fisher. The number of regular de-

grees this year will be the largest in
the history of the university, some 650,
of which approximately 275 are for
bachelors of arts, 127 bachelors of phi-

losophy and 105 bachelors of law.
There is realized this year, as never

before at .Yale commencements, the
need of an auditorium large enough at
least not to make the commencement
exercises pretty exclusive. Graduating
classes and returning graduates have
fully doubled in numbers, while accom-
modations at the exercises have re-
mained much the same as of old. Bat-
tell chapel seats perhaps sixteen hun-
dred people, of whom at least six hun-
dred are friends and relatives of the
graduating class. The demand this
year for tickets, therefore, is three or
four times the supply, and, so far as
the chapel exercises are concerned, they
are for the benefit of a necessarily
privileged few.

The corporation will meet
morning, and some new appointments
will probably be announced.

The annual report on the alumni uni-
versity fund, bringing it down to June
15, 1897, 6hows that during the last year
there was paid in $9,718, or J705 more
than during the previous year. The
total receipts since the fund was start-
ed in June, 1S90, have been $66,444 and
net receipts $64,951. of which $3,715 has
been designated for principal and $61,-2-

has been available for income and
largely used for university purposes.
The Colorado Alumni association last
year contributed $500. the Essex County

(Continued on Third Page.) (Continued on Sixth Page.)
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WALLING FORD 1IA1TENISGS Chattanooga, Tenn., taking In the ex-

position at Nashville.
Nature's Detectives.

When a crime is committed, no matter in

Gloves

Grips

Umbrellas
'

Suit Cases

Telescopes

Straw Hats

Derby Hats

Soft Hats

Duck Hats

Gclf Hats
This is Our 250

'KltSO.l I. JO't'l I SOS.

Mr. Augustus Ilausmun of 40 Bishop
street removed with his family Satur-

day to their summer cottage at Cosey
Beach. They will return about the
Middle of September.

Mr. Thomas Kinnere, the postman re-

siding at 47 Bishop street, is the happy
father of twins, a boy and girl. Both
mother and children are doing well.

Mrs. Charles F. Merwln of 24 Eld
street has been visiting for ten days
in South Coventry, Mass. She went to

attend the wedding of her cousin, Miss
McChristle, to a Wallingford gentle-
men. Miss McChristle, up to the time
of her marriage was a teacher in the
AValllngford public school.

C. T. Rlldey, representative for S.

W. Venable Tobacco Co. of Petersburg,
Va., is in town.

Mrs. Herbert Randall of Elm street
Is In Boston and goes soon to Water-vlll- e.

Me., to be gone until September.
Mr. Randall will Join her some time in
July.

Prof. C. Francis Malone will leave
New Haven this morning for his sum-

mer's work as master of ceremonies at
Sherry's Casino, Narragansett Pier.

Mrs. Laurens Lennox will go to Bos-

ton early in July and from there to

Kennebunkport, Me., where Bhe will

spend the summer. It Is possible Mrs.
Lennox will give a theatrical produc-
tion before she leaves town.

Mr. Clarence McLean, principal of the

And this is but one out of a Basementful of the best and the cheapest lot
of Trunks that ever tempted trade here or in any other Connecticut city.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,

4
TPAYS TO BUY THE BEST.

Dmcbeon
' It isn't always an easy matter to

put tip a good Lunch. This little list
may offer some suggestions :

LUNCH MEATS, Potted, Deviled,
and Game Patties,,

FISH and GAME PASTES.
SARDINES, Truffled and In Tomato.
PLAIN and FANCY CRA CKERS. f
CHEESE, Club House.

CHOCOLATE CROQUETTES. $
FRESH SALTED ALMONDS,

which we receive daily.

GILBERT & THOMPSON, 1

OlS Clinpel 4t. i

SHOE
PRICES
FALL

About 150 pairs of Men's
Pure White Canvas Oxfords

and Lace Boots reduced
from $3.00 and $3.50 to

Owing to the of the
American Wheel club baseball team
yesterday afternoon there was no game,
but two teams were chosen from the
Mllford Wheel club and a practice game
Indulged In.

Mrs. George II. Gould of Ithaea, N.
Y., Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charles
W. Ovlatt on West Main street.

The Misses Ensign and Tolman de

parted fur their respective homes yes-

terday to spend the summer vacation.
Miss Tollman Is to teach In Southing-to- n

next term Instead of Mllford.
Several members of the local chap

ter, D. A. R., attended the outing given
by the Ansonla chapter, D. A. It., at
Woodmont, yesterday.

Daniel E. MoMahon of Ansonia has
arrived at his cottage at Burns" Point
for the summer.

PUBLIC ACTS READY.
The public acts passed by the general

assembly of 1S97 have already been

printed and Issued by the secretary of
state.

GREAT NAVAL REVIEW.

Culminating the Display of the Queen's
Jubilee Celebration Made Saturday
on the Solent.
Hyde, Isle of Wight, June 27. The

apotheosis of Great Britain has rightly
culminated on the waters of the Solent.
London witnessed the sumptuous out-

pouring of loyalty, the love of a proud
people for their sovereign, an exhibition
of national growth and domination, In
the long train of princes and potentates
which graced the queen's triumph. All
of It put together, however, furnished
no such living picture of the might of
Britain the might that has made right
over and over again as was afforded
this morning by the great naval display
In these waters.

Besides 180 British war vessels, there
were a number of foreign war vessels
present.

Mrs. Benham "It must be terrible to
live where the nights are six months
long!" Benham "Yes, terrible for the
man who has to walk the floor all
night with the baby."New York Jour-
nal.

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Coticcba Soap,
a single application of CuticcrA (oint-

ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticoba Resolvent, greatest of blood

purifiers and humor euros.

Remedies spoedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.

PoTTsn Tinva Airn Cjikm. Crntr.. Sole Props., Boston.
KiT " Uow to Cura Every Skin and Blood Uumor," free.

FurMcrl ond Beontified byPIMPLY FACES CUTICIIRA SOAC.

Warner's

Ventilating
Cushion !-t- hoes.

View between the outer and Inner soles.

Let Your

Gents, Feet Breathe.
Wear the only

Healthy,
Ventilating Shoe.

Warner's Ventilating Cushion Shoes
shall be in latest styles or in any style
desired. They shall he made to weai
ns long as any shoes, If not Jonger.

They shall be warm in winter and cool

in summer, hygienic, scientific and

sanitary. They shall have soft, elastic

cushions to walk on that cannot get
hard or wet, and will prevent same

from penetrating to sole of feet, and
will make the shoes noiseless.and make
the stones and floors seem carpeted,

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Bole Agent,

773 CHAPEL STREET.

HORSES.
Another carload just received.
Draft, Coach and general pur-

pose Horses. All well broken
and ready for use.

S1EDLEY BROS. & CO.,

154 Brewery Street.

1 ILL Mn teer

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qaickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c by malt.
ELY SROmiiflS, H Warren Su, Sew York City.
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2 OllD lit A SCOItE Of IS TO 0.

Features of tile Giimo Sales of Kent Estate
Coroner Mix Exonerate the Kutlrond

from Winnie In the AccidentInjured
Putties Will Bring Suit-Ot- her Items of

Interest.
The attendance at the ball game Sat

urday afternoon wad not as large as

usual and the game, like the one a week

ago, was rather too one-side- d to be In

teresting. Thb local team won the

game by a score of 13 to 6. Na'lly was
in the box for the Hartforda the first
five Innings and proved easy for the

Wallingford batters, who hit the ball
all over the Held and In the fifth inningjl
scored eight runs. In the sixth Shea
was put in to pitch and not a safe hit
was made off him In three innings, al-

though two runs were made on errors
in the eighth. Casey and Gardner were
Walllngford's battery for the nine In-

nings. In the sixth the side' was retir-
ed and only three balls were pitched
by Casey. The local team played a
strong game except in the first inning,
when Downey made two bad errors,
which were largely responsible for the
two runs scored by the visitors. The
home team did airae heavy batting,
which, with the errors made by the
Hartfords, accounts for the large score.
George Dix of Meriden umpired the
game satisfactorily to all concerned.
The score by innings was as follows:
Wallingford .1 6011002 IS

Hartford .. ..2 0 3 0 0 0 4 1 0 6

The real estate of the late B. D. Sut-li- ff

estate was sold at auction Satur-
day. The store building corner of Main
and Academy streets was purchased
by H. F. Hall for $3,500, and the house
on Main street, south of Curtis avenue,
went to Charles G. Rolf for $2,000.

Real estate transfer recorded: A. J.
Frown to F. W. Miner, house and lot
50x134 feet on Church street, In Yales-vill- e.

Coroner Mix has given his decision
regarding the accident at the Ward
street crossing last week and he finds
that the railroad company is not crim-

inally responsible, but will recommend
gates or a flagman at the crossing
where the accident occurred. From the
west side It Is Impossible to see a train
"coming from the north until it gets on
the track, owing to the feed storehouse
rf E. E. Hall and freight cars on the
bide tracks.
'Attorneys Fitzgerald and C. A.. Ham

ilton of New Haven, as counsel for the
injured ones at the recent accident at
the Ward street crossing, threaten to
bring suit against the railroad compa-
ny unless said company satisfastorlly
settles before suit is brought. It is
proposed to bring the suit either in
New York, Massachusetts or Rhode Is
land.

The Advents will have their picnic at
Ulert grove next Monday.

Misa Alice Scranton, who is home for
the vacation, has been as
teacher in Naugatuck for the coming
year.

Miss Blanche Harrison will enter the
Yale Art school next fall.

Rev. J. J. Blair and family start to
day for Freeport, Me,

The H. L. Judd & Co.'s works will
close down next Friday night for two
weeks.

The Watrous Manufacturing compa-
ny will shut down the middle of this
week until the new pipe Is put in from
the lake to the factory.

NEW CONVENT BLESSED.

Bishop Tierney and Local Clergy Per
rorm tne ceremonies. .,

Saturday morning the new convent
connected with the Sacred Heart church
was dedicated and blessed. Bishop
Tierney of Hartford was present and
conducted the exercises, which began at
8 o'clock. The only other visiting
priests were Rev. Jeremiah I. Curtln
of West Haven and Rev. Father Cor
coran of the asylum, together with the
local priests. A number of the sisters
from Hartford and all the sisters from
this city were present. The exercises
were very impressive.

The closing exercises of the convent
school were held Saturday and all the
pupils recommended for promotion were
passed. The work done by the school
Is highly creditable and that It suits the
people is proved by the large attend-
ance, there being 874 scholars enrolled.

The convent was built for the accom-
modation of the sisters, but one or two
of the rooms will be devoted to study.
The building Is of brick, with stone
trimmings, and Is three stories high.
There are thirty-seve- n rooms on the
three floors and a laundry In the base
ment.

UNITED CHURCH SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

After two more Sundays the Sunday
school of the United church will close
for the summer vacation. This will
give an opportunity for much needed
and long contemplated Improvements
in the chapel building on Temple street.

The Sunday school Is one of the larg
est In the state, numbering between
500 and 600, and Is growing rapidly.
The basement and two of the floors
above are now used by the different
grades of the school. The two smaller
rooms on the first floor will be thrown
into one large room and be used by
the Intermediate department. Other
changes will also be made to accom
modate the school.

THE AEOLIANS.
A feast of musical melange and a

flow of tuneful melody await all who
go to Savin Rock on the week of June
28, when that foremost organization In
the field of harmony, the Aeollans, will
be heard every afternoon and evening
in a programme replete with artistic
merit. Their performance embraces se
lections upon almost every known in
strument, Interspersed with popular
songs and an abundant vein of comedy,
Cultured musical critics will find in
this a superb melodic entertainment,

Liver
T.ikB biliousness. dvsnensia. headache, consti- -

natinn snnr stomach, uulieestion are promptly
cured by HooU'9 Fills. They do their worK

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills. Pills35 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

what corner of the earth the criminal tries
to hide, be
knows that
probablysomewhere
or other on
the look-o-

i9 a detective
waiting to
lay his hand
on htm.

When any
disease at-

tacks ma-
nkind and
hides itself
in the human
system, no
matter how
obscure or
complicatedthe distse
may be, Na-
ture among
her great
force of de-
tective reme

dies has one that will eventually hunt down
and arrest that particular disease.

Lung and bronchial diseases are among
the most baffling complaints which doctors
have to deal with; because it isn't the lungs
or bronchial tubes alone which are affected,
but every corner of the system furnishes a
lurking place for these elusive maladies.

They change and reappear and dodge
about the system under numberless dis-

guises. They are almost always compli-
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv-
ousness, neuralgia, or "general debility."

The best detective remedy which Nature
has provided to search out and arrest these
perplexing ailments is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It lays an arresting
hand directly upon the poisonous, paralyz-
ing elements hiding in the liver and diges-
tive organs.

It give9 the blood-makin- glands power
to manufacture an abundant supply of pure,
red, highly vitalized blood which reinforces
the lungs with healthy tissue ; feeds the
nerve-centre- s with power, and builds up
solid muscular flesh and active energy.

Forweak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness
of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, severe
coughs, asthma, and kindred affections, it
is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly
cures the severest cough it strengthens
the system and purifies the blood.

Ifrowistcms, Sec,

Net Stoct Jnst Receivefl.

One car '97 pack Star Lobster
In tails, flats, and half pounds.

'
, 100 BOXES

June make Gleason Factory
Cheese.
100 CASES

Tanglefoot Fly.Paper.
We offer above to the Trade only at Mar-

ket Value.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,

239 STATE STREET

Fancy New Potatoes.
AVe have them very nice now at only

30c per peek,
A small lot Fancy Fowls at 13c per lb.;

full dressed.

For a Few Days Only.
Bright fancy Lemons at 10c per dozen.
Fine Table Oranges 25c per dozen.
Fine Oranges for cutting up, 15c dozen.

NATIVE PEAS
Received fresh each day, only 20c and 23c
per peck.

BEST QUALITY UNWRAPPED

FAMILY SOAP,
Only $1.50 per box.

BIG BARGAIN.

Fine WAX BEANS 5c per quart.
Fine STRING BEANS, green, 5c per qt.
Fancy Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Beets.

Our Fancy Creamery Butter

at 20c per pound, 5 lbs for $1.00, suits all.

D.M. WELCH & SON,
JSSaud 30 Coitgreas A. veu.ua,

Branches 8 Grand Avenue, and 178 Camp
bell Avenue, West Haven.

Telephone 63a

Please Bear in

That you can And a full line ot the

Season's Qelicaoies,

Including all the
FRESH VEGETABLES,
(which we receive dally,) and the

Finest Spring Lamb, Spring
Broilers (fresh killed), Calf's

Liver, Sweetbreads, etc.,
AT

C. T. DOWNES & SON.
Broadway. York and Elm Street.

The best work in

Hot Water and SteamHeating
assured.

ALSO CAREFUL ATTENTION PAID
TO ALL KINDS OF STEAM FITTING.

Repairing Promptly Attsndsil Ti
Estimates given.

ISAAC TEASDALE,
106 Crown Street.

P. O. Box 1614. dll tt

This is The Season
When the Ladles' Shirt Waist blooms out
In all its puffy beauty. We all recognize
the home laundered one by Its Interior
shape and general poor uppearance.

It Is not fair of you to think that you
can do up one or two a week at home, and
do them as well ns we, who do up hundreds,
and become, thereby, artists. Prices 15e
and 17c.

SUMMER APPAREL,

to look well, requires careful handling, and
by experts.

We are experts, and solicit your patron-
age in dveing or cleaning of anything la
Wearing Apparel or House Furnishings.

GENTLEMEN S GARMENTS

Cleaned or Dyed. Do not confound our
method of cleaning with the "gasoline
sponging of the twelve pairs for a dollar"
fellow.

THE POND LILY CO.,

No.1 123 Church Street,
TelepEone.

ic 1

SPECIAL

For Monday,
BEST SLICED HAI

15c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street.

HARRY o. BOOTH, Manager.

Telephone 1270.

BIG SLAUGHTER
IN PRICES OB1 SIEATS AND POULTRY.

Broilers 18c, Fowls 8c, Turkeys 10c, Lcf?s
of Lamb 10c, Lamb Stew 2e, Veul Stew iic.
Beef Stew 2c, Roast Beef He, Coruud Beet
2c. All kinds of Vegetables- - to be had ut

13. SCHOENBEHGElt & SON,
Palace Mnrket, George street, and

1, 2, 3 Central Market.

AT E. H, CLARK'S,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue,

loo can get the genuine Fresh Eggs re-
ceived direct from farmers twice a week.

Native Potatoes.
Choice Print Butter 28o lb, or four lbs fos

f1.00. Pure Milk and Cream,
Choice Groceries, Native Salt Pork, Pom

Older Vinegar, CaUDed Fruits. Pickles, eta,
ffelephooe VBM.

ran tat!
KING OF CEREALS!

Have You Tried It ?

Demonstration at Our
Store This Week.

Come in, everybody, and get
a sample.

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sts.

Telephone.

HOUSEHOLD- WORDS FOR MANY
YEARS. ON SALE NOW AND THROUGH-
OUT THE SUMMER AT THB COMMODI-
OUS STORE,

965 Grand Avenue.
JUDSON & AT WATER,

Selling Agents.:

AAAAAAAAAMAAiAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAA

IXWEST SPOT CASH

PRICE FOR FINE FRESH

MEATS CARRIEJ HOWE

BY THE CONSUMER.

Booth Meat Co.
370 State Street, eTflDCQ S Congress Ave,
900 State Street. OlUntO 59r Grand Ave.

7 Grand Ave.. Fair Haven.

Spring Lamb,
Broilers,

Green and Wax Beans,

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Water Cress,
Peas, Radishes, etc.

S. W. HURLBTJRT,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

Native
Strawberries.

Native
Peas.

.
Nbw (rlason

Cheese.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State si
FOR BREAKFAST,

(OR NOT.)
Three pound boxes 'Diamond Wedge"-Cndtis-

(actually boneless), 50c per box.
Three pound boxes "Dandy," 25c per box.
Shredded Codtlf 10c package.Whole Codfish He pound.
"Mother of Pearl" Codfish, in 3 pound

blocks, 24c a block.

THE D. a COOPER CO.
Telephone 704-- 0 State Streeu ,

Trunk

795 Chapel Street.

an Bias
IN

.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits,.

Shore Cottage Furnishings,

Refrigerators and Ice Chests.

Whitney Baby Carriages
largo varieties. Open evenings.

Tie Hei Fnrmtnre Co.

Church St.

Trade Mark.

una
This season we are recommending the

Siberia Refrigerators. They are In all

respects the best refrigerators on the

market y, combining; all the qual-

ities of the highest priced refrigerators
at a cost as low as the cheapest pine

refrigerators. The Siberia refrigerator
Is cleanable In every sense of the word;

the flues, the waste pipe, the shelves

. and the bottom of the Ice chamber It-

self can be readily taken from the re-

frigerator, cleaned, aired and sunned

and made as sweet and clean as a milk

can. Viewed from a hygenlc standpoint

the value and Importance of Siberia Re

frigerators cannot be overestimated.

a pair.$1.98

Westvllle school, will go to California
with the Christian Endeavor excursion.
This Is the first real vacation Mr. Mc-

Lean has taken In several years, as it
has been his custom to go to Chautau-
qua for the summer study course.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Drummond of
West Haven have had apartments at
1090 Chapel street since the first of
May, since Mrs. Drummond returned
from New York, where she spent the
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Drummond, the
second week in July, go to Martha's
Vineyard for part of the summer.

Rev. Elmer E. Dent, the pastor of St.
Andrew's Methodist church at Four
Corners, gave a large reception to his
parishioners Thursday night from 8 to
10 o'clock. Rev. Dent and family have
just moved to the new parish house,
which has been handsomely furnished
by the ladles' aid society.

Frederick C. Lum was on Saturday
discharged as receiver of B. H. Doug.
lass & Sons, and he was allowed $1,000
as compensation. The estate, is now
closed up, the balance sheet showing
$110,006.25.

E. J. Meister, the Turkish bath pro
prietor of York street, left for New
York on Saturday, where he will take
passage for his home in Switzerland,
He will remain abroad about six
weeks.

Rev. Father Lockenger, who has been
suffering from malaria, Is away for the
benefit of his health,

Ansel Beckwlth of this city Is visit
ing friends in Wilmington, Del.

Clarence E. Thompson, John Brown
and William Lucey have been elected
as West Haven's, school district com'
rait tee.

Miss Kate Trowbridge sailed for Eu
rone Thursday. She will spend the
summer on the other side.

Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Bishop and
Miss Bishop will spend the summer at
Holderr.ess, which always claims a
large New Haven colony.

Mrs. Daniel Wilcox and the Misses
Wilcox leave in jishorj. time to make
tneir dome in Buffalo. They will be
much missed from New Haven society.

Mrs. Stoughton and the Misses
Stoughton will spend the summer in
Cape Cod. ! - -

Mrs. Carmalt and the Misses Car--
malt will entertain on Wednesday with

commencement day lawn luncheon.
Cards have been Issued to the younger
members of soefefy- - 'and some collegq
men.

Among those staying at the Mallory
cottage at Morris Cove are Miss May
Loveridge, Miss Louise Gallagher, Miss
Tlllou of this city, Miss Katherine
Churehehlll of Brooklyn, Miss Angell
and Miss Meron; also Mrs. Churchchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Angell and children.
Friends from New Haven are at the
cottage dally.

.w 1, point.
June 27. Miss Hattie Cox of Eliza

beth, N. J., is visiting Miss Lillian
Proctor on Governor's avenue.

Edward A. Watrous and family of
New York are spending the summer in
Milford.

Following Is a list of the new books
which have been added to the Taylor
library this week: Personal Recollec-
tions of Joan of Arc, by S. L. Clemens,
A, 1852; History of British India, vols.
1, 2, 3, by Wilson Murray, et al.; Let-
ters on Natural Magis, by David Brew-
ster, DI247; History of Ireland, vols. 1

and 2, by Patrick Kraser Tyler, D1248,
124!t; Discovery of the Northern Coasts
of America, D1250; Travels and Re-

searches of Alexander von Humboldt,
by W. Macgillioray, D 1251; Let-
ters of Philosophy, vol. 1, 2, by David
Brewster, D 1252-5- Popular Guide to
the Observation of Nature, Mudie Ro-

llers, D 1254; The Philosophy of Moral
Feelings by John Abercrombie, D 1255;

History of Chartunague, by G. P. R.
James, D 1256; Beyond the Mississippi,
from the Great River to the Great
Ocean, by Albert D. Richardson, H
548; Rambles In the Land
of Aphanaptuyx, by Nicholas Pike, H
54!); Endymion, by B. Disraeli, A 550;

Among lly Books, by James Russell
Lowell, H 551; Stories from Homer, by
Alfred J. Church, H 552; Crown of
Wild Olive, the Three Lectures on
Work, Trappies and War, by John
Ruskln, H 553.

At the special town meeting held
Friday evening the petition of the Mil-fo- rd

Street Railway company, asking
for a conveyance by deed of title to the
beach between the town meadows and
Long Island sound was voted down and
a new amendment submitted which
allows the railway company a privilege
to lay its tracks across for 100 feet. In

depth. Work is to be commenced at
once, and according to Mr. Wagner
the cars will be running before the frost
comes. In regard to the matter of con-

veying the new meadow bank, near
Housatonic river to the New York.New
Haven and Hartford Railroad company
the selectmen were instructed to confer
with the railroad company and make
some arrangements to sell the gravel
to the company. The other two mat-
ters In regard to filling In the frog
pond near Sanford's hotel and the wid-

ening of Governor's avenue were laid
on the table.

Ladies night at the Milford Wheel
club was held Friday evening. Games,
musical selections, dancing, etc., was
the order of the evening.

Joseph H. Barnes has returned home
after a beautiful trip to Nashville and

Sizes 5 to 11. No cooler shoes made,
and few better ones. Why reduced?
Because they don't happen to have
the very latest wrinkles of fashion.

See White Window No. 3.

Only Good Foootwear.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO--
Low Priced Houssfurnishsrs.

8997 Orenee Btftet.

The Chatfield PaperCo. stt??l?2et.
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

11m ools Fill to Uke wiiu Hood s Ijarsacaruifc
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ICY SHOPS It A I Ml IKJi'l hkwokk ox rill': uiticiiX,jr. This was the committee represent Amoiijj; t hn Itttites,
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Your Special Attention
is called to

OUR IMPORTANT OFFERINGS
ON

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Over $10,000 worth of new goods purchased last week at
half price and in some instances at less than half price.
These go on sale Monday in the following departments.

Equal values never seen before in this city. Your gener-
ous support makes it always possible for us to purchase large
quantities of merchandise and dispose of them just as quickly
at our little prices.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION
of Armour's Washing Powder, Laundry Soap and.

in our New Basement.

'file Celebrtitloii of feint of St. John Sat-

urday Kveninff The Itund Concert.
St. John the Baptist society of this

city celebrated the feast Saturday eve-

ning with a band concert and display of
fireworks. The affair was under the di-

rection of Domlnlck De Bello and An-

gela Conti. The society made tho af-

fair a splendid success. The Roma
band furnished the music and the fire-

works were Quite elaborate, consist
ing of a number of set pieces and a
profusely display of rockets and bombs.
About 6,000 people were on the Green
enjoying the affair and the affair was
quite a notable one. The band music
was under the direction of N. Giovin-nuc- o.

The fireworks were presented
by Dominic Debella. The last of the
bombs, with which the fireworks dis-

play was ended, were "shot up at 11

play was ended, were shot up at 11

o'clock, and with it ceased the "Oils"
and "Alis" of the multitude of pc-o--

the bombs burst in mld-al- r Into many
beautiful colored particles. The fire-

works were set off at 9:30.

Special Services Yesterday.
Special services were held yesterday

morning at 9 o'clock at St. Michael's
church at Brewery and Wooster
streets. A solemn high mass was cele
brated by Father Cuninglsne of New-
ark. The Roma band then paraded,
followed by prominent Italian residents
of the city. The line of march was
from Brewery to Chapel, Wallace,
Grand, State, Chapel, Union, Fair,
Olive and Wooster street to the church.
where a sermon was preached at 10:30

o'clock.

A Young Tjudy Badly B nrned.
During the display of fireworks a

bomb which should have exploded in
mid-ai- r, exploded in the midst of the
crowd of people. Kittle Hoar, aged
seventeen years, who belongs in Mid- -

dletown, was among those who were
watching the fireworks near the band
stand. One piece struck Miss Hoar in
the waist, burning away her dress and
undergarments. Her right arm was
terribly scorched and her right side
burned. She suffered considerable pain.
The youns woman was assisted over
to Barnes' drug store on Church street
and there Dr. Gaynor applied remedies
to the burns. The girl's dress was
practically ruined. The thing which
probably saved the girl from being
killed by the explosion of tht bomb
was her corsets. The girl was made as
comfortable as possible and later she
was taken to the home of Daniel Shee-ha- n

of 140 Henry street, whose family
Miss Hoar is visiting. Several women
fainted when the bomb exploded and
there was great excitement in that sec-

tion of the Green for a while.

WHO WILL DO IT?
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Who are the citizens who wish to
furnish ice water to quench the thirst
of the paraders on tho morning of July
5th? Any person feeling so disposed
will please notify the secretary and the
grand marshal will designate what lo-

cations would be most desirable for
halting the line. The secretary will
notify the donors of the acceptance,
naming the hour the line will pass.

W. W. STOW, Box 1523,

Secretary of the General Committee.

1'nllce Swooped Down ITpon Klght rluce
Saturday Afleruooii-Eviden- ce Fur-
nished by Law and Order League De-

tectives.
Saturday afternoon acting on infor-

mation furnished by law and ord. r
league dectectlves, the police raided
eight policy shops located In various
purtH of the city. The league detectives
had been working up evidence against
policy shops for some time and gave
to Assltant City Attorney Webb Satur-
day documentary evidence. Warrants
were at once issued and turned over to

Captain Brewer. The men arrested for
keeping policy shops were: William
Lynch, 144 Franklin street; Richard
Greenwood, 189 George street; Frank
Kennedy, Globe hotel; James O. Jones,
Ashmun street; John J. Deskin, 20 Rose
street; George Ledwlth, 336 Columbus
avenue; George F. Cox, 291 Portsea
street; Robert Klernan, 18 Crown
street, and Andrew Luldano, for fre-

quenting a policy shop.
Policy slips and books were only

found in three places. Those arrested
were released on $200 bonds except
Luidano, whose bond was placed at
$100.

The raiding officers were Sergeants
Dennehy and Tlghe, Patrolmen B.

Dalley, Powers, Reynolds, Collett, Col-we-

Taylor, Lewis, Grant, Dargan,
Ahearn, Cannon, McGrath ..and

Owing to the hour of the day at
which the arrests were made, the shops
were not doing much business and this
accounts for the few frequenters ar-

rested. It is said that the police have
evidence against other places and that
warrants will b'e issued.

WON BY CITY OFFICIALS.

The Baseball Game Between the Town
and City Saturday Afternoon.

Tow and city officials struggled for
the baseball supremacy at Lighthouse
Point Saturday afternoon and In a five

inning game the town team was defeat-
ed, the score being 18 to 16. The city
team was made up as follows: Schap-p- a,

Bassett, Ely, Orr, Doughan, Noll,
Street, Farnsworth, Rourke, Whittaker,
Forsyth.

Those engaged In the struggle for the
town were: McHugh, McDonald, Su-ch-

Cunningham, Preston, Cox, Kin-

ney, Ludington, Carr.
Town Counsel Goodhart and Coroner

Mix were the umpires.

CHURCH ARMY.
The regular weekly meeting of the

United States Church army was held in
Trinity chapel last night. A large
number were present, and great Inter-
est was manifested. The work so far
has been very successful. The meeting
was conducted by Lieutenants Kendall,
Cross and Hadley of the New Haven
post.

Meetings are held every evening at
the post, 176 Temple street. A cordial
welcome is extended to all.

JUDGMENT FOR WINCHESTERS.
Judge Hoyt H. Wheeler of the United

States circuit court has just handed
down a decision in favor of the defen-
dants in the famous suit of Francis
Bannerman of Brooklyn, U. Y., vs. the
Winchester Repeating Arms company
of this city, holding that the Winches-
ter guns do not infringe upon the pat-
ents of Bannerman.

O. A. DORMAN CO.,
673 Chapel St.

ing the governing board: l'rof. Henry
W. Farnam, Charles S. Hastings, Wil-
liam O. Mixter, Thomas ,R. Lounsbury
and Charles 15. Richards.

rim AWAiiit or
At SlieMeld SetoutlHu Scliuol.

The following prizes were officially
announced Saturday in the Sheffield
Scientific school:

Class of 1898, for excellence In the
mathematics of the junior year Her-

bert Hastings, Hartford, Conn.: with
honorable mention of James L. Howard,
jr., Hartford; Richard Krementz, New-

ark, N. J.; Edward J. Sherwood, West- -

port, Conn., and Zenas H. Slices, Suf-fiel- d,

Conn. j

For excellence In German In the ad
vanced German the prize divided be
tween Justin F. Grant, Stamford,
Conn., and Edward J. Sherwood, Stam
ford, Conn., with honorable mention of
Richard Krementz, Newark, N. J., and
Charles L. Sherwood, Southport, Conn.

In the elementary German Zenas H.
Slkes, Sulfield, Conn., with honorable
mention of Fred G. Ferrey of Plttsfleld,
Mass., and James L. Howard, jr., of
Hartford, Conn.

Class of 1899, for excellence in all the
studies of the freshman year The prize
divided between William E. Ford, jr.,
New Haven, and William Walker,
Montclair, N. J., with honorable men-
tion of Harry C. Gause, Wilmington,
Del.

For excellence in physics William
Walker, Montclair, N. J., with honora-
ble mention of William E. Ford, jr.,
Haven, and Edwin J. Grant Franklin,
Pa.

For excellence in German Clarence
E. Weaver, South Woodstock, Conn.,
with honorable mention of William E.
Ford, jr., New Haven; William Walker,
Montclair, N. J.; and James C. Jeffery,
Chicago, 111.

For excellence In chemistry The
prize divided between William McK.
Brown, Yalesville, Conn., and Henry A.
North, Chicago, 111.

For excellence in mathematics-Har- ry
C. Gause, Wilmington, Del., with

honorable mention of William E. Ford,
jr., of New Haven, William Walker,
Montclair, N. J., and Clarence E.
Weaver, South Woodstock, Conn.

For excellence in mechancal draw-

ingClarence E. Weaver, South Wood-
stock, Conn.

For excellence in mechanical draw-

ingClarence E. Weaver, South Wood,
stock, Conn., with honorable mention
of Henry A. S. Howarth, New Haven;
Guy K. Dustin, Hartford, Conn.; James
B. Bassett, Derby, Conn., and Darius
T. Wadhams, Torrington, Conn.

In the academic department the Lu-

cius F. Robinson prizes are announced
as follows:

Classes of 1S97 and 1898 First prize,
Charles U. Clark '97; second prize,
Emerson D. Fite '97; third prizes,' John
O. Creager '97 and Job E. Johnson '98.

Class of 1S99 First prize, John K.
Clark; second prize, John F. Flynn;
third prize Arthur W. Lovell.

Senior From
The senior promenade will be given in

Alumni hall at 9 o'clock this evening.
The programme is the usual one, con-

sisting of twenty-fou- r dances and five
extras, the two-ste- p and waltz to be
danced alternately.

Alumni Meetings.
One of the pleasantest features of

commencement week are the reunions
of the various classes

The classes of 1842, 1847, 1852, 1857,

1862, 1867, 1872, 1877, 18S2, 1887, 1891 and
1894 will hold reunions this year. Each
class will have a separate headquarters
at which members are requested to reg-
ister immediately on arrival at New
Haven.

morning at 9:30 the alum-
ni will hold their general annual meet-

ing in Alumni hall, and afterwards the
polls will be open In the library for the
election of a new member of the cor-

poration. At different hours during the
day the reunion meetings of the classes
will be held.

The class of 1842 is the oldest one that
will attempt to hold a celebration. Of
the 10S men that graduated In the class
only twenty-thre- e are still living, and
it is probable that the wide scattering
of the class will prevent a very large
attendance.

The class of 1872 holds its twenty-fift- h

anniversary reunion this year. The
members will register at the Yale Co-

operative store on arrival. The busi-
ness meeting of the class will be held
at Osborn hall at 10:30. An informal
reception to the members and their
families will be held at 1 o'clock at the
grounds of the New Haven Lawn club
on Whitney avenue. The supper will
be held at the Lawn club house at 8
o'clock. Sixty men from the class of
1S77 are expected to be present at the
reunion.

afternoon the baseball
game between Yale and Harvard will
be played.

evening the Glee club con-
cert occurs at the Hyperion. Follow-
ing the concert comes the class german
in Alumni hall.

On Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
the graduating exercises will be held
in Battell chapel. At 2 o'clock on the
same day the almuni dinner will be
held.

The last event of the week is the
president's reception in the Art school.

AT TRINITY M. E.

Wonderful Boy Singer Assisted in the
Services Yesterday Eloquent Sermon
by Dr. Gilbert.
An interesting feature of the services

at the Trinity M. E. church yesterday
morning and evening was the singing
Tjy the wonderful boy soprano.
Master Witter Peabody. At the morn- -

Hng service he sang "Oh, Lord Rebuke
Me Not." and at the evening service he
sang "Palms" and, by special request,
"Home, Sweet Home." The boy is a
truly remarkable singer, possessing a
sweet voice of wide range and full tone.
His singing yesterday pleased all who
heard him. and many were present for
the purpose of listening to it.

At the evening service there were not
seats sufficient to accommodate the au-

dience which thronged the church. Dr.
Gilbert preached a most able sermon
on "The Caste of Culture."

The main argument of the discourse
was that men of culture and education
should not separate themselves from
the masses. It is the task of culture to
impart itself and to ally itself to what-
ever has need of its help. Culture
should not be kept for the sole gratifi-
cation of its possessor, and cultured
men should not house themselves up in
their libraries with the poets and phil-
osophers, but they should keep in sym-
pathy and touch with humanity.

In a garden of beautiful roses.
HMie murniuir the fnlivst of June).

The police that III nature reposes
A guest lo my ueurt Pilfered Boon;

Knr the blossoms with regal upholding
Wore RlftH of tho morning unfolding.
Ah! the hearts of thu beautiful roses!

The calm of a life without fear
Mudu them breathe of the power that dis-

closes
Invisible, things as most dear;

Kor their frngraiicu with beauty thus blend-
ing

As a heavenward deed was ascending.
And I sat 'uioug the beautiful roses

With thouuht far too lovely for speech;
While the feeling which silence Imposes

Had truest of learning to teach;For the messuge thut soonest is spoken
Flies the swifter away with its token.
In that haunt of the beautiful roses

There are other of sweet, rare (lowers,
And the garden a spirit encloses

That knows all their blossoming hours;
Ou the roses of June full first favors,
Since their presence of best beauty savors.

For the beautiful, beautiful roses,
Indwelling of memories bright,

A friendship enduring supposes
From one who has reared them to sight

So the numberless heads there upraisinglraw wonder, and loving, and praising.
There are names for the beautiful roses ,

In this garden of blooms complete;
While so quaint are the posies

That sit at their nucenllest feet:
Early pinks, "lady's love," with odd fancies,
Charming eyes into lingering glances!
With the roses I feasted on graces

That dwell in the Innermost mind;
Then, scunulng the pure, tender faces

That upward so humbly Inclined,
I felt that the unified growing
Meant wealth of the Father's bestowing.
There are gardens and gardens of roses

Set blooming all over the land;
Aye! June in Its freshness discloses

A wonderful, beautiful Hand,
The brightness, and the strength, of all

living,
That forever is loving and giving!

oniTUAiir.
Mrs. Margaret Olipliant.

London, June 26. Mrs. Margaret
the author, died here yesterday

evening of cancer.

Mrs. Margaret Oliphant, whose maid-
en name was Wilson, novelist and bio-

grapher, and one of the most prolific
writers of the day, was born at Wally-for- d,

near Musselburgh, in Midlothian,
in 1828. The first of her many works of
fiction, which abound in skilful delinea-
tions of Scotch life and character, ap-

peared in 1849, before the author had
attained her majority, under the title
of "Passages in the Life of Mrs. Mar-
garet Maitland of Sunnyside." Its suc-

cess was such as to incite its author
to fresh efforts, and she produced a
long series of works of fiction which
secured for her a widespread reputa-
tion both in England and America.
Among her novels are: "The Chroni-
cles of Carlingford," "Within the Pre-
cincts," "A Poor Gentleman," "Sons
and Daughters," "Prodigals and Their
Inheritance," and many others.

Mrs. Oliphant has also written works
of history and biography, among which
"St. Francis of Assisi," "The Makers of
Florence," and "Literary History of

England," and a biography of Laurence
Oliphant are the best known. She also
edited Mrs. Blackwood's "Foreign
Classics for English Readers," and her-

self contributed volumes on Dante and
Cervantes. She had also recently pub-
lished "Thomas Chalmers," a study.

Death of Mrs. I onise M. Piatt.
The death was reported Saturday of

Mrs. Louise M. Pratt at the home of
her sister, Mrs. P. B. Buckingham, at
the Osmund, corner of Howe and
Chapel streets. She had been an lnva
lid for many years and practically shut
in for the last ten years. In all she was
most patient and uncomplaining, a true
and worthy disciple of the Master.

She was born in Greenport, L. I., In
1836, but had lived many years in New
Haven. She was a member of the old
Howe street church, now the Dwight
Place, and for thirty years had been an
interested, though for ten years an ab
sent member of the church.

She leaves an only son, William A.
Pratt, Yale '76 S. S., who is now in bus
iness In the Pennsylvania railroad of-

fice In Philadelphia. The necessary
separation from her only child she bore
with unfailing sweetness.

Her sister, Mrs. P. B. Buckingham
has been her constant companion and
solace all these years, and a sister-in- -
law of the dead woman, is Mrs. T. C.

Pratt of New Haven.
ine tunerai, wnien was private, was

held last evening at the Osmond apart
ments, Rev. Dr. Twitchell attending.
The Interment will be In Greenport.

Funeral of Mrs. Oeralitlnn A. lean.
The funeral of Mrs. Geraldine A. Dean

who died in this city last Thursday,
was held at her late residence on Broad
street, Plainville, Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Deceased was the widow
of the late Dr. N. S. Dean, a pioneer
practitioner of the American Eclectic
school and a prominent physician in
Albany, N. Y., a quarter-centur- y ago.
After the death of her husband Mrs.
Dean removed to Plainville, where she
had since resided. She was a woman of
sterling moral and intellectual charac
ter, of sympathetic nature, an earnest
Christian, esteemed and beloved by all
who knew ht r, and her death will be
sincerely mourned. She leaves two sis-
ters and a brother, one son, Noah S.,
and a daughter, Anna T.

Death of Mrs. M. t. Goodwin.
Mrs. May L. Goodwin, grandmother

of Mrs. William II. Garde of this city,
died Thursday at her home, 20 Jefferson
street, Hartford. Mrs. Goodwin spent
much of her time in Meriden, when Mr,
Garde was a resident of that city, and
was very well known and greatly be
loved.

D. O. H. STATE CONVENTION.

Annual Session to be Held in Meriden.
A committee consisting of George

JCischler, Frank Yokel, Edward Gutter
man, Richard Kroeber and William
Herda is making arrangements for the
annual session of the Grand lodge of
Harugaris in K. of C. hall, Meriden, on
August 6.

Delegates will be present from twenty--

five men's lodges and ten women's
lodges of this state.

KING'S DAUGHTERS

Of Epworth M. E. Church Gave a
Lemon Party.

The King's Daughters of Epworth
M. E. church held a lawn party Satur-
day afternoon and evening on the lot
next the church. Ice cream and cake
were on sale. The proceeds will be de-
voted to the fund for building a cot-

tage on Plainville camp meeting
grounds. Another lawn party will be
held in the woods near Humiston's at
the upper end of Orange street next
Thursday afternoon and evening, for
the benefit of the Sabbath school picnic
fund.

(Continued from First Page.)

(N. J.) association $755 and the New
York association $1,650. The. Individual
contributions include three of
each, nine of $100 each, twenty-thro- e of
$50 each and forty-fou- r of $25 each. Thu
total amount contributed since the be-

ginning: of the fund has been given by
1,300 alumni, and about 6,700 have fail-
ed to subscribe.

COMM ISSCIiMEX T A It 111 FA fc.N.

A Cliiuce lit tho Kauiesof the Arrivals nt
the ilatla.

Commencement arrivals at the va-

rious hotels of the city are as follows:
At the New Haven house Mrs. Geo.

I Ives of New York, Miss Edith Ives
of New York, Mrs. J. It. Winterbotham
of Chicago, Mrs. Eliza Evans of Pitts-
burg, Miss Stella Evans of Pittsburg,
Mr. W. I). Evans of Pittsburg, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Bradley of New York, H. B.
Richmond of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Gillespie of Pittsburg, Miss Jean
Gillespie of Pittsburg, Parke Gillespie
of Pittsburg, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rock-
well of Merlden, Mrs. Eugene Delano of
New York, Miss Delano of New York,
Miss Hewlett of Brooklyn, G. H. Tay-
lor of Philadelphia, John M. Tate of
Pittsburg, M. G. Bullteley
of Hartford, Mrs. George W. Crane of
Norwalk. Miss Alice B. Crane of Nor-ival- k,

Miss Louise B. Woodward of Nor-

walk, Miss. Doughton of Norwalk, Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Coffin of New York,
Mrs. Henry C. Doud of Scranton, Pa.;
Miss Mabel Doud of Scranton, Pa.;
Warren K. Southwick of Troy, Mrs. W.
K. Lineaweaver of Philadelphia, Miss
E. P. Lineaweaver of Philadelphia, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Murphy of Junc-
tion City Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Ingen of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Jenks of New York, Mr. and Mrs
C. H. Ludington of New York, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Taylor of Erie, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Cooke of Honolulu, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Owen of New York
city, Mr. and Mrs. A. McCallum of
Northampton, Mass.; C. S. Price of
Philadelphia, F. S. Chase of Lafayette,
Ind., Grosvenor Atterbury of New-Yor-

James M. Allen of San Francis-
co, H. W. Hawley of Bridgeport, Dr. D.

Bryson Delavan of New York, Albert
D. W. Erskine of Chicago, John B.
Smith of Springfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Harkness of New York,
Mrs. S. V. Harkness of New York, Wil-
liam E. Thorns of Waterbury, J. W.
Kauffman and family of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Clark of Canton, O.;
Miss W. D. Clark of Canton, O.; C. V.
R. Pond of Lansing, Mich.; Mrs. R. M.
Stuart of Brooklyn.

At the Majestic Mrs. S. A. MacFar-la- n

of Amsterdam, N. Y.; Miss Mac-Farl-

of Amtserdam, N. Y.; Mrs. J.
M. Bunnell of Younstown, O.; Miss
Caroline Bunnell of Youngstown, O.;
C. H. Tower of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Ketchum of New York; Na-
thaniel Brueun of New York, M. A.
Frank of New York, H. K. Chase of
New York. A. T. Bowman of Indian
apolis, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Bockins of
Canton, p.; Mrs. E. D. Braut of Can-
ton, O.; E. S. Bronson of Canton, O. ;

Mrs. J. H. B. Butter-fiel- of New Lon-

don, W. P. Keller of New York; Misses
Rockwell of New York, George B.
Thomas of West Chester, Pa.; Henry
S. Selleck of West Chester, Pa.; Mrs. P.
R. Dusenberry of West Chester, Pa.;
George F, Root of Buffalo; W. T. Sedg
wick of Boston, Miss Barbour of Far
mington, Mrs. M. H. Myers of Wash
ington, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Cooke
of Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mal- -

lory of Baltimore, Misses Deming of
Litchfield, Mrs. W. H. Patterson and
Misses Patterson of Philadelphia; Mrs,
J. G. McWilliams of Chicago, Misses
Vail of New York, William Krocter of
Willlamsbury, Mass.; H. A. Sawyer and
son of Rutland, Vt.; George W. Sam-
son of Portland, Me.; Miss Louise An-

derson of New York, Mrs. T. Alva Edi-
son of Orange, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs,
Lewis Miller of Akron, O.; Miss Miller
of Akron, O.; H. F. Dutton of Florida,
H. F. Dutton, Jr., of Andover, Mass.

At Tontine Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Gates, Dr. J. C. Dubois, May Terrell of
Willett's Point, N. Y.; Judge John M.
Durrell of Louisville, Ky.; Rev. Dr.
Strong of Louisville, Ky.; J. M. Allen
of Louisville, Ky.; John B. Elliott, P,
M., of Clinton, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs,
McBrid?, John G. Landers, C. E. Craft,
J. C. Ripley, J. G. Day, Dr. and Mrs.
J. G. Clark of Staten Island, Daniel
Seales Cleveland of Ohio, Dr. R. W.
Forbes, wife and daughter of New
York.

sn KwviET.n svnoor. ci.ahs day.
Songs and Class Histories Pipes Smoked

and Lemonade lrnnk.
The class day exercises of the Shef

field Scientific school took place Satur
day. The reading of the class histories
took place at an amphitheater erected
for the occasion at the corner of Hill
house avenue and Grove street. Ar-

rayed in their class day gowns and
headed by the Second regiment band,
the students marched there and opened
the exercises with the song "Here's to
Good Old Yale."

The first class history was read by
Sol Branch Serf. Then came the song
"Dear Old Yale." Class histories, in-

terspersed with the songs "Amici" and
"Eli Yale" followed by George Hamil
ton Flynn, Robert Carr Lamphler.Reu
ben Hitchcock and Walter Scott Cam
eron.

Every time a man's name was men
tioned throughout the histories he was
held up high in the air by his col
leagues. The class song was render
ed with a vim to the tune of "Interger
Vitae." It was written by Walter
Scott Cameron, and possessed extraor
dinary artistic merit.

The class pipe was passed around
and smoked by all, both veterans of
and obstainers from the weed. Lemon
ade was served and then there was a
general smoking of pipes.

This part of the exercises concluded,
the students danced around the square,
and repaired to the residence of Pres
ident Dwight at 126 College street,
where they cheered the venerable head
of the university to the echo.

They then marched to the campus
and gave the clas of '97, academic
department, rousing cheers. An ad-

journment wa-- here taken for dinner
until 4 o clock, when the graduates as
tumbled In Winchester hall for the an
mial dance and reception given to the
outgoing class by the governing board
of the Sheffield Scientific school. The
students had a latitude of two large
rooms in which to satiate their terp- -

sichorean proclivities, and electric fans
mitigated the warmth created by the
activity of the dance.

The class committee in charge of the
exercises consisted of R. A. Hiekok,
chairman; E. H. Brewer, H. M. Ingra- -

Special Inducement
in

Stationery for Summer use.
Nowhere can there be found such a variety in sizes, colors

and finishes with prices to fit your pocket book. Every
one needs a box of our Vacation Stationery embossed.

You need it , for your CLUB, or on your YACHT a

necessity for your SUMMER COTTAGE. Order early
to get it in time.

White Soap on Monday
Manufacturer's Muslin

Underwear Stock
at 50c on the Dollar.

We have purchased from a well
known muslin underwear manufacturer
5,000 pleges of fresh, clean Muslin Un-

derwear in lots of one to twenty-fiv- e

dozens. We have marked these Just
half of regular prices. This Is your
gain. While they last:
Regular Our Price

Retail While
Price. They Last.
15c Corset Covers for... 7c
22c Corset Covers for 13c
35c Drawers, tucked, etc 17c
95c Drawers, umbrella 45c
65c Night Gowns 35c

'

$1.45 Night Gowns 67c
2.25 Night Gowns '..$1.00

75c Corset Covers 37c
95c White Skirts... 39c

1.45 White Muslin Skirts 1.00
2.50 White Skirts 1.25
1.65 White Skirts,- - lace trimmed . 85c
5.00 Night Gowns.. 2.49

8.00 Night Gowns 3.98

10.00 Night Gowns 4.98
3.00 Infants' Cloaks 1.50

5.00 Infants' Cloaks 2.25
10.00 Infants' Cloaks 4.50
1.00 Children's Corset Covers and

Underwaist Combination... 50c
3.75 White Lawn Morning Gowns 1.98
1.00 Lawn Shirt Waists .. 47c
1.75 Fine Shirt Waists 97c
2.25 Fine Shirt Waists 1.29
2.50 Fine Shirt Waists. 1.57
3.75 Silk Shirt Waists . 1.98
4.50 Silk Shirt Waists 2.69
6.00 Silk Shirt Waists............ 3.95
6.50 Handsome Tea Gowns 6.98

10.50 Cashmere Tea Gowns 6.98

Ladies' Underwear.
LADIES' LISLE VESTS,

V shape, jersey made, white and ecru,
pink and blue, silk finished and silk
trimmed, regular price 25c, at 12Vc
each.
LADIES' FROSTED LISLE

Vests, regular price 50c, going1 at 25c
each.
LADIES' HAND CROCHET

Jersey Vests. These are sold at $1.00;
going at 49c each.
LADIES' SILK VESTS,

Trimmed with silk lace, beautiful de-

signs. These are bought at a big sac-
rifice. While they last 29c each.
MISSES' LISLE VESTS,

White and ecru, magnificent quality,
at only 25c each.
BOYS' JERSEY SHIRTS,

Great values, at 12VaC each.

MONDAY WE BEGIN
A Grand Demonstration of Armour's

Washing Powder, Laundry Soap and
White Soap, the best in the world. Mer-
its claimed for its Purity that no oth-
er Soap has got. Demonstration in our
Basement.

Linen Damask.
All Linen Bleached Table

Damask, in several handsome patterns,
never sold under $1.25, going at 69c
yard. v
LINEN DAMASK.

Several pieces Silver Bleach-
ed All Linen Damask, regular price 59c,
going at 37c yard.

Bath Towels.
500 dozen Brown and Bleached Bath

Towels, the best value we ever saw or
sold; price 10c, 12c, 19c, 25c, 39c.

Organdies.
Several thousand yards new Dimities,

Organdies, Lawns and Muslins, beau-

tifully printed. These were sold at 17
to 20c, now 9c yard.

15,000 Yds of Laces.
There are not many stores that would

dare, in a city the size of ours, pur-
chase 15,000 yards of Laces at this sea-
son of the year. We did it, and the lit-

tle prices marked will demonstrate our
te Lace Department can sell

every yard in less than a week.
LOT ONE.

Oriental Laces, white and butter, sev-
eral patterns to choose from. These
never sold less than 12c; at 6c yard.
LOT TWO.

Oriental Applique, plain Vals., white
and butter. These never sold less than
19c; at 9c yard.
LOT THREE.

Oriental and Point Venise Insertions,
1 to 2Y3 inches wide, actual value 20c,
at 9c yard.
LOT FOUR.

Point Venise Applique Oriental, all
the leading makes, also fine Black Silk
Chantally. These patterns, if sold in
town, are 33c a yard. Our price 16c
yard.
LOT FIVE.

Several hundred pieces fine Orientals
and other Laces, worth 50c, all marked
30c yard.

Hosiery Department.
LADIES' FAST BLACK

Hose, Hermsdorf Dye, Double heet
and toe. Regular price 25c, at 12a
pair.
LADIES' FANCY TOP

Hose, in pretty Combinations, 25

grade, at ,12e pair. . ;
LADIES' FAST BLACK

Lisle Hose, Double Sole, heel and Toe,
39c value, at 25c pair.
LADIES' FAST BLACK

Fine Lisle Hose, dropped stitch and)
Rembrandt Rib. These are sold at
59c elsewhere. "While they last 25c pair.
LADIES' FAST BLACK

And Dark Tan hose, finest Frenobj
Lisle. These were made to retail at
from 69c to 75c. Your choice at 86o
pair.'
BLACK SILK HOSE

Regular $1.39 quality, bought so wa
can retail tham at 69c pair.

.

Sensational
Handkerchief Values.

'
JUST OUT ,

Of the custom house, 500 dozen Iia
dies' Swiss Embroidered Handker-
chiefs, fall of 1897 patterns. These ara
our advanced styles and later will bar
sold at 25c. This lot, however, we'll
dispose of at 12c each. Never before:
have you seen equal values.

Boys' Blouse Waists
With sailor collar made of best Cam-

bric, 25c quality, at 12c each.

Open Work Tray Cloths.
100 dozen open-wor- k all Linen Tray

Cloths, regular price 19c, at 12o each.
BUREAU COVERS.

25 dozen openwork All Linen Bureau
Covers, actual value 39c, at 25c each.
DAMASK TRAYS.

All Linen Damask Tray Cloths, the)
kind you pay 25c for, going 12&c each.
MONDAY WE BEGIN

A Grand Demonstration of Armour's
Washing Powder, Laundry Soap and
White Soap, the best in the world.
Merits claimed for its Purity that no
other Soap has got. Demonstration Jn
our Basement. '

Ribbons.
EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.

Several cartons guage Ribbons, Inii
pretty patterns, regular price 89o, at;
19c yard.

Silks.
Just bought 10 pes. Blackt;

brocade India, the 69c quality In others
places. Our price 44c yard.

Dress Goods.
All-wo- ol Bunting Cloth, for shora orfj

mountain wear, the coolest, toughest
and best cloth to wear made, cream j

and navy only, regular price 75o. AtJ
39c yard.

Lac Curtains.
About 800 pairs Lace Curtains on sale

at a very low price. If you need new
Draperies we know of nev other time)
when you could get as much value top--i

your money.
Bedroom Curtains 49c pair.
Bedroom Curtains 69o pair. 'Bedroom Curtains 98c pair.
Parlor Curtains $1.25 pair. ;

Parlor Curtains $1.75 pair.
Parlor Curtains $1.98 pair.

'MONDAY WE BEGIN
A Grand Demonstration of Armour

Washing Powder, Laundry Soap and?
White Soap, the best in the world. Mer-
its claimed for its Purity that no oth-
er Soap has got. Demonstration In oup
Basement.

LAMBREQUINS.
A nice little lot of Lambrequins made

of all silk, with knotted fringe, pro-
cured by our drapery man last week.
On sale $3.00 quality, at $1.89.

Men's Furnishings.
Say! When do you buy your Under-

wear? Got something for you in an

about half price. Men's Egyp-
tian Yarn Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-
ers, finished in great style. No better
sold less than 55c. Choice 39c gar-
ment.
ANOTHER CLASS

Of Men's Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers often sold by furnishing
houses at $1.00; you'll find here at 60c
each.

Don't pass these.

Basement.
1,000 adjustable Window Screens at.

10c each.
BASEMENT.

100 Medium and extra large Jardini-
eres, cost from 89c to $1.25, on sale at
49c each.

THE
Society Stationers.

FINEST ASSORTMENT
And the Highest Grade of Teas Ever Offered at this Price

in This City,

35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Very fragrant Knglish Hrenkfast, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Extm chnice Ceyhm, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
( iiolee Formosa Oolong, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Mxtrn line .Japan, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Choice Natural Leaf Japan, 33 ets per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Very fragrant Gunpowder, 35 cts per lb, 8 lbs for $1.00.
Choice Young Uyson, 3D cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.

People come from all parts of the city and suburbs to buy
our Teas and claim they not only save 15 to 25c per pound,
but procure a much finer quality of Tea.

GOODWIN S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Ych National Bank Building,

' 1 !.
a..sema&SBs.

i
OEEDSMAN M
New Haven

conn.

TURNIP SEEDS
ALL KINDS.

Early and late, soft and hard,
yellow and white.

Now is the time to sow them.

MILLET.
Hungarian, German or Golden,

and True Southern or Tennessee.

BUCKWHEAT.
Japanese, Silver Hull and Com-

mon Gray. eh mm k coFRANK S. PLATT,
374 ana 376 State Street. 834-84-0 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN.

Jiam, J. M. Gerard and W. O. D. Cox,
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THE CENTER OF SAVIN- G-

dish In a corner. 'So runs the tnle,'
says Sir Wewyss. Let us hope that it
Is true."

ply la Balling everywhere, and row i'K:li

finds uifc rewarding the explureis. As
to whether the supply will ever be re-

newed, geologists differ. It is held by
F. M, BROWN GREATER NEW HAVEN'S

GREATEST STORE.
'

hi Em Tourists' Supplies,

sleeping room waa 2.17. The bread-

winner of 304 families was the father,
of 89 the mother and of 253 the father
and mother. The tables of occupations
show very varying incomes. There
were 1,665 siek during the year, malari-
al fever, consumption and pneumonia
being the chief ailments. In the past
five years there were 92 deaths from

consumption, 57 from pneumonia, OS

from Infantile disorders and 47 from
fevers. In Atlanta one-fift- h of the
deaths In the sixteen groups studied
there were from consumption and
pneumonia. In 1S93 the number of

deaths of whites per 1,000 persons was
17.74; colored, 32.76.

In reducing the size of his family "the
negro In cities" seems to be Imitating
the white In cities.

Toilet Waters, Bay
Powder to allay irritation from
perspiration, and in fact every-
thing you can need to help you
spend a luxurious vacation.

The cost of things you will
find less than you expect to
pay for the quality you want
to pass muster under other
people's eyes. ..".Fourth of July
Flags, Hg and little, and the patriotic Ribbon with
patriotic pins army and navy for hat holders and
other purposes.

Yale Flags for Commencement Souvenirs.

Beautiful Printed Foulard Silks,
the styles are all choice The 59c, 69c and OQ-7- 9c

quality Monday for OyCyd.
"West Store, Main Floor

All our 25c and 38c yd. French Dimities and A

Fancy Lawns today for I sJ n yd.
And they are the cream of the season. East Store, Main

P, S. GAMBLE

Comforts and Con-

veniences for the get-

aways and the stay-at-home- s.

The whole story
neatly told in one of
our windows

Trunks, Bags, Leather
Goods, Dress Suit Cases, Ham-

mocks, Steamer Rugs, Travel-
ing Sets, Belts, Collars Boxes,
Rum, Fine Soaps, "Body

Close of our June

Muslin
Underwear saiet

The daintiest of garments
made in one of the best sani-

tary, arranged factories in the
world, by well-pai- d experts.

Not a failure in the lot and
the prices are the least. '

Suppose you see these beau-

tiful garments and learn the
prices.

Ladies Bathing Suits,
S 1.38 up

Children's Bathing Suits, 1 . 2 5 Up
Bathing Caps, roc, 25c, 38c and 500

West Store, Second Floor, Front

100 Artistic Mahogany
Tabourettes,

five styles to choose from, 75c ea.
West Store. Second Floor

j

ARB

.... a
Koyal oiaKes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious,

RUTAB

r.

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKtNO POWDER 00., NEW YORK,

stories of Palmerston still linger. One
tells how, at a time when there was a
grave, crisis In the fortunes of the cabi-
net of which he was the chief, one of
the irrepressible club bores, seeing the
prime minister dining alone, walked up
to him and addressed him with an air
of assurance. "Well, Lord Palmerston,
what Is going to happen?" With a
bland and unruffled countenance, the
old statesman, looking up, replied;
"Upon my word, I don't know. Can
you tell me?"

It would be easy, says Sir Wemyss
Reid, to fill pages of one's recollections
of Mr. ISrlght. He often sat in an

arm-cha- ir beside one of the
windows facing Fall Mall, a work in
his,hand. He delighted In talk and was
fond of repeating poetry. On one occa-
sion he began to talk to Sir Wemyss
about his favorite hymns, and as he
warmed to his subject he repeated some
of them:

"It was a strange subject, perhaps,
for a club smoking-room- , but It was
still stranger to observe that, as he
spoke with that wonderful voice of his,
the other men in the room first looked
up and began to listen, and then, as
though drawn by an irresistible spell,
drew nearer to him, until before long he
had them all sitting around him in a
circle enjoying that 'music of the hu-

man speech' of which above all living
men he was a master. John Bright re-

citing hymns In a club smoking-room!- "

Mr. W. E. Forster, another of the club
members, was fond of a game of whist,
and it was while playing one of these at
the Reform that he made a remark to
Mr. James Payn which has become fa-
mous. Forster was Mr. Payn's partner,
and had inadvertently made one of
those blunders which stir the soul of a
partner to its lowest depths. Looking
across at the novelist, he said to him
with that smile which always lighted
up his face like the sun on a hillside:
"My dear fellow, If it will relieve your
feelings you can call me 'Buckshot.' "

From some of Thackeray's intimate
friends Sir Wemyss Reld has heard
many anecdotes of the novelist's Re-

form club days, one of which he tells.
" Going into the coffee-roo- m of the Re-

form club one afternoon, he chanced to
see on the menu of the day 'Beans and
bacon.' He was to dine with some em-

inent personage that night, but 'beans
and bacon' were more than he could re-

sist. Straightway he betook himself to
the morning-rooh- l and penned a note
to his host telling him that he could not
have the pleasure of dining with him,
as he had just met a very old friend
whom he had not seen for years, and
from whom he could not tear himself.
Then he went back to the coffee-roo-

and dined satisfactorily off his beloved
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E THE CUSTOM, 3

Z of Souvenir Gifts
to Ushers and Brides- - 3

!r maids by the Bride 33 and Groom is
gEr universal. 20 - &

PRECIOUS STONES 3
" s2i and articles of Jewelry

Sz for Wedding; Gifts are
frequently more accepta- - 35

S: ble than Silver, Glass or
China. j jjg

THE GEORGE H. FORD 3
StE COMPANY.

SHIRTS
AT A SACRIFICE.

Owing to the patterns of quite
a quantity of our English
Madras cloths being Copied
in a Cheaper grade of goods,
we have cut up ALL such

patterns and made them into

our standard grade of shirts,

which we shall run off at

$2.00, the original price

being $3.25.

Chase & Company,
New Haven Houss Building.

IMPORTED TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVE to.

JEW ZTFIW, COXX.

Jii-- OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

WE WEEKLY JOVEXAC,
Ifuneil Thursdays One Dollar a Year.

THECARE1NGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 100 Statb Street.

Ijxuvehed by Carbieks in tub City, IS

CiiTsiViii, Hi Cents a Month, $3 ton
m Months, o A 1 kab. 'las Sam b 1'erms

btMail.

ADVERTISING KATES.
Bltnntloiis, Wanta, Rents, and other small

advertisements, Due Cent a Word each
Five Ceuts a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display Advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, fl.20; eueh subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, ?lu;
one yenr, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, IB
cents per nne. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths and Funerals, SO cents each.
Local Notices 15 cents per line.

Xenrly advertisers nre limited to tnelr
own Immedinte business (all matter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For, Sale, etc.

The people who broke yesterday-brok-

something that was good enough
to keep.

It Is asserted that in Sumner county,
Kansas, which gave a load ,of wheat
for the India famine sufferers, a man
died of starvation before the wheat
teached the Indians.

Chicago has the champion mean
man. He has succeeded in hypnotizing
his wife so that she will run the lawn
mower all over the front yard while
amder the impression that she Is having
a most delightful time on the bicycle.

Another argument for total absti-
nence. At the last congress of German

Vineyardists Professor Wortmann re-

ported that he had found living bac-

teria in wine which had been bottled
twenty-fiv-e to thirty years.

Marseilles' mayor has created a sen- -

iBation In France by utilizing the bell
cord In a railroad train. His speedy
appearance in a certain village being
worth more than a fine to him, he got
on an express train, stopped it, paid
his $3 and went about his business. The
railroad authorities are puzzled over
the means of preventing his example
from being Imitated.

Next October the horn of the hunter
will be heard on the hills of Vermont.
For twenty years the State has pro-

hibited the killing of deer, and under
this protection the animals have be-

come so numerous in the mountain re-

gions, it Is asserted, as to be a nui-

sance. But the act of the legislature
permitting the sport in the State dur-

ing the month of October of each year
has restrictions enough to prove that
the suffering from the depredations of
the deer is not very acute. It is pro-

vided that only animals with antlers
may be killed, that dogs, salt licks,
traps, jack lights and the like shall
not be used, that no person shall take
more than two deer In any one season,
and that only one carcass and the head
and hoofs of another can be taken from
the State by any one hunter. '

One of the interesting conventions of
fthls summer will be the one which is to
assemble In Salt Lake City the middle
of next month, composed of delegates
representing the commercial interests
of all the States and territories west of
the Mississippi. The object is to pro
mote the industrial welfare of that
great portion of the republic; in the
words of the call, "to secure such na
tlonal legislation as is calculated to

promote the business interests and de-

velopment of the resources of the States
and territories west of the Mississippi
river; to increase reciprocal trade
among them; to discuss such questions
as are naturally suggested by its ob

Jects; to cultivate acquaintance, fra-

ternal feeling and hearty
among the various commercial bodies

Represented."

Some French lawyers are trying the
experiment of giving legal advice free
tet the Palais de Justice, on the same

principle as medicine is dealt out at
dispensaries. The idea is a revival of
the Bureau of Charitable Jurispru
dence, planned by the Constituent As

eembly in 1790, and it has been in oper
etion for nearly two years. There are
several departments, each managed by
a lawyer of ten years' standing, with
two younger men as his assistants.
The office is open one morning and one

afternoon a week. Last year, from

January to December, 1,964 persons ap

plied for advice; 1,600 of them merely
wanted answers to some legal ques

tion, 17 were lunatics, and 37 well-to-d- o

people who were seeking assistance un
der false pretences. The lawyers took

up, however, 166 delicate and compl-
icated cases, and succeeded in settling
61 of them to the satisfaction of their
clients; the other 105 were lost after a
trial.

Uneasiness has been caused among
the manufacturing concerns which
flocked a few years ago to the natuul- -

gas belt of Indiana by a recent report
of the geologist of that State. The
Statement in this report that durin;?
last year the gas pressure declined

twenty pounds on an average all over

the 2,500 square miles of the field would

Indicate that the supply is failing very
fast, and that manufacturing plants,
which are large consumers, cannot be

multiplied without hastening the day
of complete exhaustion. In this respect
the history of the Indiana oil field

will be a repetition of the history of

fields previously exploited. The sup--

some that the production ot gus is a
continuous process, as the petroleum f

constantly oozes from the
strata to come lu contact with the heat
ed strata which convert it into gas.
The Indiana geologist believes, how-

ever, that gaa production is an action
already completed, and that when the
gas fails it Is gone forever.

-- II OX O It 31 EX,"
The names of the members of the

big college boat crews and ball nines
are, for a brief season at least, almost
household words, and at any rate are
placarded large all over the land. But
the lists of "honor men" that the col

leges are now announcing, the young
fellows who have studied hard and suc-

cessfully, and used athletics only as a
subordinate means of strengthening
themselves for mental laborj are
scarcely ever glanced at.

So says -- he Providence Journal and
its words have somewhat of complaint
in them. The complaint around here
Just now Is that the names ot one boat
crew are not placarded large In the
place where the names of a Yale boat
crew are usually found, namely, at the
head of the list, and we are in no mood
to pay much attention to any such talk
as the Journal is giving. We now un-

derstand what a university is for even
better than we have understood it In

other years when our bands of athletes
have ravaged both land and water In

comprehensive and unfailing conquest.
"Honor men," forsooth, and also gad-zook- s!

There are no "honor men" at
Yale this year except a few golf players
and some Freshmen who have surprised
themselves and everybody else, and
who, owing to their station in life, can't
be honored very much. But just wait
a year until we can put our best

thought and effort into producing
some "honor men." The plan is to have
some "honor men" in the field and on
the water next year whose names will
be placarded where they ought to be
and where the names of Yale "honor
men" usually have been. Meanwhile
we ask for a suspension of judgment.
Yale brains and Yale education will
show up all right next year.

siie can "FraGEie."
It used to be pretty well understood

that while Woman might possibly be
able to do something half-wa- y respec-
table in some of the lighter depart-
ments of mental effort she would fail
when she tackled mathematics, solid

reasoning and such thhigs. Now it is
pretty well understood that she can do

anything she wants to. A conspicuous
illustration of her skill and power is
furnished by Miss Lilian Pike, a clerk
in the Coast and Geodetic Survey of
fice at Washington. Secretary Gage
needed an expert mathematician to

perform certain difficult duties' in the
treasury. A young man in the Coast
Survey applied for the place, and so did
Miss Pike. Secretary Gage asked the
chief of the survey to recommend one
or the other of the applicants, but he
refused to do so, on the ground that
they were equally proficient and capa-
ble. The secretary then decided to ex-

amine the two clerks to determine
which should have the place. The
Civil Service commission was directed
to conduct the examination and to
make It as severe as possible, The

young man pulled through with a per
centage of 84, but Miss Pike earned 94.

Now, it happened that she was entire
ly without influential friends, while the
young man knew several senators and
representatives, and persuaded each of
them to speak in his favor to Secretary
Gage. Ability alone counted, however,
and the coveted position went to the

applicant whose only backer was prov
ed superiority for fulfilling its duties.

Miss Pike has done a big thing for
herself and her sisters. Now if a crew
from Vassar or Smith would only turn
to and wallop Cornell Woman's su

periority in the very highest depart-
ment of mental effort would stand un-

challenged.

TIIE XEOKO ix cirrics.
The national department of labor has

been studying "the negro in cities,"
and it has collected some interesting
facte concerning him. The work of
collection was done by colored persons
In seventeen southern cities and in one

city in Massachusetts. Groups of from
ten to twenty houses In Atlanta, Nash-

ville and other cities were taken under
observation, and the tables indicate the
circumstances of the negroes included
In these representative groups. There
were 4,742 persons in all the groups, of
whom 1,974 were found to be heads of
families and 2,167 were children, the re-

mainder being of "other relationships."
Families are, It seems, not so large as
has been supposed. Some 20 per cent.
of the families consisted of but 2 per-

sons, 21 per cent, of 3 persons, 17 per
cent, of 4 persons, UM per cent, of 5

persons and but 3 per cent, or 8 per.
sons. The average size of the colored

family in Atlanta is 4 persons; in Nash
ville, 4.43 persons; in Cambridge, Mass.,
3.73 persons. The census of 1890 show.
ed a higher average. For Atlanta it
was 4.91; for Nashville, 4.92; for Cam

bridge, 4.95. Of the total number of

persons, 4.15 per cent, were "60 years or
over," the percontage under ten years
being 21.32; from 10 to 19 years, 23.37;

from 20 to 29 years, 19.40. The great
majority of families were in houses

having from two to four rooms, most
being in houses of three rooms. The
total number of families was 1,733 and
the average number of persona to a

Fancy

Evaporated

Apples,
4 pounds for 25 cents.

In fact, the same apples we
have been selling for 3 lbs for
a quarter. No nicer any-
where at any price.

Something New.

Cook's Flaked Rice just
the thing for summer. Va-

riety of ways of preparing it,
with little trouble. Try a

package.

SUMMER.

We can furnish everything
for your Picnic Lunch except
the basket. Take along a
dozen or so bottles of Ginger
Ale.

N. A. FULLERTON, Proprietor.

926 Chapel Street,

1231 Chapel Street.

Keep
Cool.

These May Help You:

Bamboo Porch Screens: all
sizes.

Best quality of Mosquito
Bed Canopies.

Dainty effects in Cross
Stripe Draperies.

Japanese Rugs, the kind
that moths don't touch, in
light summer colorings.

And an immense line of

Mattings.
The coolest of summer

floor coverings.
Special attention given to

cottage furnishing.
The best of workmanship.

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Saturday Evenings.

Good
Refrigerator
Weather

and good "Columbia Automatic Re

frigerators " exactly clinch. First size

$11.48.

Solid Oak
Chamber Sets,

Bed, Bureau and Wash-stan- d, $13.50

Bought close, sold close.

Good Oak
Chiffoniers

with mirror, high, handy and handsome

for the money, $6.98. Rising prices
on rising qualities.

Repairing
and

Upholstering.
Let's take away your crippled furniture

just before you go away, and return it

good as new when you return.

E Store closes every Saturday
at 13 noon, until Sept. 1st.

Orange and Crown Streets.

EASIIJOX XOTICS.

A Halt Catted to HrlKIit Color.
Scarlet, geranium and cerise hats are

admittedly in very bad taste. So also
are the violent purple affairs that seem-

ed to be welcomed in the beginning of
the season. Readers of this column
were warned against the purchase of
either color unless they could afford to

throw the hat aside as soon as the first
favor for the fad was passed. Hats are
distinctly more quiet In tone and effect
than earlier In the season. Indicative,
of this Is the stylish model displayed
herewith. It was of beige satin straw
and had a moderately high crown and
a narrow brim with curled edge. It
was trimmed around the crown with a
band of green sattn, and at the side
near the back were large fluffy pink
chiffon rosettes interspersed with for- -

mmm
mmmmm,

At the other side was a
bunch of-- multi-colore- d flowers in nat-
ural tints, and at either side of the
front were bunches of flowers and foli
age, the left bunch having two long- -
stemmed roses and grasses as an ai
grette.

In general it may be said of current
tasteful millinery that if there is gaiety
In color it is conveyed by generous use
of flowers in natural and beautifully
contrasting colors. Bows fearfully and
wonderfully made, in tier on tier of tor
tured loops, still appear on the Incoming
hats, and the notion for plumage of
farmyard and game birds increases.
Of course there can be no objection to
putting an entire spring chicken's plu-
mage on your hat if you want to, when
the fowl would have to be killed some-
time anyhow. Plumage of wild duck,
partridge, plover and quail also appears
and In many cases proves highly dec
orative. Cock's feathers are in great
favor, and it would seem that the tri
umph of the paradise plume is over.

In traveling hats there are more felts
than straws, and the woman who is
really well equipped for a journey car
ries a snugly-fittin- g soft cap to wear in
the cars. Two veils, too, should be in-

cluded In the touring outfit; one of
heavy chiffon and a lighter spotted one
to put on when leaving the train for
hotel or other destination. Gloves for
traveling should be of good cut, but
loose. FLORBTTB.

JHTSTEItlOUS.

No philosophy can explain how it is
possible for cold cash to burn a hole in
a man's pocket. Philadelphia Times.

"What are you doing, you young ras-
cal?" said a farmer to a small boy un-

der a tree in his orchard with an apple
in his hand. "Please, sir, I was going
to put this 'ere apple back on the tree,
sir!" Tit-Bit- s.

"Can you tell me, professor, if this
amber jewelry is genuine?"

"Oh, that's easily determined. Soak
It in alcohol twenty-fou- r hours. If It's
genuine it will then have disappeared."

Fllegende Blatter.
It is absurd to charge the Greeks

with a policy of delay. At no time
since the day war was declared does it
appear that the Greeks ever waited a
moment longer than was absolutely
necessary. Chicago Tribune.

Bride (who has eloped) "Here Is a
telegram from papa."

Bridegroom (anxiously) "What does
he say?"

Bride "All is forgiven, but don't
come back." Collier's Weekly.

Not Inherited. "It's queer that
young Jenkins should be such a round-
er."

"Why?"
"His father is one of the squarest

men in this town." Cleveland Leader.
"I see there has been a machine pat-

ented which records every time a man
moves," said Juniper. "Well, it would
put the machine to a pretty good test if
It was tried on some of my tenants,"
said Flatte, the landlord. Yonkers
Statesman.

"See here. That horse you sold me
runs away, kicks, bites, strikes and
tries to tear down the stable at night.
You told me that if I got him once I
wouldn't part with him for one thou
sand dollars."

"Well, you won't." Detroit Free
Press.

"The friend of mine who recently in-

herited a fortune is getting along very
nicely in his social aspirations," re-

marked Willie Wishington. "What
was the scene of his triumph?" "The
turf. He has just had a horse beaten
by one that once ran on the same
track with a horse that belonged to
the Prince of Wales." Washington
Star.

LONDON REFORM CLUB STORIES.
Sir Wemyss Reid contributes to the

June number of Cassell's Magazine
some reminiscences of his twenty years'
membership of the Reform club. There

Bright, New Fresh Garments
tailormade and not a failure in the lot:

SILK SHIRT WAISTS, niadeto please the most critical taste,
2.50 and $2.98

WHITE DUCK SKIRTS, see them before you pass a word of criticism,
79c, 89c and 98c

LINEN CRASH SKIRTS. much better than you expect,
98c, S 1 ,b and 9 1 .08

LINEN CRASH SUITS, perfect in every respect, . .. 82.98
' West Store, Second Floor, Front

ONE AND TWO-PIEC- E

BATHING SUITS
for men, youths and boys, jersey,
navy blue, fast colois, cut right, made
risht- - . 98c each

Coolest and lightest of Summer Under-
wear direct from the mills. You get
the middleman's profit. ;

West Store, Main Floor

F. M. BROWN & CO.

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in bags and carried into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 (lmult Mint. ntiir 1Mcf f. Hit) Hailroad Avenue.

felf Contained, requiring no Drlok setting.
W Knout Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tight.
E ave Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula-

tion, Large Direct fire Surface, using tho
radiant heat of the fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK, -

eteani
HL:yi

Storage Warehousss,
35 OUve Street and 2(i WhaUey

Avenue.
Largest and moat cuiuiiltle fuvllitlea la

the State.
Private apartments securely locked.
Fack'ng uud transferrins- - an7

Jitters and Rumbers. Telephone 101--3

CC OQT Ct. Cl.ntCW C1I1U AVf WLCikV W k. DOU

W00STERP. ENSIGN,
Successor to WOOSTER A. ENSIGN & SON.

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

Supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,

ei tf KEW HAVEN, CONN. t
1

i
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Country
Orders

Silks! Silks!
It is gratifying at this season to note the

undiminished trade in this department, due,
no doubt, to the complete assortment we carry
during the entire year of seasonable goods.

It also gives us pleasure
respond to our advertisements

i Special Bargains i
I IIIIIIIIIIIUHHINIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIttllHIIIIilliUillll

During the coming week we shall give special
to buyers of fine SILKS at low prices.

to see how quickly the ladies
of

Special
Value

In embroidered and plain
Hemstitched, at 25 cents.

These are values that can
not be duplicated.

Ladies'

Ties - - s
A good assortment of Silk

String Ties, in

Plaids,
Plain Satin and
Figured Satin.

Also the ne.w STOCK
COLLAR, in

Linen,
Pique and
Satin.

Windsor
Ties

For Children.

Do Not Forget
That we have the best as-

sortment of SILK GRENA-
DINES in New England,
consisting of black and colors.
In fancy stripes, plaids, checks
and spider-we- b brocade,

AFullLme
Of Fancy Taffeta Silks,
for linings.

Varsity Flannels
? Styles same as the 33 cent
Scotch outings, pretty stripes
and checks, at

15 cents a yard.
Fast colors.

Ladies

Handkerchiefs.
Initial unlaundered, pure

linen, 13 cents each.

Initial laundered, pure
linen, 25 cents each.

Onedoz.

411

Its Coming Ieettug lu New Huvon The
Hlmiittl Mission lu China I'eiiturca of
the Annual Report of the Dispensary and
UoitpllaU
Boston, June 27. The American

board, whose annual meeting will be
held In New Haven October has
received the annual report of the dis-

pensary and hospital at Tal-U- u station
of its Shansl mission, situated In the
northern part of China In charge of
William L. Hall, M. D. The report
stales that the art of healing, ever the
handmaid of the gospel, breaks down
barriers, removes obstacles, overcomes

superstition and prejudices, and opens
the homes for teaching.

Tal-k- u station was opened In 1SS4,

and Is the oldest station of the mission.
The city of Tal-k- u has about 14,000 In

habitants, and Is one of the richest cit
ies on the plain. It is the wholesale
supply depot for the surrounding vil-

lages and some of the cities to tha
south and west.

The medical work for Tai-k- u Is lo

cated at present at Llman Chuang.
This village has been for years the
summer home for members of the sta
tion. LI Man Chuang has about 3,000

people, and has been one of the richest
villages. Here were erected the resi
dences of many wealthy merchants.
These men were Interested in the over
land trade with Russia and Mongolia.
At the present times these old families
are mainly represented by opium sots
and slaves. All has been lost to this
great foreign curse. It is claimed that
eight out of ten men, women and chil
dren over ten years of age, take opium
in some form. In Li Man Chuang
many places with open courts and rea-

sonably comfortable houses are found.
The place for the medical missionary
is hired from year to year but should
become the property of the American
board. From a sanitary view this
home, with relation to courts for med-
ical work, seems an ideal arrangement
for China. Two hundred and seventy-on- e

have been received and
treated during the year. In all the
more important operations, and espec
ially when anesthesia was used, pa-

tients have been required to furnish one
or more bondsmen, who sign an guar-
antee to secure the missionaries from
annoyance should the patient die while
in the hospital. There has been no
death in the hospital during the year.

The patients seen are nearly all of the
most hopeful classes, 1. e., farmers and
artisans. They came from all the vil-

lages near, and some have been treat-
ed from Chili, Honan, Shantung and
Shensi provinces. Only three beggars
have asked for medicine this year.

Two courts are used; one for male
patients, the other for females and fam
ilies. This arrangement accords with
the Chinese idea of propriety. Attach-
ed to each court Is a large open court
which may be used for recreation, of
for garden. The courts are supplied
with water for four years. Fifty pa-
tients, or patients and attendants, can
be accommodated in Chinese style.

It has been the rule to treat no pa-

tient outside the missionary compound.
This precaution seems necessary to
prevent the sale of medicines by per-
sons asking for the same. To receive
treatment it is necessary to come to
the dispensary for examination. Many
interesting cases have been treated.
The native doctors have treatment for
fevers which seem to be sensible. The
only treatment for wounds, cut or burns
Is to fill up and daub over with some

black paste. The first prin-
ciple in practice seems to be to "keep
water away," and the patients are
usually very much alarmed when we
begin to use hot water and soap. But
they soon appreciate other ideas, as
they see such .wonderful results fol-

lowing cleanliness.

SATVUVAV' JiASEBALT,,

Meriden Hefeati ISridgnport bnt Flayers
Lost Their Money Other Camea.

The Meriden state baseball team won
a good game from the Bridgeport
league nine at Pleasure Beach Satur-
day afternoon by the score of 14 to 5.

During the game sneak thieves entered
the dressing rooms and stole all the
cash in the pockets of the clothes be
longing to the Meriden player.1. Meri
den still has a lead far In advance of
the other teams In the state league.

The New Haven Y. M. C. A. nine won
from the B. H. Douglass, team, also of
this city, by the Ecore of 13 to 4.

Branford won from Cheshire, 6 to 4.

Derby won from Torrlngton, 6 to 5.

Waterbury took a game from Bristol,
17 to 9.

Walllngford defeated the Hartford
Lyceum team, IS to 6.

GAMES ON OTHER DIAMONDS.
Baltimore defeated Boston, 1 to 0.

Cincinantl defeated Louisville, 7. to 1.

Chicago defeated Cleveland, 9 to 3.

New Tork took two games from
Washington, 9 to 1 and 10 to 5.

Pittsburg defeated Louisville, 5 to 3.

Brooklyn defeated Philadelphia, 5 to 3.

Hartford lost to Lancaster, 7 to 3.

KILLED BY GRINDSTONE EXPLO
SION.

Winsted, June 26. Thomas Benham,
aged thirty-fou- r, employed at the fac-

tory of the Winsted Manufacturing
company, was Instantly killed this af
ternoon by the explosion of a grind
stone upon which he was at work.

WEATHER IN JULY.

Twenty-Fou- r Years' Average for the
Midsummer Month.

From the weather bureau records In
this city the following data, covering
the weather in July for twenty-fou- r

years, have been compiled:
Temperature Mean or normal tem

perature, 72 degrees; the warmest
month was that of 18 6, with an aver
age of 76 degrees; the coldest month
was that of 1891, with an average of 68

degrees; the highest temperature waa
96 degrees on July 20, 1892; the lowest
temperature was 49 degrees on July 21,
1890.

Precipitation (rain) Average for the
month, 4.85 inches; average number of
days with .01 of an Inch or more, 12;
the greatest monthly preclptation was
17.08 inches in 18S9; the least monthly
precipitation was 1.55 Inches in 1873;
the greatest amount of precipitation re-
corded in any twenty-fou- r consecutive
hours was 7 inches on July 1, 1876.

Clouds and weather Average num-
ber of clear days, 10; partly cloudy
days, 13; cloudy days, 8.

Wind The prevailing winds have
been from the south. The highest ve-

locity of the wind was 36 miles from
the southwest on July 3, 1892.

One Cent a Word each Insertion, flva
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
times.

WANTKl),
BY a young girl, light housework; city oe

count rv.
Je28 It 34 WALNUT STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a competent girl to do
housework or as waitress: good refer-
ence. Inquire at 19 OKEENIi ST.,
Je'S 2t . rear.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl as cook

pr to do general housework; willing ta
leave the city; good references. Call at
Je28 lt 42 DAY ST.

WANTED.
A SITUATION In general housework or aa

cook, by a competent girl; good refer-
ences. Inquire
Je28 lt 409 COLUMBUS ATE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION to do general housework or

second work, by a reliable girl. Call two
days at (Je28 lt) 76 YORK ST.

WANTED,
SITUATIONS for select help, city or shorn,
L je26 lm MRS. BABB. 12(f Court street

WANTED,
SITUATION as housekeeper, city or conn,

try, by reliable Protestant with young
child; good home more desirable than
large wages. Address,
Je20 2t 128 COURT ST.

WANTED,A COMPETENT cook; must also be good
Je28 2t 12 ACADEMY ST,

AV ANTED,A COMPETENT girl fpr general house.
. work. Je26 2t 1 SYLVAN AVE.

FIRST-CLAS- S cook and laundress.
J1-- 324 YORK ST.

WANTED.
AN experienced drug clerk wishes positionIn flrst-clas- s drug store; thirteen years'!

lei 7t FRED, Courier.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants are all

uere. employment Agency.a9 tf 775 CHAPEL ST.

WANTJSD,
EVERYBODY needing servants to call

here. We supply ail the best We have
sorted out and discarded most of the use-
less class. These seek new offloes (where
they are not known), which are springingup constantly. We have been here yearsand use judgment selecting only thosethat will do the work required. We have
the finest facilities and can serve youbetter than anyone else. EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY. 775 Chapel St. ao6 tf

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER cures BrlghfiDisease. Pamphlets on application.Buffalo Llthla Springs, Ya. oawtf
Water wnnira.

THE famous dust dampening grass-growin-g

"Saltonstall" hose, promised goodfor two years. 12 cents a foot
je26 28 30 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOPRN.

SIIPEKWI.TTOfTa HITS
.WARTS and moles permanently removed

With the electric needle. HARRIS'S
GRIFFING, 84 Park street. my7 3m

HELPFUI4 HILIjERS.
SHOVEL plows with adjustable wings foe

hilling the crops; light, strong, effective;
$3.00. LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
Je26 28 30 33 and 39 Broadway.

THE GROWLERS.
TIGER and Tigress Bicycles, $45, $60. $75.

The terror of com-etltl- and the tri-
umph of wheeldom.
je26 28 30 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

"TOUGH ON FIiIES"
SCARES oft insect pests, abolishes fly netSjand helps the animal's hide. It's a purewasn ; nan price.

je26 28 30 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.
THE MEXICAN.

THE woven, or the canvas weave Ham.
mocifs in variegated vacation colors,' 89
cents and more. Truly cheap rest.
Je26 28 30 LINSLEY &. LIGHTBOURN.

BEST '97s, warranted. Hose, "Mackintosh
es, xvuuuer. r aciory prices. MlJNJKALt-IZE- D

RUBBER CO., New York. Agentwanted. Je21 eod 7t
THE ECLIPSE CYCLE STAND

AND advertising board, Just out; beats alii
competiuors. caterers to meyensts SQOUlq '

not fail to have this improved raok.
DAVID C. DUDLEY, Walllngford,

"

Je21J7t gent..
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF

NEW HAVEN.
82d DIVIDEND. A dividend of Fivn rm,

cent, will be paid July 1, 1897, from the net!
earnings of the sixmonthg endlneJuneSOtlu!
1897. CHAS. A. SHELDON. Cashier.

New Haven, June 25, 1897. je26 3t ;

CITY BANK OF NEW HAVEN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

June 25th, 189T.
imra u Diiare wiltbe payable to the stockholders of this Bank

jezo at aAinuiiU xjl.uxjl, cashier.
PIANO FOR SALE. -

PRIVATE gentleman sell at once his grand;
upright piano, nearly new, ail lmprove-- i
inents; mandolin attachment; brilliant!
tone ; accept $200, including silk scarf'
and stool. Call private residence,
Je23 7t 261 CROWN ST. '

CLAIRVOYANT,
TONTINE Hotel MARY J. WRIGHT,
M. D., will return to Tontine Hotel June!
22. Doctor will tell what you want to
know, without asking questions, on medl- -
cal, business and personal matters. Consul- - '

tatlon $1.00. Hours day and evening; Sun-da- y,

10 to 1. Jel5
THE NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK.

The semi-annu- meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the New Haven Savings Bank
will be held at the Banking House in New
Haven on Wednesday, the 30th day of June, .

1897, at 7V4 o'clock p. m.
HENRY D. WHITE, Clerk.

New Haven, June 23d, 1897. Je24 at '

THE NATIONAL NEW HAVEN
BANK.

STATE CHARTER 1792.
Two Hundred and Third Dividend.

FIVE PER CENT.
A semi-annu- dividend of five per cent.

hns been declared payable on and afterl
July 1st, 1897. Transfer books closed nntll
that date. ROBERT I. COUCH,

je23 7t Cashier.

DO YOU WANT
A good horse? If so, call and see the extras
fine load of pacers, trotters and draught
horses. Just brought In by Mr. Crlpps.

PARKER & CRIPPS,
Je23 6t 41 GEORGE STREET.

me Seasons

FOB USING A GAS COOKING STOVB 18,

SUMMER.
L It Is clean and safe no coal ashes na

oil stove which Is offensive no gasolloei
stove which is dangerous.

2. Economical add the hauling of ashes to
the cost of coal and see.

8. It saves hot and fiery kitchen and
keeps yonr cook in a pleasant temper.

4. It furnishes hot water night or day, Uj
required for the sick room or toilet

C It broils and bakes quicker and bettee
than a coal Are and preserves more of
the nutritive and tasteful qualities ot
meats, fowls end fish.

We cordially Invite you to Inspect oor
large line of GAS COOKING STOVES and
RANGES at our Salesroom under office of

The New Haven Gas Light Cot,
60 CROWN STREET.

Sun Risks, 4:30 Moon Rises, I llion Water,,
Sun Suits, 7:3) UU 8:3:1

.MAKING LIS T,

PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

AUKIVED.
Sen Enterprise, Martin, N. Y., Iron.
Soil Aetnu, Bishop, N. Y., iron.

'
Ul.EAHUD.

Sen Oliver Ames, Morgan, Phlla.
Sell Abuur Taylor, iouug, N. V.
Ken Neptune, Alien, N. X.
Sell. Esti'lle, Minor, N. Y.
Kch tirade 1). ilueUunun, Harrington,

Norfolk.

ENG1NEBU OFFICE, MUNSEYUS. New London, (Jonn., Juno
1W, 1897. Proposals for building Guu Em-

placements and u Mining Cuseuiate on Plum
Island, N. Y., will be received until noon,
July 28th, 1897, and then opened. For in-

formation apply to SMITH S. LEACH,
MAJ KNGIXEEUS. Je2S 29 30 jyl 26 2

AUCTION SALK.
141 ORANGE!, Tuesday 2 p. m. Camera,

bookshelves, hullstand, window seat,
screens, sewing machines, chamber suit,
couch, chairs, refrigerator, carpets, etc.
Jp'28 2t R. B. MALLOKY. Auctioneer.

FOU RtSNT,
138 WARD street, second floor, four rooms.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
je25 eod 6t 828 Chapel street.

FOR RKNT,
15 SPRUCE street, lower rent, five rooms.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
je25 2S SO 828 Chapel street.

FOR RISNT.
AT Short Beach, for the season or by the

month, a cottage of 7 rooms, completely
furnished. iflOO for the season.
Je20 7t WM. H. BEECHElt & SON.

AUCTION SALE
ON Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at 's

hat store, at public auction, store
fixtures, showcases, safe, counters, 1 cab-
inet, the new light system, side wall cas-
ings, etc., etc.
je28 2t J. CORBETT, Auctioneer.

Display
of

Fireworks
at Nesbit's Corner store, Church

and Elm streets, from now until

July 4th.

You may buy any of the

"putting off" pieces; assorted

sizes and shapes of fancy Japa-

nese lanterns and fireworks from

the penny package up to the 30

cent kind.

In fact, this only centrally

located stand will sell all the

requisites for a cracking good '

celebration of American Inde-

pendence.

THE R. II. NESBIT CO.

PURE BEER.
The Famous Narragansett Brewing Co

Wishes to make It known to the public that
they have added a brand called "Bavaria."
That beer conies a little high In price, hut
the quality is ahead of any in this country,
liavarin, 80c; Select Stock, 75c; Standard,
60c. Depot at

90 Temple Street, New Haven.
je24 lit O. A. MOELLER.

$1,400 Buys It.
A FARM OF 30 ACRES, WITH FAIR

BUILDINGS.
TERMS TO SUIT THE BUYER.

R.E. BALDWIN,
JplO d&w 818 Chapel street.

WALLINGFORD HOTEIj,
ROBERT HAY. rrtwriotor.

Center street, Wnlllugford, Conn. Newly
fitted and furnished throughout. Everythingneat and comfortable. Pleasant and at-
tractive rooms. Excellent fare. The "Wal-
llngford" is eligibly situated on a' tine shadv
street, and is several hundred feet above
the sea level. It affords all the requisites
for comfort and health. An ample piazza
and large elm trees add to Its attractive-
ness and comfort. No more desirable place
in me Mare ror summer ooaroers. y or ram-ille-

it is unsurpassed. The present proprlotftr lins ImH munv vpnrs' pTtnprlpncn fit on.

tering to the public, and hts reputation Is
a sulnclent guarantee that his house is all
that could be desired. Special Sunday din-
ners for bicycle and other transient parties.
First-clas- s Livery connected with the ho-

tel. For particulars as to terms, etc., call
on or nuarcss itujiniti- mm, wnuingrora,ronn. 'ieiopnone ivo. am

13 ROOM HOUSE,

Chapel Street,

Near York Street.

duration.
FOURTH SEASON OP

THE DESSAUEli-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music, 781 Chapel Street.
APPLICANTS in Vocal and Instrumental

M ubIc received daily Irom U to 1 and 4 to
t p, in. W

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
PERSPECTIVE MATHEMATICS,

MECHANISM. ETC.
P. R. HONEY. Instructor at Trinity CoW

lege, Hartford, Law Chambers, 179 Chnrca
at. New Haven. Appointments Of mall.

MISS WHEDON'S SCHOOL,
FOR

GIRLS AND BOYS,
33 WALL STREET,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 2S.

Primary. Junior, and Senior Departments.
Ppwial elasses for advanced pupils. Until
Sept. 1, apply at 29 College street je8 3m

A HANDSOME residence, corner of Sacliem
and Manatleld sim-tK- . Apply to

UliO. F. EATON,
ap6 tf 70 Sachem itreet

FOIt UKNT.
NO. 88 Lyon street, whole bouse, 9 roomsj

on uuuruvewtmiB. iuimire at
Ji7 tf 133 UNION ST.

vim RRS'P.
SECOND floor, six rooms, nearlynew house.

"u. z.m v,st ivy street; rent luouemie.
Enquire OX PltEMISES. JcM 7t

FOR RENT.
PLEASANT furnished single or adjoining

luouiH, wun or witnout oonra.
myl4 tf 135 ST. JOHN ST.

FOR RENT.
AT West Haven, 2 furnished cottages, 7

uuma, oarn, Datu uouses. pistuviiNa,
niylS tf 18 Center street.

STORE FOR, RENT.
PQIt rent store, basement and second floor.

no. oesi state street, now occupied by
Morning News Co.: possession April 1st.

WILBUR F. DAY.
nihil tf 809 Chapel street

FARM WANTED
IN exchange for a ly houss with

modern oo nvenlencea. larorn barn. Ar
te large lot, fin location, near eleotrlo
oars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELIi,
QgQtf 708 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
FLAT, 140H Portsea St., Improvements.Flat 370 Howard av., 2d floor, 7 rooms, imp.
House, (0 Columbus ave., 8 rooms.
House, 218 Cedar st., 8 room's, Improye'ts.

V. J. J.ltUVVHHU)(iJ!i,
Je22 7t 127 Orange street.

For Sale,
Tj.it. Tf71l4-n- A

A residence on Whitney Avenue, finished
in

A first-clas- s residence on Trnmhnll streetTXTirCidriiifnitTm nn t m v nr

G. W. OSBORN,
, Boom 20, Benedict Building.

FOR SALE,
A cronA farm . flnft lnrAt1nn nfs! tmiMt.M-- - ...v.o

Low nrlee: eanv tprma. Tf vnn wont farm
see this before buy I a r. Call or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
mh23 708 Chapel street.

FOIl SALE,
Ttvn.fnmllv hnneo An TtlanfelAW

modern improvements.
Rpntfl nn Wfinl TTatta Tn1 A Tnmv w uwiiop uia uuu uauicDstreets.
Money to loan at 5 per cent.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

(Monday and Saturday evenings.)

TO LOAN,
$100,000. in Sums to Suit.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

my30 Rooms 9 and 10.

Shore Cottage for Rent.
x. wiy uBHii-ttuie-

,
lurniBjjpu collage on

Savin Point, West Haven. For particulars.
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.
Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

For Sale,
A TWO-STOR- HOUSE WITTT Mftn.

ERN IMPROVEMENTS ON LOMBARD
STREET $3,200

Money to loan at five per cent.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB--
Boom 822, Exchange Building, cor. Church

ana unapei streets.

Savin Rock Shore Real Estate.
I OFFER this month the following bargains

lu Bummer resilience property:One SO ft. lot. Oak street, S350.
One 50 ft. lot, Oak street, $225.
One 67 ft. lot, Oak street, $250.
Three 41 ft. lots, Summer St., $225 each.
Address G. W. K.KLSEY, Steluway Hall.

Jejlm Chicago, 111.

"What Our Eyes See."
Two of the most attractive and nlenKnnt- -

ly situated corner houses on Orange street;
an improveineuLM. iiaru-woo- u lurougnouc,mantel mirrors, tiled bathroom, and fire-
places; cabinet trimmed, exposed plumbing,
and steam heat; benutlfui lawns and a.

nhnrle and fruit trees: asnhnlt strpAt.
open for Inspection. JOHN E. HEALY,

jeio i'ou nuiiaing.
FOR SALE.

New brick building, finely finished and

of 7 rooms. Rents for 10 per cent. Terms
of payment easy.

Houses ana tenements ror rent.
Money to loan on city real estate.

CHAS. D.NICOLL & CO.,
No. P2 CHURCH STREET, rooms 14 and 13.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

In Beautiful West Haven.
BUY A PLEASANT MODERN HOUSE,

UP TO DATE. FOR TWO FAMILIES;
ELEVEN FINE ROOMS, ALL SUNNY
AND LIGHT; NICE LOCATION. PAY
FOR ITSELF IN A SHORT TIME.

A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS WILIi
SECURE TT.

SAVE MONEY-O- WN A HOME.

FREDRIQTJE R. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street,, City; af-

ternoons at 82 Center street, West Haven.

For Sale.
A BARGAIN.

A house having all modern Improvements,
with barn, situate on Elm street, near Sher-
man avenue. Owner Intends leaving the
city.

A y house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.
L. G. HO AD LEY,

Room 2. HOADLEY BUILDING. 40 Chircti
Street Office Open Evenl:

For Rent,
COTTAGES AT MORRIS COVE.

New cottage, 9 rooms, newly furnished;
both house and pavilion.

Also cottage for rent
W. D. JUDSON,

808 CHAPEL STREET, Boom 3.

IT HAS COME !
GREAT boom In Westville real estate.

Manv new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit tha

cause.
Competing electric lines place residents

witnin nrten minutes 01 city s center.
Desirable lots for sale.

H. C. PARDEE,
Jal8 tf 122 Fountain street Westville.

Shore Cottases For Kent.
At Rocky Beach, near Woodmont. House

has 7 rooms, furnished, within OuO feet of
electric cars, will rent low to an accept-
able tenant.

Small cottage at Woodmont $10 per week.
Small cottage at Short Beach, $100 for

season,

Merwin's Real Estats Offtcs.
S 40 CHAPEL STREET.

Precision,
executed Intelligence,

with Accuracy
and Care.

Edw. e. Hall & Son,

Grocers,

770 Chapel Street.

St fy f JS

RUN OVER BY TROLLEY CAR.
William S. Kusterer, aged twenty

years, was run over by a Fair Haven
and Westville trolley car at the cor
ner of Whalley avenue and Norton
street Saturday morning. His right
hip was fractured and internal injuries
were feared.

His chances for recovery are said to
be quite promising.

fhefao- -
limila lira

tfgoature

CAB'i'OniA,the fae- - - is m
every

CASTOniA,tke
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RICHARD HUDNUT'S

8S.

To place these popular goods in the
reach of all and to reduce our large
stock we will for one week sell the fol-

lowing articles at reduced prices, viz.:

HUDNUT'S PERFUMES, 40c to 75c

Regular prices 50c and $1.00.

SAN REMO VIOLET TOILET
WATER, 40c and 85c

Regular price EOc and $1.00.

AROMATIC AND7 REFRESHING
COLOGNE, half pint, 80c

Regular price $1.00.
'

HUDNUTINE TOOTH WASH, 65c
Regular price 75c.

EAU De QUININE, the Fin de Siecle
Hair Tonic, $1.00

Regular price $1.25.

SUPERIOR FLORIDA WATER, 40c
Regular price 50c.

PASTA MACK, for the Bath and

Toilet, 90c

Regular price $1.00.

After this week the regular prices
will be maintained.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.

U Church and 61 Center streets,
Exclusive Agents for New Haven.

"STRAWS
show which way the wind

blows," that is the loose

straws that are subject

to every passing breeze,

but the straws we have

woven into handsome de-

signs of floor mattings

are not the blowy kind,

but firm, strong, durable

Btaws that give good

wear.

In One Way
our straws prove the

truth of the old saying

for they show conclusive-

ly that the current of

matting buyers is setting

decidedly our way.

A small sample line

running from 10 cents a

yard upward is shown

in our large window.

Mattings will
soon be higher.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete UousoCuruis'urt.

Orange and Center streets

Great Western,

Champagne
extra Dry.

your friend wfto Knows all about
Champagnes, will tell vou bow
easily he can tell an imported
from a domestic wine. Cet Dim

trv a Mtie of flvMii
with a foreign sji vm
lafcelonit,and
ne will pro

to the test. Jin American pro-

duct equal to the imported in all,
save price.

Qts., 18.00

Twodoz.Pts., 15.00
Per bottle, $1.15
Per bottle, .65

MlamiG8P

" Teleohone 250-- '5wtJ

and 413 State Street, Corner Court.

SOW READY,
The Choicest Spring Patterns of Leading Makes In

Carpets, Rugs. Mattings,
Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
Upholstery Goods, Curtains,
Draperies, Wall Papers, etc.

It has always been my aim to supply nothing but the best
makes in Carpets ; to make and lay them in a thorough and
workmanlike manner.

CARPET WAREROOMS,
H. B. PERRY 914 Chapel Street.

NO BANK ACCOUNT
is needed to be a customer of ours.

OUR SUMMER SHOES

are within the reach of all. Men and
Women, Boys and Girls, are alike suitedmm. and fitted
ment of

from our Immense Assort
Footwear.

A high grade liieycle on easy terms.

M. L CQSGROVE 45 Church Street
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NATURAL FAT, riiif ...... ...... .TLATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS gltctjcUs.
New York, New Haven andREADY ! READY !

The New "Trinity" Racer,
"A GENUINE BICYCLE,"

Has come into popular favor with a hound.
20 lbs (actual) Weight. 4 inch (actual) Tread.

24 inch Drop at Hanger.
Options any color, any saddle, any tire, any anything.

The MacGowan Cycle Co., 34 Center Street.
TELEPHONE 158-3- .

TUOVSANVS ATTlCMiEl THIS VlttE
YESTEltB.lV XOOX.

Dr. Sage's Address to Strong School Gra-
duatesLoss Will Not Kxceed J5-F- lie

Started by Mischievous Roys.
There was a large attendance last

evening at the Grand avenue Baptist
church, It having been announced that
the pastor, Rev. Dr. 13. C. Saga, would

preach a special discourse to the grad-

uating class of the Strong school. Dr.

Sage took for his text Rev. iii, 11: "Hold
that fast which thou hast that no man
take thy crown." lie spoke In part as
follows:

"The eyes of all the world have re-

cently been turned toward one who for
sixt years has worn the crown of Eng-
land. All true Americans have joined
with those across the sea In giving glad
and joyful tribute of love and good will
to one so worthy of all the honor which
has been bestowed upon good Queen
Victoria.

"But young ladies and gentlemen of
the class of '87, do not forget that you,
too, have been crowned. Upon the
brow of every graduate of a New Ha-
ven public school there has been set the
crown of opportunity and culture. 'My
mind to me a kingdom is,' said one who
Jrlzed his heritage. A territory of won
drous resources has been given to each
of you over which to wield the scep-
ter of power. Be royal then; be king-
ly and aueenly In your lives. Resolve
never to leave your throne to be occu-

pied by ignoble thoughts, or your
hearts to be ruled over by low and
sordid passions. Let me give you then
words for a life's motto: 'Hold thou
fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown.'

"That you may sit as kings and
queens where God has placed you, let
me urge you to keep before you a clear
conception of what has been done for
you by the citizens of this city and
the board of education. Your schooling
has .been a preparation for something
and meet its obligations with a deter-
mined will and a heroic spirit. Keep
before your minds high ideals of what
a manor a woman should be.

"The story is told of Queen Victoria
that when she was a little girl she was
given thve task of drawing the family
tree and tracing the line of royalty.
She remarked that she could not see
to whom the honor would descend un-

less It be to herself. Convinced by her
own examination of her own right to
the high and responsible position.
thoughfully and almost reverently, she
exclaimed in childish fashion, 'Then I'll
be good!' So the privilege, which you
have enjoyed, the opportunities for still
higher attainments in intellectual cul
fture and the responsibilities accord
ingly brought for you, unite In making
strong appeal for nobility of life, 'Let
too man take thy crown.'

A great crowd was attracted to the
corner of Grand avenue and Haven
street at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
a Are having broke out in the store
house on the property formerly the Old
Colony Distilleries Co. An alarm was
struck from box 83 and two steamers
and other fire apparatus quickly re
sponded. The storehouse is a great two
story building about 150 square, and
when the whiskey distillery was in its
palmy days, 8,000 barrels of the spirits
were stored there. Of late the building
has been unused save for a quantity of
household goods placed therein recent-

ly. These goods were not reached by
the flames. The fire was in the east
end of the building and had worked its
way between the sheathing. It smold
ered there for an hour of so, and it was
necessary to break holes in the siding
to put water on the flames. The dam
age to the building will not exceed $25

It is believed the fire was started by
some mischievous boys, for since the
tracks of the Manufacturers' Street
Railway Co. were laid through the
yard many young lads have prowled
around the property. Lawrence O'Netl
Ss the day watchman and Richard Don-
ovan the night watchman. Besides the
storehouse, one of the biggest store
houses In New Haven, there is a small
er storehouse, smelting works, lumber
shed and a big building used for cattle
stables when the distillery was run
ning. Several hundred head of cattle
'were brought from the west, placed in
the stables and fattened on the distil
!lery refuse. Afterwards the board of

' health complained of the stables as a
nuisance and after lengthy hearings and
negotiations the cattle were removed
Soon after the company failed, and lat
ter the distillery was burned. The
(main building was formerly the factory
of the Porter Stair Co.

YA1E MUST BEND THE KNEE

(Continued from First Page.)

Jng to the satisfaction of the directory
of the college ana we are sure win oo
our university credit. The freshman
fcrew is rowing very fast."

Pennsylvania's crews to-d- had re
ligious services at tneir quarters. rtev
t .Tnflrl. an Erjisconal minister
preached from the text: "The race is
not always to tne swiit, nor me Dat
tfia r Vio Rrrrvne."

In the afternoon the crew was visited
Iby the Cornell varsity Doys. jvir.
Wnrfl did not take the men out. He

fm
D0Nr(

CI.FA.RS OUT
Bed Bugs, Flies, Cockroaches,
Ants, Beetles, Waterbugs, Insects.
Rats, Mice, &c. 15 c. Druggists.

I15SE19UID.
Also Bonph on Com Salve md Plasters.

ROUGH on WORMS
will exnel

Vorms in a lew noun, niw w f x i
liquid lonn. co. w m--s

DniIfiHoNHEc"E
auick. effective, eafe relief. At Druggists or bT

pnuT E 8- Weus, Jersey City. N.J.

The New Steel St eame

MARGARET,
CAPACITY 1,000 PASSENGERS,

Will commence regular trips to Pawson
Park, lininford Point, Pico l'urk, and a sail
around Thimble Islands, on Julv 1st; leav-
ing Hello Dock at !):S0 a. m. and 2 and 8
p. m. Sunday time 10:ft) a. m. and 2 p. m.

Sunday Schools and Societies can securo
dates by applying to or addressing

E. H. MARTIN, Manager,
1 BENEDICT BUILDING.

Evenings 7:30 to 9. Jell Sin

pWsccllatietftts.

Your Shirts and Collars
Will wear well and fit, too, if

laundered by us. TRY IT.

Telephone or postal brings the
wagon.

TROY STEAM LAIDBf,
80 Center Street.

A. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

AN

!8l

Wheel Wear.
We cut the price not as low

as they cut some $100 wheels.'
Nevertheless we can give you
a bargain in a

Tan or MTiti Boot,

New Toe and good stout
walking soles, with the '97
improvements.

Here is the gear :

A $4.00 Shoe
FOR

85
M. F. Bristol,

The Expert Shoe Fitter,
854 Chapel Street.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT

No. 760 CHAPEL STRE,ETJ

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
No. 106 Street.

Carpets culled tor uuU delivered.
Carpets cleaned uud laid, also luade oven

In fact, everything done iu the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call 142-- Give us a call.
mylU WM. F. JiMAf f sc uo.

f n
JC3L

i

THE APOLLO LAMP the most econom-
ical Lamp ever manufactured consumes
only 2Vi cubic feet of gas per hour; less
tliau any other Lamp in the market. The
Apollo Lamp can be adjusted to auy Gas
Fixture, Is adapted for natural, coal or gas-
oline gas. and is provided with an Auto-
matic Regulator, which prevents the break-
ing of chimneys by a sudden increase of
gas pressure.

The APOLLO MANTLES are the most
durable ever manufactured; they are made
In any desired tint. The Orange Light be-

ing the best adapted for private dwellings,
as It is free from that ghastly hue so ob-

jectionable to the ladies. The Blue-Whit- e

Light is the best for stores and where the
freatest possible candle-powe- r is wanted,

are suspended from the top
like a bell, by a loop of material, same as
that from which the Mantles are made.
There is nothing to burn off and destroy
the Mantles, and their being suspended
from the top prevents any sudden jar from
breaking them, as is common with other
Mantles THE ARNOLD CO.. Role Agents,

STATE AND CEOWN STREETS.

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITOUS Off

American and Eoreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAFES, COJRC

the ghastly terror

of con-

sumption
HALE'S

stares a HONEY

man in OF

the HGREHQUND

face who neg AND

lects a cold.

It's so simple to pet rid of a cough or i
throat trouble by Hale's Honey of Hore-- i
hound and Tar. Acts like magic Sold 3

by druggists. 2

Pike's Toothache Drops ci:ra in one minute. 1

EVERYONE SAYS
WHO DAS USED

mm

That is the reason it is muklucr so mnnv
friends. If you have MALARIA or AGUE,
a trial will convince you of tho TRUTH uf
the FACT.

Price 00 cents, at all druggists'.

Deck Paint.
A Paint for Floors,

Interior and Exterior.
Dries Hard in One Night.

High G-los-s Finish.
Send for Circular.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street

We Givs Trading Stamps

For Credit or Cash.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

Below the Bridge.
Every Article Guaranteed.

Pin this up where you can see it
Character is Cre.ut.

Store open Monday and Saturday Evening
FURNITURE ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BT

FARNHAM.
Prices low una satisiactiou guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY ft I) ANN'S, 400 State St.,
HOB'T VEITCH SON'S. 974 Chanel St..

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN'S, S3 Br'way.
.Will tecelve prompt attention. P. O. Ad

dress box boo. xeiepuoue ta-i-.

781 CHAPEL STREET.
BEST SET OF TEETH

ON

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Teeth extracted without pain by the nse
of our Vitalized Air made fresh at our office

TEETH EXTRACTED, 25c.
VITALIZED AIM, ouc.

Offlrp onen at nil hours

1. 1). MONKS, D. I). S., Manager

HE&TIHG HOUSES.

The best work in

HotWaterand SteamHeating
assured.

ALSO CAREFUL ATTENTION PAID
TO ALL KINDS OF STEAM FITTING.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Estimates given.

ISAAC TEASDALE,
106 Crown Street.

P. O. Box 1614. dll a

This is The Season
When the Ladies' Shirt Waist blooms out
in all its puffy beauty. We all recognize
the home laundered one by Its inferior
shape ami genera! poor appearance.

It is not fair of you to think that yon
can do up one or two a week at home, and
do them us well as we, who do up hundred,
and become, thereby, artists. Prices 15c
and 17c.

SUMMER APPAREL,

to look well, requires careful handling, and
by experts.

We are experts, and solicit your patron-ac- e

In dyeing or cleaning of anything in
Wearing Apparel or House Furnishings.

GENTLEMEN S GARMENTS

Cleaned or Dyed. Do not confound our
method of cleaning with the 'gasoline
sponging of the twelve pairs for a dollar"
fellow.

THE POND LILY CO.,

No. 123 Clmrch Street,
Telephone.

Getting Fat U Only a. yue.tlou of Kitting
Proper l'oud.

Thin peoplu who want to set fat
hould cat proper food and digest It.
mat is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin uoople Is

that they suffer from indigestion.
They don't digest their food. They

don't get enough nourishment. Theyare slowly being starved. They are
poisoned by the products of fermented
and putrid food.

Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle,
natural vegetable digestive, attacks the
iuoa in your stomach Just like the di-

gestive Juices, and turns it into health- -
tui nourishment. It helps your stom-
ach naturally. It makes thin dyspep-
tics fat. It makes poisonous blood
pure. It tones up and cures the stom-
ach.

Nothing will cure indicestion like
Shaker Digestive Cordial, because
nothing else goes so naturally about it.

tills is why it has been so successful
n relieving nausea, vomiting, dizziness.

weakness, bad taste, fever, flatulence,
constipation, loss of appetite, headache,
neuralgia, rheumatism, etc., by curing
cne disorder which causes the symp-
toms.

A few doses will prove its value, but
you won't get fat on one bottle.

All druggists. Ten cents for a trial
bottle.

Write for book on Food and Fat to
The Shakers, 30 Reade street, New
York.

said that he believed his crew could
beat the time of Friday last.

At the Cornell quarters all was quiet
y. Mr. Courtney said that the

stories that he would change the entire
crew for the Varsity race on Friday
were without foundation. It was possi-
ble that Carter, who is a clever stroke,
might be substituted for Brlggs, who
lost seven pounds in the race of Fri-
day last, and there might perhaps be
one more change. Then Mr. Courtney
said: "I believe that I could put in six
new men, all of whom would give as
good an account of themselves as the
crew of last week, but I would lay my-
self open to serious criticism if they
were beaten."

Columbia's 'Varsity crew, according
to statistics gathered average
in weight 168 pounds, Pennsylvania's
165 and Cornell's 158. As to a question
of endurance, it is a fact that the
Pennsylvania crew row at least fifteen
miles a day at a good stiff pace and
that Columbia's men have seen five and
six miles under greater pressure. Last
year Pennsylvania was the freshest
crew at the finish.

The meeting of the local committee
and the representatives from each col
lege will be held Tuesday and the offi
cials will be selected.

SOCIETY SOT1SS.

law School Men Dance Commencement
Gnests A Fish Story Other Society
Notes.
A dance was given at th Lawn

club house Saturday night by a con

tingent of Law school men.
Bids issued numbered about fifty and

included the representative younger
set. Mrs. Isham Henderson was cha
peron. Dancing was informal with a
short german as a wind-u- p after sup
per. Francis served.

The floral arrangements were of gar
den and field blossoms. Williams fur
nished music. Mr. Lloyd Lowndes, so

ciety's graceful dancer, did the honors
of cotillion leadership, a duty from al
most constant association he is well up
in. The second half was under the gen
eralship of Mr. Roger Sherman Bald
win.

Silver spoons and forks engraved with
the owner's monogram went to the girls
as remembrances, while for the favor
figures were hat pins and odd fashioned
medallions made up of ribbon inscribed
with the date and place of the dance
In gilt lettering. For the men were
boxes of cigarettes tied in multi-cqlore- d

ribbons.
The dance was one of the prettiest

of the season, the girls wearing excep
tionally dainty gowns, many of which
were called into service for the first
time and will later cut no small figure
in the summer campaign of the girls.

The dancers were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Lyman, Miss Murphy of Ken
tucky, guest of Mrs. Henderson, Miss
May Denton, Miss Agatha Ailing and
her guests, Miss Gray, Miss Hutchln
son and Miss Terrell, who are here for
commencement, Miss May Bishop, Miss
Seymour, Miss Cornelia Welch, Miss
Alice Porter, Miss Laura Stoughton,
Miss Bertha Bradley, Miss Mary Vail
and Miss Clara Vail of New York, Miss
Mildred Stoughton, Miss Sallie Clark,
the Messrs. J. McGregor, J. D. Thomp
son, J. W. Thompson, Ben Rpock, Yan- -
del Henderson, Isham Henderson, Hugh
Halbert, Clarence Halbert, Professor B.
G. Buekland, Frissel of New York and
William Keyser of Baltimore, both '95
men, George H. Myers '98 and Arnon
Ailing.

Mrs. Wells of Whitney avenue is

again at home after an extended visit
in Burlington, N. J., spent with her
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry Barnes of
West Chapel street are entertaining
their daughter, Mrs. Sidney Hosmer of
Boston, and her young son.

Mrs. Charles De Forest and daughter
Antoinette are at Holderness, N. H.

Mrs. John C. Punderford of Sherman
avenue are entertaining Mrs. Hunt and
Miss Hunt of Philadelphia.

The booking of European travelers
from town include Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Osborn and daughter, Miss Ruby n.

Among the many guests in town for
commencement are Mrs. and Rev. Dr.
Clendenin, rector of St. Peter's church
at West Chester here for the gradua-
tion of Mr. Charles Edward Thomas of
Belleville, 111., an academic senior. They
are the guests of Rev. G. Brinley Mor-

gan at the rectory on York street.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Bispham have

as guests Miss Williamson of Wash-

ington, D. C, organist of Christ church,
Washington.

Mrs. and Dr. E. K. Roberts of Fair
Haven will swell the list of Americans
bound Europward. They will sail
about July 10. Dr. Roberts goes to
study operations. Their two boys will
atop with their grandmother.

Miss Maud Beecher will snend the
next three weeks at Lakewood.

Lake Whitney is one of the most de-

lightful of spots these pleasant June
days. The early evenings and late af-

ternoons invariably find the lake dot-

ted with boating parties e.ijuyine- its
waters. Saturday Mr. Clarence Mun-so- n

had his boat out with a party Mrs.
Gorvey, Miss Eleanor Gorvey and Miss
Marie Kerwin.

Hartford 11. li.
June 13, 1SU7.

FOR NEW YORK '4:05. 4:30. x6:10.
7:00, '8:00, S:10, 8:30, S):35, xl0:30 a.m.,
12:00. 12:05. 1:30 (parlor car limited).
1:33, 2:00, 2:30, S:C0, '4:00, 4:1J. 4:30,
5:10, 5:33, C:30, '7:10, '8:10, 8:15,

(Bridgeport accommodation). 8:10, 9:15
P. m. Sundava 4:03. 4:3(1. 8:00 a. m.
x4:30, xC:15, 7:10, '8:10, 8:15, 9:10 p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
River 1:05, '11:50 p. m. (dally).t vii jjuhton via Sprinslleld 1:10.
X10:10. 11:05 a. in.. 1:45. 5:52 d. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., '5:52 p. m.

FOR rtnRTnw via tjo t
Providence 2:10. 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m. 12:05, 2:47, '4:20,
4:55, 6:55 n. m. Sunda vs 9!'1ft

a. m., '4-E- 6:55 p. m.
MERIDEN, HARTFORD,

SPRINGFIELD, etc. '1:10, 6:40, 8:00.
xl0:10, '11:05 a. m., 12:06. 1:45, 3:10, 5:00.

5:52 (6:15 to Hartford), 8:05, 9:55, 11:15
(to Meriden) p. m. Sundays '1:10 a.
m., '5:52, 8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. '2:10, '2:20,
7:55, 9:30, 11:05, Hl:35 (parlor car lim- -
uea a. m., "12:05, '2:47, 3:00, 4:00, 4:20,
4:55. 5:15 (tn SarhrnnV .Tunl

9:10, (Guilford acc.) p. m. Sundays
-- s:u, --

a:2u, s:6u a. m., 4:55, '8:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Mlddletown, Wllllmantlc, etc.
7:45 a, m., 12:55, 2:S3, 6:05 p. m. Sun
days -- 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mld-
dletown with Valley Division and at
Willimantic with the N. E. R. R. and
N. L. N. R. R ot with fnl
Chester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford.
and intermpdtnto ctotlnno a m
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter
mediate stations, 5:55 p. m.

tfor armlngton. New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
6:55 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Anaonla,
'

etc. 7:00, 8:00: 9:35 a. m.. 2:S9.
4:00, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays
s:lO a. m., 8:30 p. to.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck
Junction.)

For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39.
5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15
P. m. (via Naugatuck June.)For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury, Pittsfleld. Statu T.tno a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit. Clnclni ,
natl, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West,via State Line 9:35 a. m., 4:00 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S.. L. &
N. R. R. (Via Derby Junction), 9:35 a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

Express Trains. xLoeal Express..
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Summer Arransjemonfc

Double Dally Service.
Steamers from New Haven leavo Bella

Dock, Old Line Pier, C. H. NOKTHA1I
10:30 a. in., und RICHARD PECK at 12:30
midnight. Sundays 3 p. m. and 12:30 mid-
night.

Steamers from New lork leave Plerg 23
and 20, Mast River: RICHARD PECK a a,
in., and t;. 11. isoiiTllAH lj midnight. Sun-
days U:30 a. m. and 12 midnight.are nxcnrsioD ticuets, good fof
15 days, $1.50. Sunday Excursion, $1.00.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peck it
Bishop's. 702 Chanel street, and at Mix's
drug store, cor. Chapel and Church sts.

r AST Jt'KJSIUtlT.
Through rates quoted over ExpreslPreicht Lines to nolnts West. South, anil

Southwest, and through Bills of fadingIn connection therewith.
CHAS. 1. FRENCH. Agent

STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS"
POitTATlON LINE.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
Steamer JOHN 3. STARIN, Captain M

A lister, leaves New Haven from otarln's
Pier, foot of llrown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-- ,
ei' ' ,..uh. . . ,K.M.iG,". Captain Spoorswvrinc- 'iiva "i-.- Frfiljivs. Tiie
STAEIN leaves New York from Pier 18L
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wedne-iii- i

,. .i!cu i riiiiK. The "lauMUS CDKN- -

v'"dav rrn"nd:iv nn,i T'mrsdavs.
Fare 75c. excursion tickets $1.25. State-

rooms, $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.

Judwn's, M57 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and A.
Goodman & Co.'s.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ot
Hertford train, and from corner of Chares
and Chapel streets every half hoar, com-
mencing at 8:30 p. in. Through freight rate
given and bills of lading Issued to point
Weit, Sooth and Southwest

O. H. FISHER, Agent
Ordet your freight via Starln Line.

"ANCHOR LIME.
United States Mail stearaihljM

811 from Nw York overv SutnrdavPi-GLASGO-

VIA LONDONDERRY.
Rates for Saloon Passage

CITY OF UOMB, SS70. Otner Steimers, 5.
Second Cabin

Borne. S43-SO- . Kurnessla, $37.50. Other
Strs., K35.

Steera o Passage
Eomo. 888.50. Furocssla, $34.50. Other

Strs., 23.50.
For new Illustrated Book of Tours nn 1

further information, apply to HENDERSON
BKOTHKK3. General Agents. Bowllnr
Green, Now York: or M. B. Newton & Co., M

Orange sr., or Wm. Fltzpatrtck, 08T Graal
ave or Peok & Bishop, 702 Chapel street.
Now Haven. ap7 5m

AMERICAN LINE.
NJiAV YUiiiv SOU'i'iAJii"TUi tLondoo- -

1UMSI.
Sailing every Wednesday at 10 a. m.

OHIO. Sat., June aijST. LOUIS. Julv
PARIS. June XRW YORK, July
ST. I'ATT,. Julv 71 PARIS. July

RED STAR LINE.
KENSINGTON. Wed'dny. June 30, 4:30 p.m.
WEST'NliAND, Wednesday, July 7, noon
SOUTH WA UK, Wed'dny. July 14, 4:30 p.m.
I'.E'ST.IN. Wednesday. July 21, noon

International Navigation Oompanr,
Pier 14 North River; olilce tj Bowling Green.

New York.

GLASGOW and NEW YORK

ALLAN STATE LINE.
The Steamers ot mis iurorue Line sail

from New York to Glasgow, calling at Ho
ville (Londonderry), every alternate Friday.
NeUiuftu, Juiy UAcoru8ko, Aug. J
Mongolian, July .Mongolian, Aug. 20

CABIN PASSAGE:
$45 to $65, single; $00 to $123.50 Return.

SECOND CABIN:
$35, single; $04.12 Return.

Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londonder-
ry. Liverpool, London or Queenstowo.

SO. Auy Scandinavian port, $28.00.
For tickets, apply to M. B. Newtou Co.,

EG Orange street; A. Goodman & Co., 81
Orange.; Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel st.
John D. Cunningham, 730 Chapel St., New
Haven: or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

myO 3m 53 Broadway, New York.

CTttFkMter'. Enrfluk IHuamtt BrmnS.

ENNYBQYAL FILLS
Urlfftn. ud 0ly Genuine. A

j Droirt tm'Cktshester't Er.oluk sA
itrnnd In Itwi n4 Gold B:ik:Vfe

Tt;7'oxa--' i'-- bin rthboe. TmWe W
VVjbo other. F'fte dancrrm mlnni- - v

rioniand imitation. At Iranhst. or vn4.in ?Trnj'9 for parilralm. tratamaautlt me4
MvMiei Tor lsair.' tn ittmr. tn rrtaraVail. lO.O'Mt Ttitconltj!. ffmrne Paver,

U Lc-- im;iitfc I'll ILAUAL 1"A.
oy ueo. u. uooanln ( o.,

General Agent. Boston, 3Uas

BICYCLES

$35.00.
THESE ARE REGULAR $50.00 AND ?G0

WHEELS WITH ALL OF THE LATEST
IMPROVEMENTS.

I89S Warwick: $50.00

PUBLIC! OPINION DECLARES THESE
THE BEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED
IN NEW HAVEN.

TRY THEM AND DECIDE FOR YOUR-
SELF.

The VERU Bicycle & Rub-

ber Co.,
156-15- 8 Orange Street,

Just norii of Chapel ot.. New Haven, Conn.

Call and See
our

Alert Special,
Made by Packer Mfg. Co.,

$45.00.
Also agents for

E. Howard, $100. Phoenix. $100.

Packer, $60 to $100.

Stormer, $60 to $75.

All kinds of repairing on bicycles.

K. J. KIRBY & CO.,
180 Orange Street.

Get My June
Prices

on a most reliable line of

Bicycles.
Personal guarantee against

delay in replacement of de
fective parts is a feature at
7 CENTER STREET, 3 doors from Orange

Street.

ARTHUR, GRIGGS.

is a

If you rant to be In- - the race, ride a

"BLUE STREAK"
and you won't be long.

Tribunes, Charter Oaks and Eurekas.

PRICES RIGHT.

JOHN BROWN,
153-15- GEORGB STREET.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

KEATING GRAND

BICYCLES,
with Keating Noiseless Dou-

ble Roller Chain, $100.

Keating Models 31, 32, 34,
36, $75- -

18SS KEAT1HGS 1

Price S5Q.

C. 0. HURT, S32 Stats St

OF THE

SEASON.

Crescent

Bicycles,
Full Sized,

Ladies and Men's,

$35.
SPECIFICATION'S.

Hen's Black or maroon, striped in cold.
24 Inch frame, 70 (tear, single tube tires,
wood rims, wood iiOiustnblc bars. 6W. Inch
crunk. l,i inch tubing.

j. ames luncK or maroon, striped in goiu,
H4 inch tubing, 22 inch frame, 03 gear, rub-
ber pedals, single tube tires, G'3 In. crank,
adjustable wood bars, Garford saddle.

$35- -

These are regular Crescent Bicycles made
mid guaranteed by the largest and wealth-
iest bicycle concern in the world, the West-
ern Wheel Works. Their guarantee we
agree to make good at our store without de
lay or expense to purchasers.

$35- -

These Bicycles are not to be confounded
with the unreliable, nameless, auction bouse
stuff usually offered at such a low price.
r.very one or rnese wneeis is a scanuaru,
reliable bicycle, the greatest value ever
shown In New Haven. ,

$35- -

SOLD ONLY IN NEW HAVEN AND VI
CINITY BY

H.

6 Church Street.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Telenhone 823-3- .

Setxreurs.

"Kilty's Silver Polish"
The most efficient of nil preparations for

cleaning, beautifying and preserving Silver,
Gold, Metal, Glass, etc.

Crown Jewel Dryer.
Specially prepared for absorbing moisture

from Diamonds, Precious Stones, and Gold
Jewelry after washing, Imparting a lustre
and blllllancy like new.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by

SAMUEL H. KIRBY,
JEWELER,

822 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

WELLS & GUNDE.
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Fall Mne Sterling Silver and
Silver FhiteU Ware.

K1BA13 RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

You Can RELY Upon

G. J. lu, Jr., & do.

to furnish Silverware for

Wedding Gifts
IN

s,

Artistic Conceptions, and

Superior Finish.

Prices reasonable.

861 Chapel Street.

Why Not Select Your

SHIRT WAIST SETS

NOW?
Our stock is full. You can

get them in Sterling Silver
from 50c upwards, at

J. II. G. Durant's,
55 Church Street.

See our Leather Belts,

THE RACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THE BEST t

The Kacycle with Its narrow tread. The
only Wheel on earth with chain and
sprocket pall Inside the ball races. Do yon
know what this means? Come In and ex-
amine It at 360 STATE STRKB.

SILAS GALPIN.lUlKSwr Relief 105
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perion at 10 o'clock morning. Af-t-

the opbhIiie prayer und music, PrincipalThomas of llTUhouse will Introduco the
urmlunLluif cIuhh of that school, afttr which
l'rtm:liui Mttthur of Bonruinuu will Intro-
duce his gnuluutlni! class. The aU(lreH of
the morning will then be delivered bv Hov.
William V. Kelly, D. D.. editor of theMetb-oillK- t

Review. l)r. Kelly will speak on
"Tho Flint Person Slimular of the lvrxonul
Pronoun." At the close of lhls address
Kupcilntendcnt Kendall will present tho
diplomas to the Kruduuteg. This programme
will be Interspersed with nmslo under tho
direction of I'rof. Benjamin Jepson, miper-viso- r

of music In the public schools of the
oily. The music will consist of piano and
Hinging by a quartette. The chorus will bo
composed of pupils of Iflllhouse and Uourd-ma-

HkpocIuI Interest attaches to the Highschool commencement this year as It marks
the graduation of tho lirst class that has
completed the coursa of Instruction and
study at Boardman school.

shipping Is the work of the packer.
He uses a stout cord and a thick stick
about two feet long, which he plies as a
lever In binding the cord. He first puts
over the potatoes, which already reach
two or three Inches above the top of the
barrel, about four inches of elastic hair
or wool. It may be shredded wood.
Then placing the cover on top he goes
at his work with a vim, a fury, a dash
and a speed that brings into lightning
play every muscle of his arms, his legs
and his body. You see a dash of arm
here, a spread of leg there, a whirl of
cord, and the whole thing Is done. You
should see the work at night, when
lllckerlng lamps retlect their gleams
from the sweaty surfaces of the half
naked, dancing giants. When the cord-
ing is complete the mass Is like rubber.
Giulio Romano's giants might have
played foot-ba- ll with one of them, or
might have used them with effect in
their unfortunate rebellion against
cloud-bearin- g Zeus. It is stated,
though this is mere hearsay and is not
from the writer's store of veracity, that
a Jersey horse, proud of his duty, will
pull Jersey potatoes to twice his weight
of anything else within his pulling pow-
er. This is probably a slight exaggera-
tion, though It Is well-know- n that any
animal can pull more weight in elastic
bodies, such as properly packed Jersey
potatoes, than In dead bodies such as
English coal or German saur-krau- t.

Apart from Its potato, which does not
seem to be affected by political, social
or ethnical surroundings, Jersey Is not
a success. The French and the English

Fie: 111 This Week

Tne AmlM
A Brilliant CoterlQ
ci Musical Artists.

Band Concert.
Eleotrto Fountain.

Every Afternoon and Bvontmr.

JTtutiwctitl.

New London Gas and
Electric Company

First Mortgage 5 per cent.
Gold Bonds.

Denominations, $1,000 and $300.

Principal and Interest navable at the New
l'ork Security and Trust Co.

OFFICERS.
Hon. ROBERT COIT,

President, )

Hon. AUGCSTUS BliANDEGEE,
General Counsel. '

Mr. GKOKUE K. TERRY,
t. ;

air. A. M. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treasurer. ,

DIRECTORS Robert Colt. Ausmstusl
Brandecee. T. W. Williams. Edward N.
tilbhs, Samuel Fessenden, George E. Terry,
A. M. Young.

This (jompany is a consolidation oi tne
Electric Lluut Company aud the New Lou--
don Gas Company. The combined earnings
of wuicn nave ueen largely in excess oi in
terest cnarges on these bonds lor many
vears. Under the consolidation earnings
will unquestionably largely Increase.

Price-P- AR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
133 URAJNUU1 BTllKiEX.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
10 Wall Street. New York.

and t3 Church Street, Poll's Build
ing, ew Haven.

Members New York Consolidated Stock Rf
change. New Jcork Produce Exchange.

MAX M. FISHER, ,

Manager New Haven Branch.
Direct private wires New York and ChU

co go.

Many More New Books Added.
Books added to the Free Public Li

brary of New Haven June 24;
Abbott, A. V. Electrical transmission

of energy. 6213 A3; Alexander, J. Model
engine construction. 6211 A;Arnold, J.
D. Steel works analysis. 543 A7; Ather.
ton, C. His fortunate grace. At4.2; Bai-

ley, V. W. New England wild flowers.
582 B; Bale, M. P. Modern shafting and
gearing. 621S B3; Hair, W. M. Pumping
machinery. 6216 B3; Bayltss, C. K. In
brook and bayou. 592 B; Blaokmar, F.
W. Story of human progress. 309 B7;
Blanc, C, Art In ornament a,nd dress.
C46 B5; Holland, S. The encyclopaedia
and dictionary of founding. 671 B4i;

Brannt, W. T., ed. Petroleum. fiCo BS;
Brunor, M. Practical ejectroplater. 5378

B15; Burton, W. K. Water supply of
towns. 62S 1B; Carey, R. N. Doctor
Luttrell's first patient. C1S5.27; Chanute,
O. Progress in flying machines. 5336 C;
Clapperton, G, Practical paper-makin- g.

676 Co; Clark, D. K. Tramways. 6256 C;
Cornford, L. C. The master-begger- s.

C8 13.1; Crane, S. The third violet. C85.3;
Crocker, F. B. Electric lighting; v. 1,

Generating "plant. 6213 C; Cunningham,
A. Great English painters. 9275 C9;
Dabney, J. P. Little daughter of the
sun. Dll.l; Davis, R. H. Soldiers of for-

tune. D292.6; Dobson, A. Eighteenth
century vignettes. 3d series. 8204 D8;
Dodge, M. M., comp. Baby world.
051S2; Doudney, S. Janet Darney.
j D747 J; Douglas, Sir G. The Black-
wood group. 928 2 D7; Dubelle, G. H.,
ed. "Non plus ultra" soda fountain re-

quisites. 603 D7; Dumas, A. D. Lecheva-lie- r
d'Harmental. (In English; same as

The conspirators.) D89.2; Earrar, F. W.
The Bible;' Its meaning and supremacy.
2201 F; Fish, F..W. Poems. 8113 F;
Foreman pattern maker, A. Principles
of fitting. 6218 HI; Freitag, J. K. Archi-
tectural engineering. 721 F; Fulton, J.
Coke and its 6626F;
Grimshaw, R. Locomotive catechism.
62113 G; Groves, C. E., and Thorp, W.,
eds. Chemical technology; v. 2, Light-
ing. 66067; Haeder, H. A handbook of
the steam engine. 6211 H3; Hart, J. W.
Hints to plumbers. 696 H3; Hatton. R.
G. Figure drawing and composition.
743 H; Haweis, H. R. Travel and talk.
2 v. 9 104 H7; Hayes, J. R. How to live
longer. 613 H5; Hermann, E. A. Steam
sliovels. 625 H; Houston, E. J., and Ken.
nellv, A. E. Electrical engineering leaf-
lets. 3 v. 5378 H18; Hunter, W. W. The
old missionary. H9 16.1; Johnson, H. K.
Woman and the republic. 396 J7; John-
son, J. B. Engineering contracts and
specifications. 62003 J; Karkarla, R. P.
India, forty years of progress and re-

form. 954 K; Lock, C. G. W. Economic
mining. 622 L7; Martin, T. C, and
Sachs, J. Electrical boats and naviga-
tion. 6213 M3; Merrill, S. M., bp. The
second coming of Christ. 2326 M; Mitch-
ell, J. M. Hinduism, past and present.
294 M; Monkhouse, C. Life and work of
Sir Edward Burne-Jone- s. B P875A;
Mount Holyoke College. Annual, 1896-189- 7.

376 M; Neely, T. R. The church
374 N; NIcoll, W. R., and Wise,

T. J. Literary anecdotes of the nine-
teenth century. 2 y. 8209 N; Nipher, F.
E. Electricity and 'magnetism. 537 N5;
Oldknow, R. C. The mechanism of men- -
of-w- 623 O; Parry, T. G. Ministry of

'
fine art to the happiness of life. 704 P;
Pennell, J. Modern illustration. 740 P3;
Perrot, G., and Chipiez, C. History of
art in Phrygia, Lydia, Caria and Licia.
709P10; Plato. Sophlsta; Politlcus. Ex
recog. Hernanni. 8884 G; Prowse, D. M.

History of Newfoundland. 9718 P; Ray
mond, W. Charity" 'Chance. R211.4; Rea
gan, H. C, Jr. Locomotive mechanism
and engineering. Aai3;R3; Reviell, A.
American plumbing. 696 R; Reynolds,
M. First principles of the locomotive.
62113 R5; Richards, F. Compressed air.
6215 R; Richardson, R. George Morland.
B M826 A; Richey, H. G. Guide and as-

sistant for carpenters and mechanics.
6907 R: Rockwell, A. P. Roads and
pavements In France. 6257 R;. Scott, T.
Book sales of HISS (Reference; Sharpe,
R. B. Handbook to thc birds of Great
Britain. 4 v. 59S2 S; Siebert, J. S., and
Biggin, F. C. Modern stone-cuttin- g and
masonry. 692 S; Simpson, M., bp. A
hundred years of ' Methodism. 287 S3;
Skinner, C. M. Nature in a city yard.
504 S5; Snell, A. T. Electric motive pow-
er. 6213 S; Spalding, F. P. Hydraulic ce-

ment. 691 S; Roads and pavements.
625 S5; Stevenson, R. L. Memories and
portraits. 824S9 S2; Stone, R. New roads
and road laws in the United. States. 6257

S7; Sutcliffe, G. W. Steam" power and
mill work. 621 S; Thompson, H. M., bp.
The world and the kingdom. 232 T;
Thompson, S. P. Polyphase electric cur-
rents. 5378 T; Thomson, D. C. The Bar-bizo- n

school of painters. 759T; Travers,
G. Fellow travelers. T695.1; United
States Civil service commission. Table
of positions in the executive civil ser-

vice of the United States; with their
compensation and status. 3512B;

C. Woolen spinning. 677 V;
Walker, G. L. Some aspects of the reli-

gious life of New England. 2774 W;
Wallace, R. H. Agriculture. 630 W5;
Waring, G. E., Jr. Moden methods of
sewage disposal. 6282 Wl; Who's who;
ed. by D. Sladen. Referen'-e- ; Wlll!ms,
T., pub. Kitchen boiler connections.
696 W5.

Spring Lamb,

Broilers,
Green and Wax Beans,

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Water Cress,
Peas, Radishes, etc.

S. W. HURLBURT,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

consumed in onr
advise the public
Marion Harland

page 147, National Cook Book.

way. juaae oniy ny

KONTREAIi.

Cuimollduteil Kullrimil Ktoeh The Gas
Company Mutter The Hunk Clearings-Ilvltlui- uU

Due,
New l'orli, Now Ilnveu & llnrtfonl II. R.

stock has been lu demnud, selling at 174
und 175, tuourh the stoi-- just before tho
closing of the books for the dividend sold
nt 171 and 172. The convertible 4's have a
nominal quotation of 138 bid, 13!) asked.
Closing prlco being 174V

The local feature of tho week has been
tho transfer of the control of The New
Haven Gus Light Co. to an outside syndi-
cate on a basis of ifti'J per share, the direct-
ors stipulating that all holders, both largo
und small, shall have tho opportunity of
disposing of their stock ut tho same price.
Tho details will not bo announced for
B01110 weeks.

,Swift and Co. was lu little better demand
uiound US a day or two before tho closing
of the books.

As far us we can ascertain, the majority
of the holders of tho Consolidated Klectrlo
Light Co. of l'ortlaud will tuke their new
stouk, us regular dividends huve been ut 0
per tent., hut we hear of no premium being
paid for the rights to subscribe to the now
stock.

Swift und Co. books closed Saturday for
the usual dividend.

Clearings und balances of the New Haven
bunks for tho week ending June 2tlth, and
for the corresponding week of Inst year,
me furnished by tho secretary of the New
Haven Clearing House, by days, as follows:

Clearings 1ND7. liuhmees. Clearings 18SM1.

Juuu 21. if(!0,01ti.2(i $172,028.51
June i2.. 224,4Sii.81 52.U78..S2 22il,07O.r2
June 2.1. . KS1.1U4.U8 02,110.75 213.Uotl.87
June 24., im.'.S74.W 5i!.7i7.: 174,u.-.f.4-

0

June 25.. 211,308.10 u'5,li00.tl3 227,102.44
JuuejW.-- . 1511,100.45 40,lti3.tU 213,170.95

$l257,(il9.41 .$344,227.48 "$1,227,278T9
Increase eleurlngs week of 1807, $30,340.72.
lluluuees week of 18U0, $273,007.30.
Increase wetk of 1807, $i0,5o0.12.
ClenriiiKS week of 1805, $1,303,330.71.
Clearings week of 1XH4, $1,248,848.01.
Clenrluga week of 1803, l,342,S7,.'-- 2.

Dividends soon due are:
American fcugur, common 3 per cent.,

payable July 2; books elosed June 10.
American Sugar, preferred it'i per cent.,

payable July 2; books elosed June 10.
American Sugar, preferred 1 per cent.,

payuble July 2; books closed Juue 10.
iiustou & Lowel!-- 4 per cent, payable

July 1; hooks closed June 5.
lioston Maine lVi per cent, payable

July 1; books closed May 2.
Hostou fe Albany 2 per cent., payable

June 30; books closed June 5.
Boston Electric 1 per cent., payable

July 15; books close Juno 80.
Beech Creek 1 per ceut, payable July 1;

books closed June 23.
Culnmet & Heela Mining $10 per share,

payable July 7.
Commercial Cable Co. 1 per cent., pay-

able July 1; books closed June 10.
Chicago June. Rwy, preferred 1 per ct,

payable July l; books closed June 14.
Chicago Juno., common 4 per cent., pay-

able July 1; books closed Juue 14.
Chicago & Eastern 111., preferred 1 per

cent., payable July 1; hooks closed June 17.
City Bunk, New Haven 3 per cent., pay-

able July 1.

Duubury & Norwalk 2V4 per cent., pay-
able July 1.

Journey & Burnhara, preferred 2 per ct.,
payable July 1; books closed June 20.

Manhattan 1 per cent, payable July 1;
books closed Juue 10.

Mechanics Bank 2 per cent, payable
July 1.

Nungntnck 5 per cent., payable July 1.
New Haven It. R. 2 per cent., payable

June 30; hooks closed June 19.
New Haven & Derby 2 per cent, payable

July 1.
New Haven Gas Light Co. 2 per cent,

payable July 1.
New Haven Water Co. 4 per cent., pay-

able July 1.
New Haven Electric Co. 2 per cent, pay-

able July 15.
New Haven National Bank 5 per cent,

payable July 1.
New York & Hnrlenir--4 per cent, payable

July 1; books closed June 13.
Oregon Hit. & Nav. Co. 1 per cent, pay-- ;

able July 1; books idosed June 21.
P. Lorillaid, preferred cent., pay-

able July 1; books closed June 25. .

Qnlney nft. .Bridge Co. $5 per share,
payable, July 1; banks closed June 22;

Second National Bank 5 per, ceut., pay-- 1

nMc July I.-- '

Southern Cotton Olll per cent, payable
July 1; oonits Closed June 10.- -

Tradesmens Nat. Bank 4 per cent, pay-
able July 1. ,,

II. S. Leather.- preferred 1 per cent., pay-
able July 1: books closed Jnno 15.

TI. S. Rubber, preferred 2 per cent., pay-
able July 15; books close June 30.

West End- Street li'y, preferred 4 per
cent., Jnyanle July l;- nooks closed June 10.

If the Itahy U Cutting Teeth,-
Be sum and use that old and well-trie- rem-
edy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothiug Syrup, for
children teethinff. It soothes the child.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wlud colic, and is the nest retneay lor diar-
rhoea. Twenty- five cents a bottle,

dll MWF&w ly

Gilmore's band will not appear at
Savin Rock this Wednesday, as adver
tised. The Winchester Avenue Rail
road company received a telegram from
the managers of Gilmore's band can-

celling their engagement to play at
Savin Rock on Wednesday next. The
railroad company hopes to secure the
bard later in the season.

T. E. WARD & CO.,
BANKERS,

31 and 33 Broadway, Naw York.

Deposits received. Check booka furnished,
INTEREST ALLOWED.

LOANS
Made on Listed Stocks and Bends.

Dealers in
UNITKD STATUS BONOS,

STOCKS,
GRAIN, COTTON,

Bought and sold for cash or 3 to 5 per cent,
maririn.

Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of
securities and speculative commodities can-
not possibly be excelled. They Include AM-
PLE CAPITAL, the LARGEST und FIN-
EST OFFICES In NEW YORK, and everv
possible facility that could contribute to
tne success ot an investor or operator.

Write for Our Daily Letter and
Circulars.

HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Onr Pnsteurlzed Milk Is a perfect food.
Onr Pasteurized Cresm will whin In from

two to three mlnnten.
FOR SALE BI GROCERS.
Daily Delivery to Families.

M. B. andF.S. HUBBELL,
MAPLE HILL FARM.

Northford, Conn.
Office 258 Wooster street.

a Telephone 153-- 4.

8

BAKER and CATERER.
DINING ROOMS.

PURE ICE CREAM and FANCY CAKES
My Specialty.

825 Chapel Street

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Trlnce & Whitely, bankera
and brokers, 10 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Hid. Asked.
Adams tixpress m 4u5

American cotton uu uo n IW
American Cotton Oil Co. nl'J.. . iii MH
Ainoiloaii Utress , 1U 114

American Sntrlts Co iu4 11

American Spirts t'o ofd ,. t'Ki, 30
American Suimr ll'iimiiiK 1,0.... 1:6
Am.Smntr Itellnluir Co. td IJI IUi)

American Tobaooo Co..' 78

American Touuooo ihi. put iu; 111)

Atchison. Topoiiu and Santa Ke.

Atoh., TopekA .V Santa Ko pfd,. Ui'i S4

tmj.ta...... WH
Unltnnorennd Ohio lUk' IMi
llnv State Gas 14 141,

Canada Souitiovu 60"ti blU
Central ot New Jersey ISI't
Cues, and Ohio Votlint Cts 17 is
Chtcuuo. llurllnittoiiand Outnoy Bttf K?
Chioaitoand I'.ast Illinois old.,.. 100 iimt
Chloiuto Gas Go VHb

OIiIouro, Milwaukee and St. Paul 8 1. SIX
Chlo .Mllw'keenndSt. Puulufd.. I!)!' 140

Chicago and Northwestern illltt 117H
ChioaifO, Hook Island and Pacitlo 7rt

Chleauo.St. P., M. and Omaha.. 61K fil
Cleveland. C. and 0. St. Louis.... 24 Hi

Col. Hooklnu: Valloy and Toledo
Consolidated Gas. l'.rt
Delaware and Hudson Canal.... 111 109

Delaware. Luck, and western... irii l.Wb
Denver and Ulo Grande pfd (134 4:1

Erie ..... UU 15
Erie 1st. pfd !BH o4
General Kleoirlo Co :ri
II inols Central II? H8

LaeledeGas iny S4

LakeShoreaud Miohliran So.... MX 174

LakoErionnd Western Wi 15

Lake Erie and Western Df3 fl$ am
Louisville and Nashville 5: i i.14
Mauhactun Elevated 8 V 6916
Mn Kansas and Texus im 1,!

Mo., Kansas and Texas pfd 31 K 51?
Missouri l'aolllo 18 10i
National Lead Co Stt.'i
National Lead Co. pfd 97
New York Central and Hudson.. 103
N. Y.. Chic.eo and St. Louis . I3. lil
New Yoi k and New Haven ITU 175
IN Y.. Ontario and Western ISIr 15?
Nortolkand Western ufd IMM
North Anienoan Co i4 "4

Northern Pad Ho UH 15

inn iiiioi ii timuu iiu UH
Pacitlo JL IS. S. Co SUM m
Peoria, Deo. and Evansvllle
Phlla. and Hundlnir Voting cts.. s:iPitts.. Oi.. Chi. and St. Louis.. ie' 13
Pullman Palace Car Co iOOV 169
Silver Bullion Cert's 4D OOJtf

Southern Ualiwuy m
Southern Hallway pfd.. 2U )

Stunuard It. and T 0i bl4
Sua. and West 9 K
Sus. and West pfd Ml H
Tennessee Coal and Iron 21 M 4

Texas aud Paoldo VX 10
Toh.Ann Arborand North Mloli D 11
Union Pao.llo 5 6
Union Paolflo Denver and Gulf. AUnited States Kxnress 40 . 42
U.S. Leather Co ?. IV
U. S. Leather Co pfd mi 59K
u. h. luiooer u Vi'i
IJ. S. Hubbor pfd 00 m4
Wahash 5'
Wabash pfd 1474
Wells-Fan- ro 105 1M
Western Union Telegraph U 8m
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Wheeling and Lake Erie pfd... 4

Government Bonds.
Kxt.Ss. ree BBUra
4b. retr. 1937 ,. USWSlim
ts. coupon, 19U7 113 iWOi4s. ree.. new i2urai!u
4s. ooupon, new lXtibNew5's, reg., 1004 II4h114iNew 5's, ooupon, 1904 Il4!.tli4i4
Currency ti's. 1893 , 101i.$i3

os. low i0i!--

Chicago Market, June 86, 1897.
July Sept. Deo.

Wheat ,72-i- Jiritiffltifi .tnulvr
Corn :in
Oats 18 .18
Port 7.47 7.57
Laid 3.05 4.06 .15
Klbs 4.10(913 4.4750
N Y. Wheat .Tllia .7'.9a
N. Y. Corn.. ,2i)?-,- .3li

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,
70 CHURCH STREET.

TUB
National Tradesmen's Banlc.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

nrr BURGLABY, FIRE,
UltI FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile bate Deposit Go.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE! to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Uonds, Stocks, Wills, llullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values, access 10 vaults xnrougu tue oanK
lug room of the Mechanics Bank,

72 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
CouDon rooms for convenlenceof natrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
to inspect the company's premises ; open
rrom y a. m. to a p. m.
THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President.
OLIVER S. WHITE. Vice President.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE, Sec. & Trea.

Investment Securities
20 shs Merchants National Bank stock.
v.n shs tioston Electric Liuht Co. stock.
40 shs New York ; New Haven RR. stock.
2H shs Winehester Ave. RR. stock.
100 shs Portland Electric Light stock.
$10,000 Wallingford, Conn., School 4's of

1027.
$10,000 Town of Bristol, Conn., Funding 4's

of 1027.
$5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co. 1st

(iold 5's of 1027.
$3,000 Danlmry & Bethel Street RR. 1st

Gold 5's of 1014.
$1,000 New Haven Street ER. 1st Gold 5's

of 191-1- .

For sale by

IU B.NETYT0S &C0.,
Investment Bankers, 88 Orange Street

TBACTION BOOS.
The Norwalk Tramway Co.'s

1st Mtge. 5 per ct. Gold Bands.

The Norwalk Tramway Company has the
lowest bonded Indebtedness, per mile, of
anv of the principal roads in Connecticut.

Particulars upon application.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,

840 Chapel Street.

BONDS, BTUUliS, UKAIN, UOTTON anol
PROVISIONS bought and sold for Cash on
on 3 to 5 per cent, margin, in laree or frao;
tlonal lots.

National bank references furnished on ap.
plication.

VERMILYE &;COM

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 nd 18 SASSAU STREET,

XOo-o- t "SToxrls. Oity

E. B. CUTHBERT & CO.

Bankers and Brokers,
30 Broad Street, New York.

Investment Secnritles, :

BONDS and STOCKS,
Cotton, Grain, Provisions,

.

Bought and Sold on Commission. "

Private wires to New York, Boston,
Chicago, Philadelphia and Washington!.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH.

87 Orange Street. ;

John 0. Clark, Manager, i

PrMfilWlfiv--

BANKERS AND BROKERS. J

No. 46 Broadway, New York,

AND

A Xovul Nlckel-ln-tlie.Sl- ot Machine With

Glumes of liner ns E'rlns Ample Kvl.

deuce Against John ,T. Ilarrignn TliU

Time,

Yesterday's weather waa unusually
thirst provocative, and as a conse-

quence the police kept a sharp lookout

about the city for any "blind tigers"
which might be rampant to supply the
needs of t,hoee for whom the effects of

the weather produced a longing which

nothing but beer could assuage. The
extra vigilance was amply rewarded In

the Grand avenue precinct.
Early In the morning Sergeant. Crock-

er and a detail began their lookout. It
was about 10 o'clock In the forenoon
when the sergeant and Officer Connelly,
both In citiKens' clothes, discovered
.that S6 Wallace street seemed to be
receiving an undue number of visitors.
The curiosity of the two officers was
aroused thoroughly after they had seen
about thirty-eig- ht men enter the place
and others leaving It at Intervals. Fi-

nally they concluded to investigate end
entered the place. - Inside they found
John J. Harrigan, who runs the saloon
at that number, dispensing drinks to a
thirsty crowd of .eight men. Harrigan
has been arrested several times for
violation of the Sunday law, but each
time has been discharged owing to in-

sufficient evidence to convict. Bearing
this in mind, Sergeant Crocker waited
until he had seen Harrigan sell several
drinks; then, stepping up, he eaid:
"Well, Harrigan, do you think we have
caught you this time?"

The officers at once placed Harrigan
and the eight men in the saloon under
arrest and through the window called
an officer to summon the patrol wagon.
The entire crowd was looked up.

Later in the day Sergeant Crocker,
with Officers John Roach, Ward, Clan-ce- y

and Gates, made a swoop upon the
place of John Cavanugh and Hugh
Christy, at 134 Myrtle street. In the
rear of the saloon they found a unique
dispensary in active operation. It was
a sort of nickel-in-the-sl- machine on
a large scale. At the rear of the sa-

loon is a closet, and just back of this
closet Is a shed. The enterprising sa-

loon keepers had cut a small hole
through the back of the closet, and
through this they passed out drinks to
a crowd in the shed at the rear. All
that was necessary for those outside to
do In order to secure a drink was to
pass a nickel through the small hole.
Then In return they would receive a
glass of beer, not seeing who served It.
The officers found six beer kegs, five of
which were empty, with the sixth on
draught. A demijohn of whiskey and
a basketful of glasses were also confis-
cated.

When the officers arrived on the scene
Cavanaugh, who was inside, beat a
hasty retreat. The arrests will follow
later. About a dozen men were In the
shed at the time of the raid.

At 48 Walnut street Sergeant Crock-
er and Officer Clancey found Thomas
Kiernan selling liquor in the cellar of
the house next to his saloon. Kiernan
was arrested.

At 39 Clay street the officers found
Ellen McMahon selling liquor in the
rear of the saloon. She has a beer li-

cense, but the officers found, besides
beer, a quantity of whiskey. She was
arrested.

The following men were arrested in
the raid at Harrigan's: Thomas Mc-

Mahon, William Pickett, John Maho-rte- y,

Thomas Quinlan, Robert Lilley,
William McCann, Patrick Donnelly and
Louis Dulude.

Last evening the officers of the Grand
avenue precinct kept up the vigilance
exercised during the day In apprepend-ln- g

violators of the Sunday law. At
the corner of Saltonstall avenue and
Lloyd street Mrs. O'Brien, who keeps a
saloon on that corner, was found sell-

ing liquor in a room upstairs over the
saloon. A considerable amount of
liquor was confiscated, but no arrests
were made.

James Coranaugh and Hugh Christy,
who were caught yesterday forenoon
selling liquor in an outhouse in the rear
of 134 Myrtle street, were found last
evening to be doing business in the
same place. Their liquors were confis-
cated. Arrests will probably be made

y.

Last evening while looking for viola-
tors of the liquor law. Officers Caul-fiel- d

and Street of station No. 3 discov-
ered evidences of liquor being sold at
the saloon conducted by Peter Stanford
on Broad street, near the corner of Oak.
The officers started around to the rear
of the saloon to investigate. Officer
Street was In the lead and Officer Caul-fict- d

was close behind him. They had
gone about half way around the build-
ing when a man suddenly grabbed
Caulfield. At the same time Stanford,
who keeps the saloon, struck Caulfield
a hard blow on the side of the head.
Street had turned around by that time
and the two officers arrested Stanford.
The other assailant escaped, but a war-
rant is out for his arrest. After arrest-
ing Stanford the officers entered the sa-
loon and found evidence that liquor was
being sold.

II. H. S.

Programme for Class Day Wlilcli Occurs
Tills Afternoon.

Following is the programme for class day
exercises at H. H. S., which occurs this af-

ternoon, opening at 2:30 o'clock at the Hy-

perion :

Address of Welcome. . .Samuel A. McQuaid
History Ellen G. Lenry'Hark! Apollo Strikes the Lyre!" by Sir

H. K. Bishop Class
History Thomas F. Matter
Oration Samuel A. Mcyuakl
History Helen Campbell
"Stars of the Summer Night" by Wal-

ter E. Owen Ladies' Chorus
History Mildred K. Loveland
1'oeiii Marion M. Murphy
History Paul Thompson

Farewell, Old School" arr. from Kin-ke- l
Class

Class Officers President. Samuel A. Mc-

Quaid: vice president, Ralph H. Schnee-loch- :

secretary. Alfred P. Wright; treasur-
er, TClien (1. (ialligan.

Class Day Committee Chairman, Atrncs
M. Whireninh: Christine I. Dwyer, Marie
T. Zernit.. Josephine A. Loeb. Thomas F.
Maher. Edward S. Minor. Howard T. Moo-uc-

Joseph A. Rocks.
The above programme was prepared by

Miss A. M. Whltcomb, chairman of the
class day committee, who has the distin-
guished honor of being the first young lady
in ie history of the school to serve as
chuirmnn of a class tlav committee.

The bie theater will no doubt be filled to
overflowing by the parents and friends of
the members of the class and a very inter-
esting occasion, as usual. Is to be expected.

ii. a. s. axi Ho.utnx i

Features of the Programme for
Night.

The annual commencement exorcises of
Hillhouse High school and Boardnian Man-

ual Training school will be held at the Hy--

cannot mingle to the production of a
"tertium quid" of value. The resultant
shows the bad points of each; the sa-

lient good points of neither. Nothing
is more despicable than ho-

tel that puts on foreign vyays and man-
ners. The English Inn
was a delightful Institution. When you
had been properly introduced you were
cared for most deliclously. You never
thought of locking your door. The
valet took religious care of you and of
all your belongings. He would wake
you in the morning; bathe and dress
you, if you chose; then land you safely
down stairs into the coffee-roo-

where you were passed into the
hands of another benign and paternal
fairy, who knew exactly what you
wanted for breakfast and had It hot
and waiting with a copy of the "Times"
on the edge of the table. Gone! Gone
forever!! When an English hotel at-

tempts to start a French table d'hote it
would be a mercy to dynamite it.- It
might as well try to run a Rhode Island
clam-bak- e. An Englishman thinks
that when he has had slapped at him a
dozen tepid messes, each poured over
with the same thick flour paste, that he
has been enjoying a French table
d'hote, and after hia English fashion he
orders or expects you to accept his
opinion. He won't adopt anything ex-

actly as the French have perfected it.
That would be going back on Waterloo.
But he will work it over till, like over
worked dough, it is flat, tasteless, nau
seating, hurtful. '

The French and English in Canada
have destroyed one anothe'r best traits.
They have done the same thing here.
The French and the English are singu
larly alike in one particular; each- re
quires his own surroundings for his
highest and fullest development. The
finest Englishman is to ha found in
England and nowhere else. The finest
Frenchman must loiter along the boul
evards of Paris.

This letter was commenced early this
morning.. Hours have intervened in
vain efforts to find the surpassing beau
ties of the island. There are pretty
drives and pretty places. There are
roek-boun- d shores and dainty dells.
There are beetling crags and craggy
isles. There are far reaching views
over no ending potato patches. By the
by, another word about the famous po-

tato, the only thing on the Island about
which one can possibly get up the
slightest enthusiasm. The Jersey co.w
Is a diminutive humbug. The canes
made from cabbage stalks are another.
The thing undoubtedly grown Is of the
cabbage family It Is made to grow
high by cruelly pulling oft every leaf as
It starts from the stem. Eventually
you have a tall stalk, but with no more
edible cabbage on top than there Is on
the top of a bald man's head. But the
potato is genuine and inspires sympa-
thy, affection and admiration.

TheTplant of the small potato Is small,
rarely over six Inches high. It has a
very large and very dark green leaf,
crinkled but most highly shining. The
plant is very delicate. It cannot be
hoed without danger of killing it.
Some horticulturists are of the opinion
that the weeds with long botanical
names which would not Interest you
which grow among the vines are the
sources of the wonderful flavor. In
fact the experiment )s going to be made
next year of allowing some of the fields
of the larger potatoes to go unweeded,
to see If thereby the same flavor will be
Imparted to the larger tuber.

Totato carts stream by just as they
were streaming this morning. The
nags trot proudly, pulling with a will
their honored burden. Many a one tips
a pleasant ear up at the window, hav-
ing heard of the' sympathetic friend
from over the water, and undoubtedly
wishing to be remembered to "Dandy."

The tide is falling. The rock that
bears the castle named after the virgin
queen will not be an island much
longer. Twice Charles II. found refuge
within its walls. It held stoutly against
Cromwell, but at last George Carteret,
who still lives as a semi-sai- nt In the
mind of loyal and royal Jersey, was
forced to surrender. On an adjoining
rock are the ruins of a cell where St.
Hilarius, from whom the town is named
and who was the first to preach Chris-
tianity to the' aborigines, lived; and
then died with his head cut off by the
invading Normans who objected to the
length and the personality of his ser-
mons. Now Granville, Contances,
Trouville. Le Havre et le Neauveau
des Etats Unis. PERIANDER.

Tito High School PrlnclpnUlilp.
Superintendent Kendall snld last evening

that no principal had yet been selected for
Hillhouse High school lor tho ensuing year.
He also said that It would probably be some
time before a choice was mudo.

BOYS' BRIGADE FU.LD DAY.
The field day of the Third Connecticut

regiment, United Boys' Brigade, will be
celebrated at 1'awson park Juno

0. All tho companies will report on New
Haven green ut 7:.'I0 a. m. sharp. The new
Steumer Margaret will leave at S) ft. m. for
Pawson park. At the park the exorcists
will be varied: One hundred yard dash; run-
ning broad Jump; running high jump;
standing broad jump, etc. Two members,
who have been members of the company
for at least three months previous to the
Held day, and have been regular in at tend-
ance at drill, and over fifteen, and one be-

tween twelve and fifteen years of age, may
enter In each event. No one allowed to en-

ter for more than one event. All entries
must be approved by company commanders.

There will also be base ball, concert by
the Brnnfoid Military band, review by Oien.
Henry S. Peek, and parado. The steamer
will leave for home at 5 o'clock In tho eve
ning, enabling all to reuch their residences
in good season.

'Tllli ISLAM) OF JEItSKY.

Its Potatoes More to be Admired Than Its
Far Famed Cattle,

Saint Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.,
June U'th, 1897.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
The guide books devote pages to the

Channel Islands as the English guide
books call them; lies Anglalses, as the
French guide books call them. You
will be fold their singular history: in-

formed as to their antiquated civil gov-

ernment; while the beauties of the Is-

lands and the particular attractions of

each will be spread out before you in
true guide book style. It is a pity that
the sympathetic, poetic,
historic and critical style has passed
away from guide books and in its stead
there should rule a style that may well
be called the telegraphic style, so spar-

ing of words it seems to be; so dry,
hard and laconic. Guide books now-a-da-

confine themselves to unattractive
facts and give them in as few words as
possible. There is no room between the
covers for the play of the imagination;
for quotations from Byron's Childe

Harold, from Victor Hugo, or from Mrs.
Jamison. In the presence of a work of

art the guide book should not only give
the facts of its history, but things
great, wise and learned men have said
about It. The traveler is entitled to

know, for instance, how Queen Victoria
was affected by the Apollo Belvidere
the first time she perceived his, superb
masculine beauty. Did she blush or did
she open wide her eyes in innocent ad
miration? But the world is sadly out
of joint. The times are very hard and
cruel. Cash rules supreme. Every-

thing that does not bring immediate
cash is despised, unwritten, forgotten.
Yet these facts do not seem sufficient to
account for the utter guide book ignor-

ing of the Jersey potato. No one can
come to Jersey, especially at this season
of the year, without at once having his

attention attracted to the Jersey pota-

to. It meets him at every turn. He

can't get away from it. A thousand
questions on the subject suggest them-

selves to his enquiring mind. He turns
to his guide books for help. He turns
away In despair. There Is not a word
on the subject. So he ia compelled to

go about asking questions of every one

he meets. It takes him days to obtain
the information the guide book could
have given him In ten minutes.

The Jersey potato is the very best po-

tato in the world. It brings the very
highest price in all the capitals of Eu-

rope. Queen Vic wil) eat no other ex-

cept when she is in Ireland, when for

political purposes she has to put up
with the far inferior Irish article.

There are two kinds of Jersey pota-

toes; the large and the small. The
small Is very small, not much larger
than and about the shape of a peanut- -

shell, but of the most delicious flavor

imaginable. The small are enormously
expensive. Only crowned heads and
American millionaires could afford to
have them every day. There are but
few places on the island where they can
be raised, and their culture requires as
much care as Vuelta Abajo tobacco or
the vines of Chateau Lafitte., In the
hundreds and hundreds of wagonloads
of potatoes passing this hotel in one
continuous stream, there will not be a
dozen barrels of the small variety. But
the larger potato is to far superior to
the ordinary American article that no

comparison can be drawn between
them. Even the Bermuda potato sinks
Into Ignominious contempt. To have
the potato In perfection, you must
have it here on the spot. Transporta-
tion does not affect it so disastrously as
it does Burgundy and Munich beer, but
it does injure the exquisite delicacy of
its perfect flavor and does jar the won-

derful atomic character of its struc-
tural consistency. And where do they
all come from? Ten steamers laden
to the gunwales left here last night.
There are barrels on the wharf to laden
twenty more, and the store Is ever in-

creasing. Within half a mile of the
wharf are dozens of enormous packing
sheds where hundreds of Jerseymen
work day and night In relays packing
potatoes for shipping. The population
gathers about these sheds to witness
the strength, skill and rapidity dis-

played in the packing. The farmers
bring in their potatoes in strong uncov-
ered baskets and barrels. To cover
them and to bind the whole together
into a compact and elastic mass for

N f 5 Center Street, New Haven.' ;

Members N. X. Stock Exchange, Fro1
due Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade, ) I

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes of Kali way Stooks and Bonds,--
also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, iiougutiand Sold on Oommisslon.
Connected by Private Wire with Neit,

York, Boston and Chtoago.
NVESTMENT SECURITIES:

X SPECIALIT.

CAPITA!,! AUTHORIZED
I00,0OO.

CAPITAL i

l.OOO.OOO.

xrr?w tt a vcvi.1 lit 'T JA
CHARTERED by the State of Oonneotlout '

aot as Exeoutor, Ad '
minlstrator. Guardian, Receiver or Trustea
under Trill or deed.

Is a lesral depository of money paid IntoCourt and all Fubllo Trust Funds. Aota as
trustee for Muniolpalltles, Corporations an 1

Indivlduftls. and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to aot as registrar of
stooks, bonds or other evldenoes of Indebted
ne38, manage sinking funds and do all busi-
ness such as Is usually done by Trust Cora,
panles.It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes,ooupons,and receive
deposits. Theprinolpal of mob. Trust Is in. '

vested by Itself and kept separate and apartfrom the general assets of the Company.This Company Is by law regularly examin-
ed by the Bank Examiner of the State of '

Connecticut.
RtMRY L. HOTCHKIS3, President

BUQBMB S. BRISTOL. Treasures. I

Cooking Experts
Say:

"Not a pound of lard per year 19

kitchens, and we conscientiously
to use almost any other fat."
and Christian Terhune Herrick,

Investment Securities.
23 shs Merchants Nat'! bank stock.
12 shs Southern N. E. Telephone Co. stock,
25 shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock.
100 shs Winchester Avenue RR. stock.
100 shs Brooklyn City RR. Co. stock, guaranteed 10 per cent.
100 shs Detroit Hillsdale & Southwestern)

RR. Co. stock.
50 shs Swift & Co. stock.
$2,000 Swift & Co. 6 per cent? bonds.
$2,000 Danbary & Bethel 1(2. 5 per cent,.

bonds.
$5,000 Town of Sonthlngton 4 per cent,

bonds.
For snle bv

u n DDCfJ . nn

that pure, wholesome, vegetable food product Better than the best and
purest lard, and Is strongly endorsed by physicians for ltahealthftilqualltles.The genuine C'ottolene is sold everywhere in one 10 ten pound tins, with our
trade-mark- s "Qtttotene" and gteer'M head in cotton-pla- wreath on every tin.
i'u Buuiauwcu n sum in any oiisr

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, EW XOBE, ,. ;CHICAGO, II, Sm VlflfIff Ut ll,,108 ORANGE STREET
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MATUr.HOXIAZ. "Connecticut's Big Store.""Connecticut's Big Stork."
HOWE & STETSON,

Chapel St., between Orange and State.9 a. m. TUESDAY, JUNE 299

HALF PRICE
Of the Stock lately owned by

5 BROTHBROOK
Of 748 CHAPEL STREET.

1

15,000 for $7,500
FINEST LADIES' FURNISHINGS

EVER SHOWN IN NEW HAVEN.

The buying of the Brooks Brothers stock eloquently
illustrates the extraordinary powers of service that masterful

merchandising is capable of rendering its public. A few

days ago you couldn't have secured a dollars worth of these

goods below their regular selling rates. Masterful Mer-

chandising steps in, buys the stock for half; sells it you at
half prices and less than half prices.

IN APPLE PIE ORDER.
The Brooks Brothers stock will be sorted out, ticketed and tabled for you by 9 a. m.,

Tuesday. You'll find most of it massed on tables near the Muslin Underwear counters in

the new store. In many lines there are limited quantities, that and the exceptionally high-grad- e

character of the goods forbids our sending out on approval or exchanging any of the

DOWN!!

V Our PRICES are down. 2
WHY?

Because, with the end
. of the season, we wish

to see the end of our light

willing to sacrifice this
stock and have

REDUCED -

former prices
25 per cent to 33

per cent.
NOW is YOUR

opportunity.
Watch our ads. for

special bargains.

3

W f 15 - 2
CWPEL 5T, NEWHAVEH.&

I

FOR ONLY ONE WEEK

We Will Sell This

Rattan Hockei

For $2.98.
llegular Price $5.00.

This Rocker must be seen to be appreci
ated.

LARGE GENT'S SIZE, moulded to the
figure, very Ntrong unci attractive, Inter-
woven, with irreen stands. New stylo.- - All
wound complete. This week only 2.!)8.

Don't come in a montn rrom now ana say
you saw onr prices advertised so and so.
but get them now.

The Best Assortment of
REED and RATTAN GOODS,

Chairs, Rockers, Divans,

Couches, etc., in the City.
Five-Piec- e Rattan Suit, Dainty, Cool and

Comfortable,

$11.00.

Open Monday Evening. Closed Saturday at
NOON.

r

Threb Months, $1.50; Onb Month, 60

ciNTa; Onb Week, 15 obnt Sinqlb
Copies, 8 ofnts.

Monday, Juua 28. lMt)7.

Have It Hunt to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the sama
terms aa It Is delivered In the city. 15

cents a week; 50 cents a month.

AJBIK AaVEHTlSEMESTS
SAuotlon Sale It. B. Mallory.
.Auction Sale J. Corbett, Auctioneer.
Bicycles Veru Bicycle unci Rubber Co.
Inwn! Davis & Co.
for Sale House John T. Sloau.
Fireworks The K. II. Nesbit Co.
IlRlMTIce Hnle Mulley, Neely & Co.
Important Ott'erinR K. Mclntyre & Co.
Luncheons Gilbert & Thompson.
I'roposuls Smith 8. Leach.
Bnttuu Uockers Bowrtltch Fnrnltnre Co.
Special Inducement O. A. Dorraau Co.
Shoe Prices Full N. H. Shoe Co.
Starln Line 0. H. Fisher.
Silks! Bilks! The Chos. Monson Co.
Straws Brown & Durham.
The Aeolluns Savin Hock.
Two Great Sales Howe & Stetson.
Tourists' Supplies F. M. Brown & Co.

jWe'll Do It Now Clms. P. Thompson.
Wanted Situation !U Walnut Street.
Wanted Situation 10 Greene Street.
Wanted Situation 4i0 Columbus Avenue,
Wanted Situation 7tt York Street.
Wanted Situation 42 Day Street.

IVliATUEU SECOBU.

AamoniruiiAii Dkpartmknt,
Ofpiob off th Chief'

OV TUB WEA.THBR BoaRAU.
wpitraGTON. D. C. June 2T, 1897. 8 p. tn.

, ,'. IWeather forecast for Monday:
For New England and eastern New York:

Generally fair; west to southwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
TOB JUNE 27, 1397.

7:40 7:40

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 30.13 30. Id

Temperature "3 Jp
Siel. Humidity 51 w)

Wind Direction ... Nff W
Wind Velooity fl 7

Weather Clear Clear

Mean temperature. 63.
Aiax. temperature, 73.

Mln. temperature, 52.
, Precipitation, 0 lnohes.

Max. velocity of wind.
Accumulated excess ot daily mean tem-

perature since January 1, 187 degrees: or an
average dally excess of 1.1 degrees.

Totaldeilolenoy In preoipltation slnoe Janu-
ary 1, 3.5:J Inches.

U. G. MYEBS, Observer.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 9:38 a. m.
! Buy a farm R. E. Baldwin.

Rev. I. Simmons of the Asylum street
Methodist church, Hartford, formerly
Df this city, will start next Thursday
pn a three weeks' tour of Nova Scotia.

The Athletic club nine of New Lon-
don has a game fixed for next Wed-

nesday with the Edgewood athletic
team of this city in New London. The
Edgewoods have an exceptionally
strong team.

Forty of the members of the D. A. R.
f Ansonia and Derby went to Wood-mo- nt

Saturday morning, where they
were the guests of Mrs. F. H. Lum. A
special car conveyed them from this
city to Woodmont.

Mr. Frank S. Havens, son of Mr. F.
W. Havens of the Hartford Life Insur-
ance company, who hae been an assist-
ant in the Kent laboratory at Yale dur-

ing the past year, has been invited by
the faculty to act as one of the proc-- .
tors during the admission examinations
to the university this week. Mr. Ha-
vens graduated from the university last
year.

The Housatonic Summer home, situ-
ated in Coram, was formally opened
Saturday afternoon, sixteen ladies ar-

riving from New Haven and being con-

veyed in busses to the home, where
hey held a brief reception, followed

by a banquet. The home is comforta-
bly fitted up and has accommodations
for twenty, applications for nearly that
number having already been received.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of New Haven are
In charge. The first boarders are ex-

pected this week.

IALE SXHflOltS' JUBIZEE

And Class Snpper Held at Savin Boclc
A pleasant sky and cool weather

brought a big crowd to Savin Rock

Saturday night. Three carloads of

Sale students, with a band and plenty
of Yale noise, speeding down Chapel,

Temple and Meadow streets, induced

hundreds more to go out to the Rock

to see the celebration, for the seniors

were to hold their class supper at the
Beach house, and after that was over

the boys Intended to join in the fun.

And they did. Hundreds of spectators
gathered on the walk and filled the
etreet. The students sat In groups on

the lawn, rapidly emptying bottle after
bottle of Pilsner. Indian war dances,
the Lambda Chi step and all kinds of

sails and noises, songs and capers ad-B-

to the rejoicing.
About 10:30, when the crowd was mer-fr- y

enough anyway and Miller's Casino

erowded, the students marching in pha-

lanx with part of their band, started to

enter. That was the signal for those

pf the dance-ha- ll crowd who were spoil-

ing for a fight to rush toward the ap-

proaching students. The opposing
ranks met between Stewart's restau-
rant partition and the pavilion pier.
Then the beer bottles began to fly,
some going over the partition and
smashing the tableware.

The presence of an extra detail of of-

ficers prevented serious trouble, and
nothing worse than a few broken win-

dow panes, some torn coats and a mass
of broken bottles resulted.

SAVIN ROCK CAR NOTES.
The last car to the city had some

stops that were not on the regular
schedule of the line. They occurred
whenever there was a fight, and that
was not once, but often. The trailer
was full of rough and drunken men,
who came to blows over personal dif-

ferences and not for any principle. In
jne encounter the conductors were

roughly handled, and but for the time-

ly assistance of a number of students
from the front car might have fared
much worse.

Half way up Kimberly avenue five
officers from Howard avenue station
were waiting ready to board the cars
to preserve quiet. Many complaints
have been made by citizens along the
Bavin Rock line about the howlings ot
the nightly revelers, and the police
nave found mere warnings insufficient.
No arrests were made, as order was
restored by the presence of the

Engagements Announced Wedding Soon
to Occur.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Well announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Jennie, to Mr. Henry Karlsruher of
Brooklyn, N. X.

The engagement ia announced of Miss
Sally Langrock to Mr. M. Peller. They
will be at home Sunday, July 4, at No.
22 Leonard street, the residence of Miss
Langrock.

Announcement is made of the com-

ing marriage of Miss Lillian Farrell of
this city to Joseph Cooney of Brooklyn,
N. Y., to take place June 30.

The engagement has been announced
of Miss Millie Willlums, the pianlste, to
Mr. Charles Paser of this city. Miss
Williams has a large number of friends,
especially inmusical circles, where she
Is so widely and favorably known.

The marriage of Miss Florence Lewis
and Francis McMillan will take placeat the bride's home, 9S Ward street,
next Thursday. Mr. McMillan is a
graduate of Yale and son of Congress-
man McMillan. The young couple will
spend the summer abroad.

A marriage of interest is that of Mr.
William Hackett, instructor in the high
school, and Miss Elizabeth Connors,
formerly a teacher In the Cedar street
school, which will be solemnized at the
Sacred Heart church on Wednesday
next at 10 o'clock.

OF LOCAL INTEItEST.

The quarterly meeting of the Police
Mutual Aid association will be held Fri-

day afternoon, July 2, at the Central
station. The election of new officers
will take place.

Some rubbish caught fire in a chim-
ney place In Ratner's block, in Oak
street, near the corner of Broad street,
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon. An
alarm was sent in, but the fire was ex-

tinguished before the firemen arrived.
Mrs. Frederick Sutton of North

Front street will spend the month of
July with relatives in Troy and Albany.

M,iss Tessie O. Healy of this city has
returned from a year's, visit at her
home in Carrick-on-Shanno- n, Ireland.

Miss Grace Walker, daughter of Lieu-
tenant Walker, celebrated her sixteenth
birthday on Friday night at her pa-
rents' home, No. 72 Columbus avenue.
The company assembled numbered
among them four generations of Walk-
ers the young hostess'

her grandfather and her father,
the young girl herself making the
fourth.

WE'LL
DO IT
NOW.

We use the same care in Pa-

pering your house when you are
not there as when you are. Why
wait? Have your work done
while you're away and save the
bother of it all.

CHAS. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orange St.

MF.litt.
SPRING LAMB and GREEN MINT.
CAfOfJij and rmLADELFHU CHIOS-BN8- .

GREEN PEAS and NEW BEETS.

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE and RADISH.
GREEN SXlUMCi BEAMS ana OUUUM- -

BBSS.

409 State Street.
Xeleuone 574--

The C. B. Hart Cd.

A full and superior line of
Lunch Goods for Picnic and
Sailing Parties.

Home dressed Spring
Chickens are the most whole-
some article for summer use.

Champion Peas to-da-

Cabbage Head Lettuce, a
delicious article.

Call upon us for all season-
able goods.

350 and 352 State Street.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
PLAKOT1TES ?

madi4at
Beers' Photo Parlors,

7G0 CHAPEL STREET.
They resemble the finest steel engrav-
ings, ami are the highest types of art.
l"eo)le are giving up old style high
gloss Cabinets una buying Ihese.

Cost no more than the common gloss
photos made at most other galleriesabout town.

Sittings made every evening up to 9
o'clock by our wonderful electric appa-
ratus. equal to day light.

Call and see it work.

WHEN YOrr NEED
a physician ire will come In handy, be-

cause this is the best drug store to which
you can send your prescription. When yoa
dou 1 neea poyaiciaii we can du yoae
wants in the right way at the right price.

a. m.

SAL

ER

I T

Their Our
Price. Price.

All-Sil- k Union Suits, $ 6.00 $2.98
4.00 2.00

" Vests, 8.00 4.00
1.50 75C

Ladies' Lisle Underwear.
Union Suits. 1.2s 6c

Hair Ornaments.
Back Combs, oxidized trim'd 60c 300

" " " ". 350 25c
" " " 25c ice

Three-piec- e Sets, Front and
Side Combs, 55c 19c

Sterling Silver Side Combs, 50c 25c
French Horn " " 20c 15c
Enamelled Side Combs,. 35c 10c
Real Shell " " 68e 38c
Celluloid Loops, 25c 19c
Real Shell Hair Pins, . 25c 15c

" " " " 35C 20c
" " " " 50c 39c

The HalfPrice Corsets.
AH made of Finest French Goods, ex-

pressly for Brooks Brothers, Pure whale-
bone, "Fasso" shape.
Corsets, $ 6.50 $ 3.25

" 5.00 2.50
" 4.00 2.00
" 3.00 1.50
' 2.00 98c
" 1.50 75c

Great Belt Array.
Leather Belts, nickel buckles,

assorted colors, 50c igc
Suede Belts, 1.25 39c
Leather, double buckles, 50c 25c
Gilt Metal Girdles, 1.75 79c
Persian Girdles, Gilt,

Enamel Buckles, $1.75 49c
Silk Belts, Gilt Buckles, 75c 49c

Rich HalfPrice Fans.
Empire Fans, spangled, white,

gauze, hand-painte- carved
ivory sticks $ 5.75 $ 3.93

425 .98

Rich Black Fans, gauze, car-
ved ebony sticks, spangles,
hand-painte- d $ 9.25 $ 4.98

8.25 3.g8
4.25 2.25

LADIES' WAISTS.
Ladies' Taffeta Silk Waists,

checks and stripes, 6.75 $3.98
Ladies' China Silk Waists, 4.50 2.49
Ladies' Lawn Waists, 1.00 490
Percale and Dimity, 1. 50 69c

LADIES' TEA GOWNS.
Fine Imported, French lace

trimmed, $ 7. 50 $ 2.98

LADIES' JERSEYS.
Satin sleeved, tight-fittin-

whaleboned, $ 6.98 $ 2.g3

Connecticut's

Big Store."

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OIf"lCJi 3J CU.Sl'Kit sl'.iKWC
Cash Assets January 1, 1897, 755,006 43

DlitbCTOHS:
Chaa. S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jan. D. Dewell. A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry.
E. O. Stoddard. S. E. Herwin,
Wm. R. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

T. A tt water Barnes.
CHAS. S. LEETE. H. MASON.

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL. H. C PULLER,

Vice President. Ais't Secictary.

--OF THE- -

I Corset Covers.
Their Our
Price. Price.

Fine Hamburg Trimmed
Corset Covers, 1.38 oSc

Fine Hamburg Trimmed
Corset Covers, 1.50 75C

Corset Covers, low and
square necks, 98c 50c

Corset Covers, low and '

square necks, , , 39c 19c

Babies' Wear.
Children's Silk Dresses, $ 8.50 $ 3.98
Children's Short Dresses,

Hamburg Trimmed, 3.75 1.98
Children's Silk Dresses,

Pink and Blue, 1.98 980
Children's Short Dresses,

Hamburg Trimmed, 75c 39c
Lots of Infants' Fine Bath Robes,

Gowns and Caps at half and less than
half prices.

Ladies' Lisle Stockings.
Opera Lengths, n 63c
"Out-sizes'- " 1. 00 50c

75c 39C

50c 25c

Ladies' Umbrellas.
All choice, fine grades of silk.

Ladies' Umbrellas, $ 12.00 $ 600
" " 700 3.50
" " 10.00 5.00
" " 5.00 2.50
" " 4.00 2.00
" " 3.00 1.50
" " 2.50 1.25

Silk Stockings.
Ladies' Silk Stockings, $3.50 $ 1.75

" " " 3.00 1.50

75c
1.25 63c

' " " 1. 00 50c
Children's Silk Stockings, 1.00 50c

Ladies' Neckwear.
mouse fronts, 45c 35c

89c 69c
1.98 1.49
1.75 1.12

" '

1.69

3.50
Pompadour Neck Ruffles, 1. 00 25c

1.50 49c
89c

1.65 98c

1.90 1.25
Neck Ruffles, Chiffon, 85c to 1.39 39c
Stock Collars, in satin and

silk, 40c 7c
Windsor Ties and Large

Bows, 25c 17c

Pocket Books.
Ladies' Purses, 60c 25c

" Combination Snake-ski- n

Books, silver mounted, 2.75 98c
Alligator, silver mounted, 2.00 gSc
Snake-ski- n, silver mounted, 2.75 1.49
Seal, silver mounted, 2.00 9SC

Two
Great

ales:
Parasols and
Dress Skirts.

Saturday purchasing made
marked inroads upon these
stocks but there's enough for
a few days yet.

The prices are simplv with-
out parallel

Hot
Weather
Helps.
A store full
of warm
weather

DAINTY goods at
prices lower

SUMMER than in any

T,si FABRICS
sjeaso'n
previous

of
our career.

Dotted Swisses, a ship- -

ment of fine, plain white dotted
Swisses they're from one of St.
Galls' best mills. Included with
these are some with colored
dots usually 37 c.

25c. a yard.
Black Swisses, with white

dots. Right in every way for
so called second mourning.

They're the 50c, kind.
29c. a yard.

Russian Crash. For Bicycle
and Outing Suits. Colors are
fast and patterns fetching.

I2c. a yard.
Crash Suiting, in 36 inch

width. More trouble getting
than selling it.

I2jc. a yard.
Striped Linen Batiste,

In all the popular color harmon-
ies very large assortment, etc.
Have seen these marked 37jc.
and 50 cents.

Now 15 and 21c. a yd.
Crash Suits, just the thing

for the shore. They're well

made, too. $2.98.
Crash Skirts, 98 cents

to $1.98 each.
White Pique Skirts $1.25

and $1.89 each.

A Clock A couple of hundred
Story, dainty little China-Mante- l

Clocks beauties they
are, too. Made by the New
Haven Clock Co., and for value
probably unequalled in this
country.

They're with Dresden and other decora-
tions in 4 shapes and sizes, and have a
30 hour movement.

The Clock Co. says, " Guarantee them
to keep correct time for one year and
we'll stand back of you."

And yet they're only 98c. each.

Howe & Stetson.

DON'T m DECEIVED.
FERRY'S BREAD, ROLLS, BISCDIT,

ETC., CAN BR OBTAINED
ONLY AT

6u Church totreat.
and there you can get more and better foe
your money than at any other store In the
city.

i ciTj'i Bakery and t'ato,
46 to 00 CHURCH STREET.

Little
Men
Sboed
For
Si .0

Splendid foot wear for the
boys Spring Heel Cho-
colate or Black guaran-
teed, $1.00 1.25.

SURETY SHOE STSH
Ctas. H. Ayers, 814 Chapel Street.

Bridal Sets.
Their Our
Price. Price.

Dainty Lace Bridal
Sets, 3 pieces., - $30.00 $12.00

Dainty Lace Bridal Sets,
3 pieces, $iS.oo $9.00

Dainty Hamburg and
Lace Sets, - $S.so $4.gS

Dainty Hamburg and
Short Bridal Sets, $3.98 $1.98

Fine Skirts.
Nainsook Skirts, fiS.oo $7.98

(Irish Point Embr'd'y).
Fine Lace Skirts, $8.50 $4.00

S2.25
' $9-5- $4-7-

Hamburg: and Lace, Span
ish Flounce, $12.00 $6.00

Nainsook, insertion, Deep
Spanish Flounce, $10.00 $6.00

Fine Lace Skirts, $4.00 $2'00
Point d' Espirit Lace Skirts $3.98 $2.00
Hamburg and Lace Skirts $1.98 9SC

Night Robes.
Lakies' Fine Cambric

Night Robes, $ $ 3.75
Ladies' Night Robes,

with Cluny Lace, 5.98 2.75
Ladies' Fine Emp. Gowns, 2.g3 1.75
Ladies' Nainsook Gowns, 2.50 1.25
Ladies' Gowns, Lace and

Hamburg Trimming, 1.25 75c

Ladies' Drawers.
Ladies' Drawers, very choice,

with 9 inch ruffle, $7,50 $3.50
Ladies' Drawers, with

Cluny Lace, 3.50 1.93
Ladies' Drawers, fine Ham-

burg Trimming, 1.75 98c
Ladies' Drawers, fine Lace

Trimming, 75c 39c

Linen Handkerchiefs.
Absolutely Pure Linen.

Fancy Hemstitch Reveres, 25c nc
" " Embroidered, 50c

And a big batch at half Brooks prices,
up to $4.75.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs Bruges
and Duchess Point,

$ 4.25 $
3.89 3.00
4- 75

5- - 75

Linen Collars and Cuffs.
All the best makes of Collars and

Cuffs, including "Corliss" and "Star."

Linen Collars, 13c 3 for 25c

Linen Cuffs, 25c 15c

Fancy Fluted Collars, 20c 4 for 25c

Fancy Fluted Cuffs, 15c pr. 5c pr

"Connecticut's

Big Stoke."

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And Jobliinsr In Wood ot all touch

EDWARD P. BKETT, Builder.
16 Artisan Street.

Telephone 253-11- !.

Piiiiing and Gasfittiog
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St

MalleHeeq.
Thrrs Years Old Has Coma to Stay

A TIME-TRIE- TOBACCO SPECIFIC;
GOOD-B- Y

Certain to Stop the Practice Costa Oua
Dollar.

A DOCTOR'S RECIPE.
Legions of Testimonial Bona-fld- e Cures,

Addreu Iff. F. BRISTOL. Agent, No. 634
Cbapel street, New Haven. aplT tt

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
bl Church Street.

If241&sgi
We are always useful.

puihsG2rias' tial:, 821 Ciiapel sL


